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Prosecutor Baker admits that he con. 
rred with Mr. Gompers and says he in- 
ads to make

F
■m T

*
:■

a second visit next Janu- I

^flerosuy. b» "Mr. Gompers can be assured that the 
United States attorney in this jurisdiction 
wdl not hesitate to prosecute any man 
if the facts and the iaw clearly justify ths 
prosecution," said the district-attorney to- 
lay, alter reviewing the attitude of Mr. 
Jumpers, since the McNamara confession 
Detective Bums Talks.
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DELHI DURBAR Will 
BE A GREAT PAGEANT

New York, Dec. 7—Looking more like a 
Lpper commercial traveller than the de*

I ril/ir ci cmAiicKlay, to consult with Walter Drew, couu- I I I V II g I | I I 11 11\ %
1 for the National Erectors Association, I v/l f I \/ LtljLlV ■ | VI lw
hich retained him to investigate the more I

I ian 100 dynamite outragea throughout the ■ ^— -----

I 4; To Be Introduced SANDFORO WILL
Imb,. I Witn Commission nr cniTcurcn

I ------ DC otfl I tllUtU
; “I am not an enemy of organized labor " I a. . —

f.r,“ « I Expenditure by Candi-
Bnirvative leader. ^John^kbdl'^d I (IStCS UlflitCd fay
Itners have stood behind me and my ■ -
fork. Organized labor has come to stay,but ■ fhapfor
t unionism is to prevail, it must kick out ■ VlldriCl
he corrupt and dishonest leaders and the 
mrrupt machine which is dragging it 
town today.” ( . ’''ySoBr-

Burns declared that some labor leaders 
sere doing their best “to stir up some to 
lake a crack at me.” ;

“But I am not afraid of assassination,”
5e said. "Tile turn the McNamara case has 
sJten has been the greatest blow to Social- 
sm in the history of this country, and al- 
hough I have received all sorts of threat
ening letters, I believe, no one, except 
•erhaps a fanatic, would attempt my life.
Chey are too careful of their own necks."
'Bums said that he did not expect any 

urther confession from the McNamaras, 
le was inclined to think that now they 
mvc pleaded guilty they will say nothing 
B implicate others. "And the iron workers 
ire not the only union guilty of dynamit 
ng,” he said.
.“There are others—but to say who would 
le unwise.”

Burns will return to Philadelphia tomor- 
pw and will-then come back to New York 
or further work on dynamiting cases here, 
from here he will probably go to Boston.
Uabor Federation Welcomes In

quiry.

m

Increase Their Standing in Last Legis
lature by Five Seats

Premier Whitney’s Majority Has Been Cut from 66 to 58— 

Opposition Leader and Hon. Mr. McKay Both Returned 

—Conservatives Cot SevehteeF Supporters by Acclama-

JUROR IN HYDE Coronation Takes
Place Todayfl

General Holiday Has Been 
Proclaimed in All 

Parts of India

m

NOW IN STRIPESnot

CASE ESCAPES 
MREPDTIESmm in Refuse to Confess 

Further and Are Taken 
to Prison

. t.
,

tion.
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llCanadian Press. Brockvflle-Donovan ...tlV.. ...
Toronto, Dec. U-The Ontario provin- ............ •••

rial elections rtoday resulted very much Dund^-Si/ J^°P ” Whitney '!
as was expected, in tW-return of the ad- Durham (West)-Wieviett ................ 236
minigtration of Sir Jatitea Whitney with Elgin (Fast)-^Brower .........
a slightly reduced but sti|l oreponderating Elgin (West)—McDiarmid .....,.«4. .1,200
ma^rity of the members of the legiela-

The standing of the parties, which in Fronten^^^arin^*.!’”’.-!'.’..900 ^fns“ Cltjr> Dec- U—Undoing the

the last house was 87 Conservatives, 18 Gray (Centre)—Hon. B. Lucas ............1,220 "ork ot weeks o£ court procedure and
Liberals and one independent, will in the GreJ (South^-Jamieson ..................  340 Basing to a standstill the second trial
next legislature probably be 82 Conserva- HaUon-Nixon .................   225 of Dr. B. Clark Hyde, charged with the
tives, 23 Liberals and one Independent, Hamilton (Vl est)—Hendrie  ...............  murder of Col. Thoma» H Swope Harrv
giving Sir James a safe majority of 58 over Huron (North) Musgrove.................. 246 Waldron , : *u ope, Uarry
his Liberal and Independent opponents in Kenora—Machin .-------- ------------- 200 , , d a Juror m the caae> broke out
a total of 106 seats, as compared with a Lvent (West)—Sulman........................  .... ,of lu8 room « a hotel here early today,
majority of 66 in the last house. Lambton (West)—Hon. W. J. Hapna. 1,100 eluded two deputy marshals set to guard r, . «naaan rress.

The most important issue in the cam- Leeds—Dargavel ........... 200 the jurors, and escaped. , Delhi, Dec. 11—The Durbar, which will
paign was the question of bilingual ^nnox—Carscallen .................................... The first hint of the juror's escape came be held'tomorrow to celebrate the acres-
schools, but both parties handled it with Guron (South)—Eilber ..................... 470 when the deputy marshals found the tran- sion of King George as Emnernr t
caution, and its only visible effect was in Mamtoulm—Gamey ....................  700 som torn away from the door of the room dia will far nutshin .vf JUnpCT?F of£
the two strongly French ridings of Stur- Middlesex (Nortb)-McArthur ...........Waldron had occupied. Waldron was no- bar in 1903, whZn King Edwari VH ^
geon Falls and Prescott, where the Conser- Muskoka-Mahaffcy ............................. 600 where to be seen. A force of deputies proclaimed. There wM be a Public ' hTdi
vative candidates were defeated. Xipissmg-Morel ..............    400 was sent at once in pursuit. Doniestic day throughout ToOg L/ P , hThe Liberal gains, eleven in all, com- E°,Uth,)"l£rattx V.................. 329 troubIe 18 to have caused Waldron clamation will behead in^vero and
pnsed the following ridings: Centre Northumberland (East)-Nesbitt .... 960 to grow restless under confinement as a village. Already Ki^g Georee^a^d D.,~n
Bruce, Glengarry, East Middlesex Monck Ontano (North)—Hoyle............v..i........... juror. Marv hau. . - eorge “1“ tjueenNorth Norfolk/ South Ontar!o Pro2tt ^awa (East)-Champagne ................1,000 --------- ----------- ---------------- and have re^wed th ^ /UB=tions

^ ::::::::::::::: 6oo Cimro nCATU nr S ^3
*&£ szrtz &.:erioSh - ^UUtN Utfi IH Ur 156 viewed K

^on Æ Wel" ■ umnncTripy PIDI ~ .
Cabinet An Elected. Port Arthur—Hogarth ...H.X/L""! 350 lillUuU I UIjIv |l|HI ruHn^eV?8 °f C.onnau*ht- About 100

. The premier and the members of his P™=e Edward-Norman X! ! X X X ! X ̂  frUUUU I UUIX UIIIL
cabinet who wept to the polls were all re- Simcoe (East)—Hartt............................ 350 than 200 000 ThX t-nX r t, sometlun8 k”
turnçd by handsome majorities, th«r be- (Centre)—J. B. Thompson...........  .......... tendance of P6™?1181 at"
ing Sir James Whitney, Hon. Dr. Heaume Stormont—Mulligan .............................  350 n . ,, , _ , empress has attr.rt^d emperor and queenHon. J. J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Horn Sudbnry-McCrea ................................. 1,100 MlSS Came HollTleS SUCCUITlbS spectator whfie t^ ‘LmTT

,..,W in i. po.itionnf Z ^ ^ «W»

sSSSBarëSSSSj=SSp£S!- iîr ?“-ksS^SS
Murray, lieutenant of'the yard, who took &thDNrV ÏL (Fa* T^onto fWett “A’XX^'wfori'............... .......... !,e ^
them to cell No. 18 in s-stone tier looking leaHep J luTi d™”, ’ 5"' C-< new J «wtXarDk*4............ SwdM to The Telegraph. ral camp. The huge tent in which both
gratiTflowtere^?dS.yar-Xrf ^ * «• M»cK»y, th>;.tonne? WèTwere"*.*.' ^c£oria ......XX *85 deW^^ f '.f" U“4 ver* Md'T'on^and^î^^mH tent ri
Befuaed to “Squeal.” S&SSS XXXXXl.SS ŒedL^w  ̂ Ï

Los Angeles Dec. 10-All hone that the N°rth Grey- Allan Studholme, the only Wellington (South)—Schofield ........ 6M Holmes passed away from spinal menin- ,s the king's state HirdXX tief’ v.'
McNamaras would aid the federal govern m<lePcndent member who has sat in the Wellington (West)—Chambers ...... 133' ®tls- She attended school on Friday, and blue where 180 guest ’ Î/Unj W.'îb
ment in its iltii eu d legislature since the days when thePat- Welland-Frascr ..................................... mq Saturday was stricken with the dread dis- ï™/, g'lests wlU .attend the
ing conspiracy' , imbed yesterda^^M-m rons of Indu®try were a factor in politics, Wentworth XScmthHEgan ................ 200 She is survived by her father and majesties,qprivatemteBIUWaroVet”I1fù
ing when the McXamarw for the third ^dlto^inEart8 H^ft “tX” ?be York (Watt^ÏÏ ................ 550 ten Gr8nt t"4 Edith 6olinee- aie' fnd the viceroy has a somewhat “similar

ïs^s'srtrjrsaif»’* ................... "tifss.. «
(^fing undergo delay of g^^Taway **2* its e ®ht -«-ber. by big majorités Hruce (North)-Bowman ...ÿ/...X:.. ,°£ York county, father of Mrs. E.

and the Efforts If oïïS Lawfer Thé re8ults * »W=e (Centre)-McDonald .1...... .1 »• Kirkprtnck, who died yesterday at the
ment investigator to neraimde them to Glengarry—Munro  .................................. residence of A. W. Brown, will be buried
make full confessions Wore the federal Conservatives. Grey (Northj-MacKay ....................... noo^R^vtomo,rr°7 afteJ-
grand jury, the brothers showed pleasure AWnr.-Cri. Majority. Haldimand-Kohler . ........................ ” ^ conductlD8 tbe
when told to nrenare for the trin to Ran Griggs .................................... 307 Huron (Centre)—Proudfoot ................ services.
Quentin. Sheriff W. M. Bammel sag- (SS)^'r^roobl^........... 190 (East)-Fergason ....................... 4^o* 8t
gested that they give newspaper photo- rant (Sohth)-Brewster ............ . 500 (Continued on page 8, fifth column.) Junction who has been in poor
graphere a final opportunity to get good _________________  ' ___________  health, is °" a three-months vacation,
pictures. _________________ ■■ . -'-.i — visiting Woodstock and neighboring dis-

“We have nothing to say to anybody.
All we want is to be taken to the peni
tentiary,”. and.. John J.

Clarence Darrow, their chief counsel, 
and I/ccompte Davis, associate counsel, 
called to bid them farewell. The sugges
tion of their attorneys that they make 
some sort of a farewell statement they 
turned down. Replying to a note from a 
reporter asking fory a statement as to their 
treatment in jail and their feelings now 
that the ordeal in Los Angeles was nearly 
ended, (Jv.- J. McNamara sent the follow
ing reply:

“I can't say anything now—not even 
that mdfch. When I get to San Quentin 
I may have something to say. Much 
obliged for your kindness. There are rea
sons why it would be best now to say 
nothing.”

In the afternoon heVrote a few letters, 
then packed all of his personal effects 
that had not been sent east: to his mother 
or given away in a suit 
took with him. Hie you 
extra clothes also went into the case.

Joseph Scott, one of their* attorneys, 
toward whom they always seemed friendly 
because all were reared as Roman Catho
lics, was with them until a short time be
fore they left.

“We appreciate all yeti have done for 
us, Joe,” said J. J. McNamara as Scott 
was saying farewell, “and we’re sorry you 
had to sacrifice so much in coming to 
defence,” referring to- the fact that a con
siderable part of the community resented 
the fact fthat Scott, who is president of 
the board of education, had taken up their 
defence. .

Scott w»e re-elected list Tuesday, and 
J. J. sal*.'

“I’m glad they didn’t beat you in the 
after all. Don’t worry about us.

We’ll be all right as soon as we get away 
. from here.”' > ;I 

J. E. Timmons, business agent of the 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union in this 
city, was closeted for more than three- 
quarters of an hour today with Oscar 
Lawler, assistant United States attorney 
in charge of the investigation of the dyna
mite conspiracy which is now before the 
federal grand jury. Timmons said he 
would be a witness before the federal 
grand jury- on Tuesday. Mrs. Lena Inger- 
soll, at whose boarding house James B.
-McNamara and Ortie McManigal lived 
while in San Francisco, also talked with 
Mr. Lawler. What she told the assistant 
United States attorney is probably in 
nection with the two men’s relations with 
San Francisco labor leaders. She too will 
be a witness before the federal grand jury 
n «Tuesday. 1
J. W. Kizer, of Mnncie find.), is the 

mysterious witness" who appeared before 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Maximum Punishment is a 
Fine of $10,000 or Ten 
Years in Prison, or Both— 
Was Released on Bail.

PROBING DEEPLY Breaks from Room in Kansas

8SEÆCÏ- VastCrowd$ ^
Citizens’ Committee Makes 

Changes in First Draft as 

Published—Appointments 

to Be Made Under Merit 

System—Board of Health 

Machinery Undisturbed.

Federal Authorities Say That J, J. 
McNamara Did Many “Jobs" by 
“ Request." and Many Men Are 

. Implicated.

526
to Witness the March and 

Festivities Throughout the 

Ancient City—Tented City 

Occupies 25 Square Miles.

114

Portland, Me.. Dec. 11—The Rev. Frank 
W. Sandford, the Holy Ghost and Us So
ciety leader, who was found guilty by a 
jury in the United States District Court 
Saturday of causing the death of six of 
his followers who succumbed to scurry 
and starvation on the recent seventeen 
months cruise of the schooner Coronet will 
be sentenced Dec. 18.

Sandford was admitted to bail in the 
sum of $10,000 for his appearance on the 
day appointed for sentence.

The penalty for each of the six counts 
is a fine not exceeding $10,000 or imprison
ment not exceeding ten years or both.

The modern . Elijah heard the verdict 
calmly. He previously had stated he was 
on trial before two tribunals—one of God 
and One of man—and intimated he did not 
fear the earthly verdict, whatever the re-

San Quentin, Çal., Dec. —The McNa
mara brothers have entered San Quentin 
penitentiary, where James B., is to spend 
the remainder of his life for murder, and 
John J., secretary of the International 
Association ot Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, is sentenced to fifteen years’ im
prisonment for dynamiting.

Sent from Los Angeles on a fast freight 
train, the men were taken at sunrise today, 
put on a little river steamer, and landed 
two hours and a half later at San Quentin 
prison wharf, on the shores of San Pablo 
Bay, the snackels which bound them to
gether on the boat trip were slipped off 
and they (oiled up the prison hill beside 
Sheriff William A. Hammel of Los Angeles 
County.

As the prison clock struck ten John J. 
McNamara stepped over the threshold 
of the jail door with his brother directly 
behind him. In five minutes James J. Mc
Namara had become convict 24,314 and

Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Reforms of a sweeping nature to be in

troduced with commission government 
were advocated at the second meet
ing of the citizens’ committee which 
completed consideration of the first draft 
of the city’s charter last evening, and 
many of the suggestions will find à place 
in the charter as sections in the act. The 
iorm of voting in the election for commis
sioner will be secret, in ordèr to eliminate 
as much aa possible the ward worker, the 
candidate will not be allowed to expend 
more than a fixed amount, probably not 
more than $250, in securing his election, 
the itemized account to be published, and 
' he method of marking the ballot will be 
the same as in the dominion election where 
the voter places a cross after the name of 
the candidate whom he wishes to vote for.

A section was also added to the city 
charter as first published, establishing the 
merit system in the making of civic ap
pointments, applicants being required to 
pass before the commissioners as an ex
amining board before they are appointed 
by the non-elective heads - 
whose authority is supreme in
r&rT ,
mittee that a deputy 
appointed as recommended at the first 
meeting of the committee and a motion to 
reconsider the section requiring the com
missioners not to actively engage in any 
other business so that the word actively 
might be struck out was lost. Provision 
was made for the working of the rfecall, 
initiative and referendum in case the mayor 
should be elected by acclamation, the per
centage of names on the petition being in 
that case twenty per cent of the votes for 
mayor in the last civic election.
Board of Health.
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Washington, Dec. 7—Organized labor in 
America has no desire to condone the 
irime of the McNamaras, according to a 
itatement authorized tonight by the Mc- 
Samara Ways and Means committee of 
;he American Federation of Labor. The 
Itatement which was issued at the close 
of a three-hour meeting, behind closed 
loots, denounces the McNamaras and con
tinues:

“It is cruelly unjust to hold the men 
of the labor movement either legally or 
morally responsible for the crimes of an 
individual member. In so far as we have 
the right to speak, we welcome any in
vestigation which either federal or state 
courts may undertak 
labor movement and 
(Americans and seek to obtain the 
üon of wrongs and the attaimmtot of their 
rights within the law.” «.
I Their knowledge of the crimes to which 
ho McNamaras confessed, the committee 
n their statement assert: 
i “We here and now individually and col- 
ectively, declare that the first knowledge 
ir intimation of their guilt was convey- 
d by the press in their confessions of
milt.”
“From the outset we assured all con- 

jributors and the public generally that 
re would publish an accounting of the 
aoney received, from whom received and 
D whom paid. A report in full will be 
lade first to the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor at its meet- 
tig to be held at Washington, January 8,

suit.

TORT LEADER IN 
SISKITCHM ID

’ " -T **■-*: . \4ftl , r -

of te

-,The American 
friends are loyalIts

F. W. G. Haultain to Succeec 
Chief Justice Wetraore on 

, March 1—The Latter to Be 
Superannuated.

WEayor s

I

Begins, Saak., Dec. 11-Chief Justice 
Wetmore is to retire on March 1 on full 
pay ,having completed twenty-five years 
continual service. He will be succeeded by 
F. W. G. Haultain, leader of the Sas- 
katchewan Conservatives, who has accept- 
ed the offer of the position. The news 
’ kept quiet owing to the possibility of 
a general election in Saskatchewan.

The section changing the board of health 
was changed to read that the board be 
conducted as under the board of health 
act, not interfering with the present 
chinery and staff, but constituting the 
commissioners with two nominees of the 
municipal council, members of the board 
instead of the present board.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting with Hon. Robert Maxwell, John 
E. Wilson, M. P. P., Recorder Baxter and 
Mayor Frink present during the evening. 
Ex-Mayor Bullock was elected to the chair 
and the minutes were read and approved. 
The charter committee's report that there 
should be no deputy mayor, but that a 
temporary chairman be appointed at meet
ings was adopted, this matter having been 
referred back.

The chairman said, on the next section 
providing for the allotment of the depart
ments being read, that there was some 
feeling that the commissioners should be 
elected for specific departments.

Mr. Belyea said that with this system 
the good men might all come out for one 
department, although it had been worked 
in some other cities where commission was 
m force.

The chairman asked what would be done 
with the appeals committee, which was a 
very important and harassing ebairman-

A Scene of Splendor.
About 150 ruling princes will be present 

at the Durbar, their camps being in close 
proximity to that of the king. The his
toric ridge in thq evening presents a truly 
wonderful sight. As far as the eye can 
reach twinkle myriads of electric lights, 
which disclose a picture of white and gold! 
and here and there splashes of color.

King George will arrive tomorrow at 
the centre of the great plain, about three 
miles from his camp, for the Durbar in 
state procession, and will proceed half
way around an enormoua banked up arena, 
in which have assembled not less than 
80,000 spectators. From there he will go 
to a smaller amphitheatre, accommodating 
12,000 persons. These will comprise the 
Indian chiefs, governors and lieutenant- 
governors, the imperial and provincial 
councils, with all life leading officials, no
bility and gentry of India.

After receiving the homage of the 
chiefs on a special dais under a regal 
purple canopy, their majesties will proceed 
te a marble dais surmounted by a golden 
dome, and will show themselves in their 

- coronation robes and crowns to the as- 
■ «embled multitude. Twenty thousand 

troops, with the heralds and massed bands, 
will surround the dais lending picturesque
ness to the scene. After the ceremony 
and the return to their camp, their majes
ties will complete the second half of the 
circle m the big arena, and then proceed 
along the princes’ road through a number 
of other camps occupied by the Indian 
princes.

mi-
12,”

:ere Condemn Violence.

GERMAS ÜSHtP'f .
IT MOROCCO COALS 

AT BRITISH PORT

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 7—Thirty-eight hiin- 
•ed striking shopmen of the Illinois Cen- 
fcl lines today condemned the Me 
amara brothers and declared that death 
lould have been the penalty alloted to 
iem. The action was taken at a mass 
eeting of the Burnside Shop Federation. 
Violence of any kind in a labor contro- 
Tsy was held to be injurious to the cause 
: union labor. The employers of labor 
so came in for censure in resolutions ad-

p

WHAT CAN BE DONE
HERE IN NEW BRUNSWICK

EX-PRESIOERT ELIOT 
UNDER THE KNIFE 

AT KANDY, CEYLON

ted.
Recalled from Agadir, the Cruiser 

Berlin is Given Hospitality at Ports
mouth,

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 11-The third- 
class German cruiser Berlin, whose ap
pearance at Agadir in Morocco, whither 
she had been sent to relieve the gunboat 
Panther on July 4 last led to talk of war 
between Great Britain and Germany, to- 

*.day sought the hospitality of this port in 
consequence of a shortage of coal. She 
will proceed to Germany tomorrow, having 
been recalled from Agadir, together with1 
the gunboat TCber, in consequence of the 
settlement of the Moroccan crisis by the 
recent signature of the agreement between 
France and Germany.

EES TO BE
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—It is a source of satisfaction to the public to redd your

pleased to note that three English families had lately bought farms I ver8,Xy.>.has baen operated upon for aP- 
in the vicinity with which I am acquainted. These men were in I pen<Uf *2 at ?“dy> 9®^°?- afcord.inKthe crime of life and nf a . UOBe ir™ were “} I a cable despatch received in this city to-likerx ehofr££wricoS7^ H

Promotion of rural interests is a very wide subject and vour I spatch did not **J ind it is believed 
emphasis of the necessity of narrowing the programme and doimr I hfre thaX DLKliot ÿ8t ,had reached that definite Work on a few lines is, I am sure, timel^ ff ep^e when he waa stricken mth the dls"

Opportunities are certainly numerous with us. For example, | At K~>dy, which is situated high among 
a man bought a farm within 40 miles of St. John ten years airo I *be b'b*> there is an excellently equipped 
for $1,200.00. Two years ago he refused $3,000.00 in cash for same | °r ,®nglish p^3,clans

& g°°d.in the meantime. SttyTS t ZZ
Another man near the same vicinity bought a farm for $1,000.00. | «'aredy have more favorable conditions 

He divided it in two and sold the half for $1,000.00 within two years i 80 far awaJ from ho®«- with him are
—keeping the Other half himself. J I ¥re' EU.ot and hi« granddaughter, MissC p1Rth6]R1™1116 <1°two brothers within three mil» of the I Eliot, 1>f0Br1okime18h^s0° pîereX 

C. P. E. sold over $1,000.00 worth of produce off their farm, at the I Harvard, 1904, son of Dr. m. v. pierce 
same time greatly increasing its fertility. |iot Milton, who is travelling

A young farmer of my acquaintance, keeping no hired help | i f°T^r' jSSfi.i. , „ n 
except tovharvest, sold in two years $400.00 worth of horsed ! who J‘C, fm the party°^nd ™'s 
merely as a side line. He has five more young horses oh hand and I telephoned to the residence of Dr. Eliot’s 
bis main industry is dairying, beef and hay. . |l80n" the Rev. Samuel a. Eliot, m Cam-

« A youth this summer bought a farm for $2,700.00. He has now 11 WM, very ,brief’ was
fifty tons of good hay in the barn-worth at his bam $450.00-a ed tee itio^tion iLt DrSwp "" 
Quick return on his investment &nd & large one. e Ij dix had been removed successfully.

I am citing merely a few normal instances of what average 
people have recently done in this Province, and these instances 
have come within my own observation.

Our province is certainly a good place for a man with 
capital to make a start id. And for a man with large capital it 
affords a much greater opportunity. But I would especially em
phasize it as the place for the average man who desires social ad- 
vantages, school privileges, etp.

Of this latter class I know a good many and the successes these 
have made when correctly figured equal a very large return on 
their investments, and a return which has partaken of greater safety 
than the soundest bonds.

WITH LUMBER abip.
Mr. Estabrooke pointed out that the 

charter need not necessarily provide for 
the minor boards, but they could be ar
ranged by the commission.

Ex-Aid. Likely thought the water and 
sewerage board would have enough to do 
without looking after the public health.

The chairman said that the abolition of 
the health board was too much of a de
parture to ask the legislature to sanction.

The part of the section relating to the 
board of health was allowed to stand until 
a further section' was considered and the 
next four sections went through without 
discussion.

•ought to This Port by Tug 
Pejebscot for Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., and Towed 
Through the Falls.

V;
^r which he 

brother’s
nSAYS STEEL TRUST 

IS PARTY TO BRIBERY 
IN OHIO ELECTIONS

LORDS PASS SECOND - 
BEADING OF NATIONAL 

INSURANCE BILL

■

ilie first barges to enter the coastwise 
mber trade arrived yesterday and will 
ud lumber for Stetson, Cutler & Co. for 
lew i ork. The barges are the property 
i the Sagadahoc -Towing Co., and are both 
Iwerful vessels, being engaged during the 
ftnmer in carrying pulp for (he Pejebscot 
amber Co. from Salmstj, River 
hrtins to Batli (Me.) They are 
B tons, m command of Captain F. II- i 
Irett. and No. 4, 421, in command of Gap- 
in Blair. The barges came here in tow 

the big tug Pejebscot, Captain C. D. 
rett. Ihe charter which was made 
tough the office of C. M. Kerrison is 
Nettling of a noVelty and should it 
bve successful may lead to further de- 
kpments along these line,. <
The barges will load above the falls and 
fey were taken to thèir loading berths 
feterday afternoon, No. 2 by tugs 
P James S. Gregory, and No. 4 by tugs -
psson and Little. They will take *
[So of laths and lumber.
The tug Pejebscot steamed yesterday for 
Nden (Me.), and she will" returfi 
[ Hie barges aller they are loaded, tow- 
[ them to New i'nrk. During the sum- j 
rfe months the Pejebscot towed in MI 
te'-five loads of pulp in the barges. 
ll be engaged in towing in Nmy.jtiifc | 
pbor during the winter months. '

“ A wiring for What We Should ” 
Hswre."

our
as secretary

The chairman expressed doubt if the 
legislature would agree that the city 
should appoint the recorder and the chief 
of police, although the city ought to have 
the right to do so.

Mr. Estabrooke—“We are asking for 
what we ought to have, Mr. Chairman.”

The section relating to commissioners 
controlling heads of departments was 
amended by the committee to require the 
approval of council before the heads were 
dismissed, instead of the mayor’s approval 
only. - -Lf*

Some fear was expressed that the giving 
of absolute power to the non-elective heads 
might lead to increase in salaries and ex
ceeding estimates, but it was pointed out 
that the council fixed the compensation 
and the heads must abide by the schedule.
The principle of the department heads * 
having the right to appoint or summarily 
dismiss employes, was approved.

In speaking to.this section, Dr. T. D.
U alker made the charge that at present, Boston, Dec. 11—With the official ther- 
"lien certain men are away from the fire mometer registering sixty-six Boston today 
houses for their meals, tile men left in experienced the warmest December 11 on
< inrge are incapable of taking out the record. Balmy springlike weather pie-
riigine and have to be assisted by citizens, vailed throughout the day. Open street 

When the section providing against the cars ran, on some of the city lines, and it 
commissioners having any business deal- 

(Continued qn page 8, sixth column.)

Washington, Dec. 11—Charges that vote 
buying and selling is done in the “Open 
market” in Fayette county, Pennsylvania; 
that notorious trafficiqg there rivals the 
sensational disclosures made in Adams 
county, Ohio, and that the United States 
Steel Corporation, through its subsidiary 
companies, is a party to the bribery and 
intimidation of voters were made? today by 
Jesse E. H. Wise, of Waynesburg (Pa.), a 
defeated candidate for congress, before the 
house committee on elections.

London, Dec. II Dsvid Lloyd George’s 
national insurance bill passed its second 
reading in the House of Lords today with
out division.

Lord Lansdowne said that the choice lay 
between the bill with all its defects and 
two or three years distracting controversy 
between the two houses and he had come 
to the conclusion that acceptance of the 
bill was the wiser course.

election

HALIFAX' SOCIETY 
TO ERECT $5,000 EX-SULTAN'S JEWELS
STATUE TO POET BURNS «$1,398,000

UNDER THE HAMMER

.

STRAW HATS AND OPEN 
CARS IN BOSTON STREETS m

-

S:
.................. . , ... HaliftfcrBNie. ll^S*eei»yFiriie JfortN

^ I trust the^campaign for the advancement of our province will I memorial htet°n footV
league as soon aa it may be formed. I am, II t*Jn working1*on this for mote than’Tylll Abdldli^md! ex-suitln o°f TwkeTwhkh

Sttÿræœ se
society received a letter from T«ord Strath- j collection brought $1,398,000, out of which 
cona today offering $L000 towards the fund'sums $69.6») was realized by today’, — i— 
when the other $4,000 was collected. of pearls and diamonds. ^

con-

YTwmM&AV.
was rumored that one man appeared on “ 
State street wearing a straw hat,

,?JThe Manse, Manley, N. B.
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i^larro' mimblr^IIf "invited Miaa Muriel Masters was hostess at a Campbellton, Dec. 6—Mrs. S. T. Tritet 

:. Air andMre.' Chapman will re- ^ ^ on Thursday afternoon and was ïïSft.** ^

uert^M^Ogden °£ Honct°n’ is Jeannette Beverly.* Mrs. K. W. McLel-' w^the^uTst o^l^daulhter,* Mrs.^

s Grace" Donkin " and Miss Nellie lan presided in the Ua room and P°ured ’4®\jrw“]k' .
yes- Donkin, of Mt. Allison, spent Sunday in tea and coffee. Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Jr'i/Si/fi*!? “ ependlnS
sew- Amherst Head, the guests of their par- Miss Cunningham and the Misses Beverly xi:, û B „ , - ,
and erfts, Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Donkin. They served. guest of Mr .nd Mr JTv' tWBS the

U C LJJ 1 ' Miss Taylor, Mrs. Charles Taylor Mrs' ’̂. to* ■ > MW Martha W Beverly were again hostesses Sly en^outelo Bona^iste “nM?
--------- _ J___ _ || Allison, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs, B. C. Mr. James Allen and Miss Clara B. tables. Mro.^FrLi* Grjgory assisted 8,^W ^ little daughter,

Saturday, Dec. 9. Hidden in the sawdust were jars of dainty Murray served the ices. Mrs. Perley Ba J Stare^re V^ty Mrt. ® M«. K*' °f °“ ^ JSSftSSJTM"’ and «». Walter Applet™!
It is surprising the difference it makes condiments, each having a red ribbon at- in Dresden blue silk with veiling of Turnbull, Mis* Fraser, Miss Longley, Mrs. Mr. Archer, teacher at Salem school, in pink and black over chiffon and pink Thn^' t0 then" h°mc ln Montreal las‘ 

in a city like St. Joins once the jingle of tached and Miss Girvan was of courèd] blue mnon, and Miss Louise Murray mlBlanchet, Mrs. Davidson, Miss Davidson, has resigned and next term" will take a satin and wore handsome diamond orna- v, r. morn'n*\ „ -
the sleigh bells is heard on the streets, the-one privileged to discover them. The |rey satin brocade, conducted the ladies to; Miss Kinsman Miss Alice Green Miss course of manual training at Frederic- ments. As the guests passed on to the and S,™!!?68 Ralter80n spe°t Satur.Iay
Even those, who walk step more briskly guests were Mrs. W Angus, Mrs. Gordon the dining room A few of those present ; feaunderson, Mrs. brink and others.'Mrs. ton. ’ second parlor they were welcomed by Mm An^tin^0" W,th Mr and

enng the season of the year, one cannot bar4. Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. Ronald Je>r, Mrs. btnian Robertson, Mrs. Noel sisted m sewing. Mrs. Longley poured. resigned, and will spend the winter with some new gowns were worn for the first ir ; , 25, 2?r' and Mra- ,A- ®- °- Mc-
help but associate their merry clang with McAvity Mrs. H bidding Rankrne, Mrs. Sheraton, tile Muses Miriam and Grace j Miss Erica Wdrich a many Rothesay his parents in Carleton county. time. Mrs. W. H. Steeves was the win- rT-.Tit**d*y .<°»™ng.for New-
the coming of Christmas; of Santa Claus, D. B 1 idgeon, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. Me- Hatheway, Mrs. Morns Paddock, Miss Hil- fnends will be glad to hear! of her expect- A very successful sale and high tea ner of the first prize. Mrs. Harold Bab- ,,ï?- Pi ,!°me t\me wlth Mra- Ha,“- 
and his centuries ok! herd of reindeers. Caakill Mrs. Norman Sancton, Miss Mabel ton Green, Miss Bessie Adams, Mrs. Kuh-1 Ml arrival here on Friday. Miss Wilrich was held on Thursday evening in the ves- bitt won the second and Mrs J Fraser V Parents Mr. and Mrs. James Troy.
The shops are beginning to assume their McAvity, Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss rrng, Mrs. F. Ellis, Miss Elizabeth Robert-if»» been studying m Germany and is re- try of the Methodist church, by the Lad- Gregory, of St. John, the out-of-town vis- ~Ta? *"enda ln Campbellton are inter-1
holiday garb and the tea tables, at after- Florence Rainme, Miss Lillie Raymond, son, Mrs. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. Alfred Por-: turning home to Quebec. Stopping a few ies' Sewing Society. The tea tables were itore’ grize. 6, d,n 35 ftu?ouucement of the marriage
noon functions, their decorations of holly M'ss Lydie Kimball Miss G. Bullock. ter, Mrs. Tapley, Miss Marion Holly, Mrs. : day's with her sister who is a pupil at presided over by Mrs. Lucas. Mrs. Awasa Mrs. Walter Gillis entertained the Mon- ?! „ ^orence MiteheU, of Mom -
and mistletoe. vrMr' and M™' Thebaud are occupying J. Russell. Mrs. Robert Travis, Mrs. F. ; Netherwood. D«ou, Mrs. Gains Fawcett, Mrs. D. day Club with other friends dropping in F^i.ÎLjr' tn Walter McKay of
- Friday evening of last week Mrs. Al- Mrs. W. D. Forster's suite of rooms m JS. tieatteay, Mrs. F. Barnhill, -Mrs. B.! Mr. James Domville left on Friday for b raser, Mrs. F. C. McCready, Mrs. Alex- at the tea hour. Mrs. John C. Allen was Vr?,/ Vx, ceI;eTn{ takln« p1»' * 

"Vison and Miss Kave were hostesses at a Duke street, for theovmter. Dowling, Mrs. W. Pearce, Mrs. Nichols, I Eugland, after a visit to his parents, Sena- ander Ford, Mrs. Fred Turner, Mrs. the winner of the club prize and Mrs. V ? 'e ^me of the
bridge of tables which was thoroughly en- - Gs Thomas McAvity entertained de- Miss Laurence, Mrs. G. Nixon, Miss Jean tor and Mrs. Domville. Woodford Turner, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. Wesley Vanwart the visitors’ prize. rVhti in >IrS McKav W,I1^P
joyable. The prize winners were Mr,. F. 1'ghtfully at tea on Wednesday and Fn- Mixon. Mrt John Purdy and Miss Purdy leave Hatfield, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Humphrey Mrs: Hedley Bridges and little son were , A
J. Harding, Mrs. G. F. Fisher and Miss day afternoons of this week. On Wed- On Monday afternoon Mrs. Fraser Greg- at the week end for New York to take Pickard, Mrs. DesBarres, Mrs. James Pal- in St. John last week for a few days. vr!'‘? V an"°“”ced °/ Miss A7
McGivern. Others present were Mrs. E. nesday m the drawing room. Mrs Me- ory entertained at tea at her residence, steamer for Bermuda, where they plan to mer, Mrs. Edgar Dixon, Mrs. Secord, Miss Mrs. R. W. McLellan was hostess at nw,== M-vViV , o1 S'
A. Smith, Mrs. CharW. Cpster, Mrs.'C. Avity was handsomely gowned^ m black Douglas avenue. It was a largely attended ; spaAd the, remainder of the winter. Agnes Lucas, Miss Mabel Dixon and Miss an enjoyable thimble party on Tuesday Vf Mr ' JnU Rola"d Moffat
W. Schofield, Mrs. D. Carletcm Clinch, J*®* °ver, white silk. Her dauglitér, Mies and handsomely arranged function. Mrs. News of the death of Miss Maude Clarke Annie Carter; candy table, Miss Dorothy evening. , f f Mr!' Geor«e Moffat, of
Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mrs. F. ABison, Mrs. kthd, who ass.rted her in rereiving wore Gregory when receiving her guests wore|took Place m Boston this Week, was Hunton, Miss Gladys Borden, Miss Ethel Mrs. J .A. Reid was also hostess at a at C™ ubellton "tZ** “ *° ,ak<> ! 'a"
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. deB. Carritte,Mrs. ■™ral p,nk broadcloth, trimmed with lace, an elegant imported gown of pink satin, ! heard here with regret. Miss Clarke has Hickey and Miss Mabel Oulton; fancy thimble'party on the same evening at Campbellton, Dec. 27.
James U. Thomas, Mrs. Simeon Jones, M™. Herbert Flood and Mre George Me- embroidered in rose pattern and veiled apent ““7 «““»•" »* Hillhurst Hotel. table. Miss Jennie Richardson. Mrs. A} After a pleasant visit with her friend, thti ' winter"'^.^ btev X «f1*'**™
Mrs, George Murray, Mrs. Clarence de Avi‘y pr®a,ded at th* prett‘ly ,ro3er,de' with pmk marquisette, ornaments dm- bson and Miss Lulu Ford; ice cream table. Miss Whitaker, Miss Magee has returned !,Iir3Pn, • Mr w V , ■ , D,mnm
Forest, Mrs. George Wctmore, Mrs. R. D. corat®d tea table- Mrs. Frank Fair- monds. Miss Beverley, of bredencton, in HAMPTON Mkf Edna James and Mrs. Horace Ford, to her home in St. John. nrVulfnfxT;=4 i ' F' Goratan, vice-
Paterson, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. G. F. weattfer, in green velvet with knotted a becoming grey voile Costume, received HAIHr IUN Mrs. Lewis Avard, who has been very Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, FrV p”*' , Asker, secretary and Mr.
Fisher, Miss Agnes Warner, Miss McGiv- frmge and lace trimmings, served the ices, with the hostess. In the dining room the Hampton,ODec. 7-On Monday afternoon l]lr with pneumonia, is convalescent. who has been spending the past week here soc.etf Vrtll ,6au? °V ®
ern, Miss Frances Kerr,'Miss Laura Hazen, Assisting with the refreshments were, handsomely appointed tea table wae pro- the Hampton Ladies’, Curling Club held Presbyterian church, which has with her aunts, the Misses Beverly, re- directors w bfrd 01
Mrs. H- A. Kaye and Mrs. Chartes Kerr. 5^sa ,4llcaL- Eairweather, Miss Jean Me- sided over by Mrs. McLellyld, of Freder- their annual meeting, at which their opera- **" I>cloae.d amce the r«ignation of Rev. turned home on Saturday, accompanied by Mr! % ’F r VPK J i** a m Lu"nm'

Mrs Ronald McAvity received for the Donald Miss Elise McLean and Mrs. T. icton, and Miss Louise Murray. Assisting tions for the present season were discussed d' V 2lol”e'. has h66” reopened with Miss Beverly, who went down to attend can Mr T 1 iSVi and Mms Dun-
first time mnee her msrriage on Wednes- tTEJde?r.11lnduded a™ng f,itk f?, refreshments were Mrs J. J. and the following officers elected: P,f2- M,r,.S' ?■ »s pastor. the at home given by Mr*.' Gregory On n ihrian 5'’ ° Sanson a,,d
day and Thursday of this week at her ar- e e Lady Tilley, Mrs. Dever Mrs J. McCaskiU, Mrs. Winter, Mrs. F, E. Wil- dent, Mrs. E. G.*Evans- vice-president , M?ss A' McDonald left last Saturday Monday, and assisted Mrs. Gregory in re- nin Frirlav vr »
tistically-furnished apartments on Chip- M°r™ ^hmson Mrs Charles Fair- hams, Mrs. Rutherford and Miss Mary Mrs. b. M. Uhlaon- sreretarv-trereurer f°r ber home in Pictou (N. S.) reiving her guests. de t T Mr Arthur McW
man Hill. Mrs. McAvity’s gown was a «’eather^Mrs C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. T. ft. Tapley. Mrs. Angus McDonald and Miss Mrs. R. A. March ' The club will take up T A b,abï „®l! born to- Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R.. W. McLellan went to St. John niarrlace It fhn xlV ,t,me - 6,lnce. 11
handsome black velvet, trimmed beauti- ®ayrei Mrs. George X . Smith, Mrs. L R. Ada Tapley conducted the ladies to the regular practice at the rinks as soon as J<ifph Allard last week. on Monday morning, where she was the \y R 8Millican Mrl °\rcKr
fully with old Limerick lace which formed Damson, Mrs W. O. Raymond, Mrs. dmmg room good ire forms, and at such times re thl u-T!’e sum °f, 8200 was realized at the guest of Mr,. Gregory and ponred tea. emted t m

‘ a deep collar on the bodice, and trimmed .Mra--R’ E’ B?rrker'Jnch?a’ Mra- Biederman and daughter, Miss ice is not in use by the Hampton Curlinc b,lgh- tea ,on Tburaday, which goes towards At that function Mrs. McLellan wore prim- Mrs W R Minio»5 ^ -\Iurra>
the short sleeves. With this was worn Mrd. William Hazen, Mra. deB. Carnte, Pauline Biederman, who, having been vis- Club for local or forem camre Thev l™k p aclng electric fixture« and an open fire rose yellow satin and large picture hat. dirnnv room Mr , Iu
the exquisite pearl necklace, the gift of Mrs. Alfred Mornsey^ Mrs. Easson, Miss iting relatives in Toronto, are expected forward to several interesting contests with P ace m tbe Method,st parsonage. Mrs. Gregory entertained at a bridge of ed tea and Mrs DmilTl '' AIorton pom'
the groom. One large pink rose added ^ Mrs. Charles Kerr Mre Silas Al- home between Christmas and New Year's, other ladies’ clubs “nd also to urne mTxed ------------- five tables'on the same evening in honor Ihe Tcc MiL gI cLc i^Iv "
much to the beauty of the costume. In ward, Mrs. Crmekshank Mrs. H. H Me- Miss Biederman attended the grand baillée witb the mels dub .UFn„. of her guest,. I n l!lJ l ^ °n a"d M,#*
the dining room the lace centered maho- Mrs. ^Mby Mrs Simeon Jones, which was given m Toronto for their The Hampton Bridge Whist Club held SHEDIAC Mr. and Mr,. Robt. F. Randolph are J The'whilt narW Tidd ™ M™d*

‘!rZ ffiae^d alut^lare^PresM- mS jLS ttnX sLon^Mre! ** <* ^second gathering Sus rerednT^ Shed.ac, N. B„ Dec. 7-Miss Bessie Wort- ^^^s among the visitors to

ing were Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, gowned in ^exander Wilson Mrs. Edwin_Stewart, The nurses’ sale on Tuesday afternoon WUIto”Lengstroth'’ bdra^the^ ““ W“ recently the guest for » short St. John this week. were^wm k M'CeSRU* w'1*
heliotrope satin veiled with black and Mrs. D Carleton Clinch, Mrs Knowlton, and dance on the evening of the same day Seven tables were arranged i^ the^diffilc "*ile of St- Jobn «titives. Miss Wort- Mrs. James McNally left last week for Tfaos Mcneamtt xi? ’ T^Tren?6’ ü'i
white striped chiffon, heliotrope hat, and chrele, M^Jdd Mrs C s h L u the K«th assembly rooms prom.se, to r00m of the hote, ^ged ^ the d™i"g man also visited Moncton during the week. Connecticut, where she will spend the win- Mr it PvThZLn DurinJthI Irenini
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, who wore royal Charles McDonald, Mr, G. B. He^n be a great success. In the afternoon there and successful nvVlrl, rib!?\plca8ant Miss Nina Given, professional nurse of ter. - bllniv rtfrl.uT™? R } 6
blue silk veiled with marquisette, blue and Miss Do« Colston ra the guest of Miss will be candy tables, fancy work and doll present betides tbe hosted a!dW Worcester (Mass.), arrived in Shediac this Mrs. A. T. McMurray was the enter- !* Prt nljTpx I fTi I t - i-
gold toque. Assisting them were Mrs. W. ^ Eugenia Jewett '“of Brookline gjme? °f cbance and tbe bouaar °f were Mr. and Mrs R H Smith Mr and Week to apend aome tirae with her parents, tamer of the Monday Club this week,when from ' a v;sjt to tb jj ^ S HeCv
Henry Harrison, Miss Ethel Emerson, Miss Eugenia Jewett of Brdokhne mirth. In the evenmg a feature wjll be Mrs R A March IkTiSwU a « Captain and Mrs. Given, Shediac Cape. Miss Cunningham was the prize winner. Mre.rv ÎS'
Kathleen Trueman and Miss Marjorie Lee. ,ml:be.guest of the Misses Clinch, the Scotch dances and some gentlemen will Wilson,'Mr. antiMreE. ?Schofield 'Mr Mra' **«■ and “ttle daughter Mrs. McMu^ay was again hostess at an gueti ofMre. M^ell wret
Receiving with the hostess was Miss Vera ' w dance the Highland fling. Contributors an(j jtfrs j tj Anapvinp Mr a Vf Hmily, of Moncton, visited Mr. and Mrs afternoon bridge of five tables on Tues- jjon C H TiaRiJIrtin 1 Afia t «11

- -tss sasre gse 'xftrtcxNsSSi s$
chiffon, and triffimed with lare smart hat «>st„me tommed with lace. Misa Magee was at her very best, notwithstanding that "ooks ’ M M Cà \ï’ “inere of week witb relative?in Amherst. icton, was one of the speakers at a poetry darter of St' Fllvti sreXa Tet da-I
to match, and Miss Tina McLardn, m wore a lovely white satin gown with mar- she was suffering from a sprained arm, h aPe winners of Mra H R B », h dinner given recently in London bv the i, T ’ T _f , ' .?Pe 1 V •
handsome English costume of blaefcjatin Qto veiling trimmed having pearl em- contracted by a f^ll on -a slippery tide- ^ jj?!? Znd relsolatira feU to a W daV« week of her sister, M>,. LyceutiTJub of that city. . mothél" Mr‘ ”8

K.ÏÏ :Ï?m£ AliS ..«..A ÆiTk: MM- S- M„. B,d„ “C. ahÿw-1 M, 11 W, & *” f l“” ** ‘A-”1 "" U”

$2£,*a‘1S5ï, «SÏÏ SSSSFJTS-hiS tLm. SSS X, i.’V w - «u, 3£ a&’^^SS.’tSir “ ‘ ™^à £Eï’#"E W\costume of green satin veiled with white table., The young ladies who assisted wefe carnival and later, perhaps, a ball; these 'e\jb Tuesday’s nudmght express for rZlMufta™ ber.parente, ^re Wrever aid Mre Shut* were to- W. Campbell and
ninon and trimmed with white silk fringe. Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss Madeline de tofurmsh means for charitable work ^ret to attend the Maritime Agricul- i, expected to day joint t “"b^ere‘mT FrenJ E 'sTepI ?

Mrs Roland H. L. Skinner will receive Soyres, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Grace The Womens Canadian Club executive tLral £,air. . arrive today from Calgary to spend a few ceived at Mrs. Weaver’s residence. Mrs. Mrs Frank Lockhart ,„,i Mr rlhl r'
on Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 13 and Magee, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Alleyne areanfeed te meet the train last evening by On Tue,«lay eirening a large number of weekg ln. ^ th jgg of £ dmoth^ Weaver looked very dainty in a gown of M?Wat 4 pTilramme of twenty dances 
14. at her residence, 131 Wentworth street. Starr. Among those present were Mrs. which the Princess Patricia of Connaught *b« y° ,nghf enda M M‘8S Grace Flewwell- M„ o. S. Harper' Pti* ehlffdta with yokexadd-sleeves of white and three sulpre exttez was-much eniov

This week Mrs. Ronald McAvity gave a Barclay Robinson, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. E. paaaed tbr°“gh 8t- Jobn on ber way to "}*. 1^ msit at tbe home Mr and Mrttlcraig, of Bedeque (P. E. net and PearI trimmings and wore pearl ed. At midnight a dainty luncheon
“traveling” shower for Miss Lou Girrav,AA. Smith, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. H. S. Ottawa. They expected to present her ber pa,en*!’ ^ G Elew- i ) spent Sunday in town the guests of ornaments. Mra Shuto wore pale blue served Among the guests invited
which was both unique, aid en joyable. ,j|2™pr%es, Mrs. DeSoyrcs, Mrs. Neales, Mis< with a rt#ti bunch ol Killarney rrees. B® “g’ atvihaar b|ap^ful^slden<:e a‘ Rev. George and Mrs. Steele. - silkwith pink ortental .trimmings and Mr. and Mrs, gD A’ Stewart Mr and
gifts were stored on the deck of a dimimTsymonds, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. Mur- . 14 « good news that Mr. W. S. Harkins Hampton V Uage Affong three present ^ D g Harper Wre in Moncton dur- PeaH ornaments. The orchestra, stationed Mni. Ha'rdld' G. MUlVcafl, Mfr" and'"Mrs*
tive ship, silver hearts strung on the rig- ray MacLaren Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. »to bring some up-to-date plays here about w erei the Missre Rarfline_and Agnre Wil- ing the weék, the guest of Mrs. Bell. across the hall, revered a fine programme George G. Glennie, Mr. and Mrs' F, E.
ging represented sails, while flying from G. F. Smith, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Miss Ci",at™as time. *e ws8868 TMabd and ,B'ancbe Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart Campbell, of °f mu81c- Ila thÿ tea room Mrs. W. H. Blackball, Dr. and Mrs. Lunam, Mr. and
the topmast wre a large flag on which was Bullock, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. W. O. J*r. D. K. Hazen and Miss Katie Hazen klaj°dal;- “d Sackville, were guests for the week-end of Steeves presided/ She wore purple silk Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, Dr. and Mrs. Pin-
printed in gold the word prosperity. To Raymond, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. J. returned from Ottawa Thursday morning., Scribnetx Miss BeUe Bnttain, Miss Flor- Mr„ chas Harper with yoke of lgfce and heavily trimmed ault, Mr. and Mrs H B Anslow Mr
complete the nautical illusion, a sailor lad F. Harding, Mrs. James L. Dunn, Mrs. Mr,aPd Robert Thomson have re- ence fle Voe, Miss Helen CoUins, toe Misses Mlea xIay Uarper retumed on Monday with lace, large picture hat of black vel- and Mrs. Bliss Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
stood at attention, in the midst of the George Robertson, Mrs. G. B. Hegan. Miss tu™ed New Y°rk Ethel and Mrnnie Rôbertsôn Misa L. from apending a few days in Moncton, the vet and topaz ornamenta. J. Tritea, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson,
cargo on board and helped to deliver tbe Homer, Miss Mills, Mrs. Knight, Misses frMr'f?falterBAU-laon has returned home R^®y^llaa, Ja™aïi| $deml°g- _M,“ J5“e guest of her aunt, Mrs. Bell. Mrs. H. B. *,Mra- Bb“ «erved the ices and salads) Dr. and Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
goods as required. Jessie and Louise Knight, Miss Eliza He- f °Tdtx0n r8?,"n^; . , , ... wWforf^ pi^Talt 2“/ 8teevea and Miss Beatrice. Harper were “iss Tabor, Miss Grace Winzlow, Miss -T. LeBlanc, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shivcs.

Major and Mrs H. A. Kaye left on Fri- gan, Mrs. Edward Manning, Mrs. H. B. Jfr?' J°ho Gllhai Umon street will en- B*rnes Harry Wararford, Percy Talt, Rev. alB0 pmgU q{ Mrg Bell on Saturd laet. Valerie Steeves Miss Stella Sherman and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Napier, Mr. and
day evening for Boston and Montreal. Robinson, Miss Kathleen Gillie, Miss to^ain at tea next Thursday afternoon. Geo. barquhar Joseph Heaton, Gilford M„ Frank Smith and 80n have Kathleen Balloch served. Mrs. S. W. Dimock, Mrs. and Mrs. Geo.

Mrs. W D. Forster hre. returned from Jenetta Bridges, Miss Winnie Raymond, d“I8a Ebse McEean has retumed from bTewwellmg and D. Fleming. A most de- returned to Moncton from spending a few . Mr. and Mrs.JDibblee returned last even- Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr.
Boston and is at Mrs. Wilson s, 111 Para- Mrs. Alexander Macaulay, Misses Bertha P0840"; aft«- witnessing the Harvard-Yale hatful evening was spent m gay social weekg with Mra Smith’s mother Mrs C lng from St'.J<dm- and Mrs. John Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
dise Row, for the winter. and Eunice Macaulay, Mrs. W. MacLauch- fo°tbal* mateh- mtercourse, with music, gaipes and dainty Harper. 1 " Misa Hamaoti, returned home laat even- Robert Keith, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chns-

Oa Tuesday afternoon Mrs. George Me- lan, Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss Lome Kaye, n deatb 18 recorded at Seattle of Mrs. refreshments . ( -------------- ln8- tie, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Torsten; Hon.
Avity, Orange street, invited a number ; Miss Celia Armstrong, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. “®rtha yanwart, sister of Mr. Clarence Mr. Kilpatrick of Vassie A Co. s estab- rorncDiATnu Mrs' MacRae returned to her home at and Mias LaBillois, Dalhousie Mr and
of relatives to meet Miss Lou Girvan. Thos. Raymond, Mrs. Pope Barnes, Miss Allan, of this city. ^ hzhment St. John, spent the last week- r KtUbnlL I UN St. John Saturday, after apending the Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, Dalhousie Mi
Dainty-refreshment, were served, after Lillie Raymond, Mis. Jean White, Miss , Etbel S™tb 18 ^ f»1' o£ bf.r end at Hampton Station, the guest of Mr. Fredericton jj B Dec 7_N th week with relatives here. and Mrs. James Paterson, Mrs. and Mrs.
which Miss Girvan was presented with a Vivien Barnes. brother-in-law Mr GiUi. Keator, at Hah- and Mrs. Fred. Barbour. deaïh of Mre Bowder wife MAulLtre °: Hé 8barpe- ™ pale bine, satin F. F. Matheson, Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
Christmas bonbon of generous dimensions, ! Very general regret Is expressed at the , 1 dunng Mrs' Keator 6 absence in-Bos- Laat week an accident happened to Al- Bowder immigration ’ commiasionw fre ^th Persian trimmings and white hat with Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Storey, Mr. and 
and a very handsome work basket, the j removal from St. John to Winnipeg of to^. M . , _.... . , , **>? Fiab®r- °f Lakeside, while he and his New Brunswick, was received here today b,ack trimmings, presided at an artiatically Mrs. A. H. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. George
latter having a padlock fastening with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Easson. Mr. and Miy Munel Gillis is home from tbe father,-Mr. Charles Fisher, were in the 8he d^d in England Mrs -Bowder raided 8pread,table- Ropes of smilax covered the F. Miles, Dr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and
heart shaped lock. The bonbbn was a Mrs. Easson have been prominent members I?°aplta1’ Montrca1’ t0 re" y°^*’back o£ h» property which necessi- {or several years in Douglas and had ialy ?°u?" and «tended to the comers of Mrs. S. J. Laughlan, Mr. and Mrs. A.
dainty creation of silver tissue paper tied of the smart set in this city and their ma“ 80™e V.eek8- _ , , ,, tated the young lads careful removal to fiends. She leaves he^Imsband onHII th? m ,the ,centre of which stood O’Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wran,
with white satin ribbon and fastened with going away at a time when so many Tbe, Knlghts of CMlumbus held a sue- his home where, after receiving medical and one dau‘h!er ’ a tall vase of ymk roses surrounded by Mr. and Mrs. E. LaGallais, Mr. and Mrs.
orange blossoms Gold hearts were on the hostesses are absent from the city, will be wsembly rooms aid, he was brought into a fairly comfort- It is reportgd that at the meeti„ of the four smaller ones. Thos. Matheson, Miss Hogan, Miss Sadie
fringed and gathered ends. The bonbon, a distinct social loss, but the best wishes °” Thursday night. able condition, and IS now on the way to local government here last week Official! nAt th® re8ldence of Mrs. H. H. Gunter, Wowat, Miss Isa Cameron, Miss Maud
which was brought into the drawing room of numerous friends will follow them to A Bffy P'ea81°g event occurred on Thurs- recovery 6f the agricultural department had thm> Golden Rul? Circ,c Murray, Miss Winnie Bartarie, Miss Maud
on a large sliver tray, when opened, con- their new home in the west. d .y afternoon n the C. M. B A. rooms, Mr. Jdseph Heaton came down from boosted to the extent of «son SW °- the Klng^8 Daughters gave an instruc-; O’Keefe, Miss Etta Mowatt, Miss Eva
tamed everything necessary for the fur- The marriage of Miss Constance Gladys i;?6! "d®W.y orgamred St. Monica Montreal at the end of last week, and is retary Hubbard came in^for aiTtocreree T* “d ,enJ°yab|e entertainment on Tues- Wilson, Miss Hattie Millican, Miss Sulli- 
nislnng of the pretty work basket—a use- Handfield Robinson, daughter of Mrs. Catholic Ladies Benefit Society met and a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 0f «300. da7 evenmg and though intended to pro- van, Miss Laura McIntyre, Miss Ethel
ful gift, daintily presented. Augustus Robinson, M D. and Mr. Wil- V*esented to His Lordship Bishop Casey a Evans. Fredericton men who rprontw ™ote the Christmas spirit was still full Corbett, Miss Ruth Cameron, Miss Greta
• AtMthe M' 9ubvon Wednesday even- liam P. Hibbert, of Calgary (Alta.), took ^Veon^^arir^mf Mr8' 7*0?*’ -* Salis1,ury» who is visit* trotting horses in# New Yor^were com- °a am“®e™entv .Di<*ens' Christmas Carols, Adams, Miss Gillis, Miss Nellie Asker,
ing Mrs. Alexander lowler gave a dmner piace on Wednesday, Dei. 6, in St. Luke’s ‘ f o£ the twenty-fifth year mg with Mbs. G. G. Scovil, Main street, pelled to pay at the rate of *50 a ton for dra™atlz?,d’ waa. well put on and all the Miss Annett, Miss Ethel Malcolm, Miss
of twenty-six covers, *ich wss much en- church, Annapolis Royal (N. S.), Rev. H. ■ accQmpan' ™ M1fd with a fit' while out walking t0 feld ammall il the cars Pa^7el1.^sustmned. Jean McLennan, hfiss Sheberge, Misses.

How performing the ceremony. Although xr„ . X,. l«t week, and was for a time unconscious. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of Fred Kirk- . Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8-(Special)— Ward, Miss LaBillois, Dalhousie, Misses
The decorations were suggestive of it was intended that the wedding should rd“u“d Breese is the guest of her She hre since been under the care of Dr. patriot, day porter in the Queen Hotel A y?Uth nam?d 8eymour Gh»se, arrested: Bartarie, Dalhousie, Messrs. Wm. Fergue-

Chnstmas. After dinner bridge was play- be in the presence of only the nfar rela- mpther’ Mrs' H' D' Landry’ Le,nrter rtreet' B. 8. King, and is recovering. died thia%^ after a brief Mure, of °D chÎTg* °! dheft in E™d8ay.’8 restaurant, son, Harry Ferguson, Roy O’Brien. A.K.
ed, the pnze winners being Mrs. Gordon tives, friends of the bride filled the body ------------- -------------- pneumonia waa allowed to go in the police court this Shives, R. J, Lavoie, C. N. Smith. D.
Sancton, Mr John Sayre The guests cf the church and it was also due to them ROTHESAY SACKVII I F Mayor Thomas announced this morning m”rmng f°r waD.t °J. proe?c“tion McAllister, Jacquet River, James Jardmr,were Mr. and Mrs Stanley Emerson, Mr. that the beautiful evergreen arch wre nUlliCORI oAtKVILLt that he did not intend offering for” to Id terminal examinations at the U. N. B. W. H. Marquis Cecil Mersereau, Victor
and Mrs George Mahon Dr and Mrs. erected beneath which the happy couple Rothesay, Dec. 7-Kingston deanery has Sackville, Dec. 6-The death took place term as chief magistrate It is Ldd thrt W,u ^ °n Tbursday 2eat and ‘he »T Gon81n8’ B B- J. Ross, William
Gordon Sancton Mr and Mrs. W H., stood during the marriage ceremony. The hcen holding its meetings here this week on Thursday, tfter a short dlnesTof Mre Alderman Hooper may off» for toe posh Ü TV “A rjolWmg Gunter, George Wallace, A E. G Me-
Harrison, Miss Molhe Robinson, Miss bride, who was given away by her father, at St- Haul s church. Among toe attending James O’Neill, at the age of twenty-nine tiôn. Several members of the present Cbn8tm“ holldays- Renz’e> R- Hope, Chre. Alexander,
Margaret McAvity Miss Jean Trueman, waa charming in a white satin gown with- clergymen were Rural Dean Hanington, of years. Deceased leaves three children council have announced that thev will not n,™ i J government last week boosted ; W Campbell George Patterson, ixl 
Miss Elise McLean.Miss Janie Stone, Miss out train, veiled with marquisette, the Norton, who was guest of Mr. Stewart Miss Martha Avard! of Salem (Mass.), seek re-election. nlbbl^from °li Agr,cul‘ur® I Sehorman ÀRiert LaBillois, Dalhousie

tt litas ÏS ssvza SiSS -st ssss 2 sw s kSS-Sis
Air, tF5SS-*„, - i*. SKS S 8 KL; SfcJS-ïi"" n

lif»rPnrHpn n xv ^ the groom, completed the vei-y de^l8e^ gvest of Mrs. Brock, late Cyrus Ayer, occurred on Saturday, vacant by the resignation of Hon. J. D. ■ gon of the late H H fiinter th* rLirlptipp nf hi f* 6m°°nr F<ïï1day evenfi ’ ^Ig to! hostess’ ^urmg the ceremony the Zmetitlv iTwaSord Johm °f tb5 b“*2’ Deeereed was ta. The iMme of Warden George A. ing closed a deal tof tS^ShS?'dh£ lingky.tl? wt v"ery W "attlnde”:

Knnc^LT^wicr ta rh^^Lf p^e dreve: K of J. Davidson; of Middle and we^Kif^te  ̂fe» ^heVhare ^ | S^f’ £' G' E'
included Mrs L. R Harrison. Mrs. Char- "here luncheon was served and later Mr. jg* toe p"rty were which"16 “f ^ T Wed" manufacturing about tooo.m feet of lum- WilMnson, St Johm ' ***’ '

Mrs^ Georee^^Hezan Mrs Tfkelf Mrs’ thelr home i" Calgary. The bride’s going ’e£t b?re by.,tbe ™burban tram. On Tues-, i„g, with Mrs. Harper as president. Mrs. Gregory, of St. John, and Mrs. R. W. Me- S Gunter assumel *’ Ch
Fred Foster Mrs8 R D Paterson Mrs ‘ awaX gown was of tailored blue broadcloth d y ^xv181^8 We5e entertamed at dm- Fred George presided on this occasion ând Mian presided oger a daintily laid table, jfa to the price paid for the nmnpi-fv . IPUBPII
Daniel Mullin 'Mrs Ward Hazen Airs G Iwith hat to match. Numerous handsome atp recopr here. gave a synopsis qf the book Western of which the. color scheme was white and both parties decline to make a atLtJmZSt • ,l^hatfaam» H., Dec. 7—The Bridge
w Fisher Mrs Charles Kerr Miss Flor I woddin8 presents testified to the popular- , Mlsa Rubms, of G age town, who has been Women in Eastern Lands. Other ladies green. Ropes of southern smilax extended The property transferred includes «11 Uub met with Miss Lucey Monday even- 

' -'ic-. Kerr N?w Yoto Mis, Ethel Jartis Uy of the young couple. The bride's gift bere v,81t,ng ber au°t- Mrs. James Me- to take part were Mrs. Lawson Smith, from the electrolier to the four corners of m connectiol wito t^ mfil re weM « . ing at tbe home of Mr- and Mrs. W. I’.

t-rMssras'zrsiis Æ' t t** S;sejBsrstiryr:at Mist wasusiïï ssïtf38^r*s%h sa*™üb* «£. 
assis ÜSX2T s: K® t? tsrjr srsi. 2ing. The members composing the club 'eft for her home in Eugland, last Satur- tendId The programme inrilded a Lok' i snTr w t'" ' °f Amb?rst’ who m™ga and pearl ornaments. Gunter, have sold out their entire hold^1 ,and Mra; R' A- Snowball returned
arc. Mrs. Percy Thomson; Mrs Harold 6. da.v. by steamer Grampian. , gSssffig eoltret ”X pri? beta won^bV ,78 =4Bed to XVashmgton some time since Mrs R. W. McLellan was m blue mar- ing6 in the Richards Company's lumber. 011 Saturday alter a pleasant trip of a
Schofield. Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mr|. Mrs. Charles F. Baker is a guest at .-Miss, ChiSm ’ Solos were su?J Z Mil1 bet„sl8®*i/ffi™'.. Bowman, over blue silk with picture liat ing butiness on the Restigouche, including ,5onith» talon. They visited New
Louis Barker, Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mm. Armstrong’s, 47 Sydney street, . . . , eo7e a^d daffity refreshment “In ed The 1/11? ‘ wlt,h typbo,d feve?’ ,re' of__blact velvet and white ostrich plumes, the Camfibcllton mills, to the Stetson Cut- Xo?k> ^onfo, Montreal and other cities.
J. Lee Day, Mrs. F. White, Mrs. W Mrs. E. S. Ranney Murray was hostess committee in charee was Miss T?re 'MisI h.Tan V n°, T ' »“” / : hf Cunnl"gbam mvlted tbe gllest8 out ]er Company. David Richards and his\,11,6 Lad,e* Aid of St. Luke’s church to
Angus, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Alexander at tea on Tuesday afternoon at her hand- Fraler Mrs McFadzen Mis L Thomson b“**j4, ,Cl arka Av*rd ate mcely and wore pink mnon over pmk satin with sona continue to hold their original inter- he nu“‘ber <>l about forty, enjoyed the
Fowler, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Jas. acme residence, Douglas avenue. In the Mr Gordon Gilbert is rteadilv gmMng xrl? w V ° ? *1? and black velvet hat The young est in the company. Up to the present lloap‘tahty of Mrs. Robert Dunbar last
Seeley, Mrs. Royden Thomson and Miss drawing room, which was beautifully decor- toward convalescence. * * ®! (ri™i« J?fa?P?i ,was v,alhng J?*?8 wbo assisted were^ Mias Tibluts, in time Mr. Gunter has been engaged in evening at her Loggieville home. The moou-
K. rtherine Bruce, Mrs. T. Ecott Ryder, ated with flowers, Mrs. Murray wore a Yesterday's C. P. R brought home Mr ' m„8 Clmrln» eF«t-!hIlnLCCk' t * ‘ i b »k Sa^n < ., ■ , concluding that deal and will manage the *lgbt drlv’c was also thoroughly enjoyed,|
ill*. R. K. Jones. very elegant English gown of heliotrope Frank Bogart who has snent «ome months1 rmmlUr nf vL stabrooks entertained a Miss Hazen Allen—White embroidered business of the company up to the time tea*ns being provided by W. J. Groat, (3eo.

: Mrs. Frank Starr will entertain at tea crepe meteor with Brussels point lace yoke on liis ranch in Alberta ^ i daughter T fift'8 X vÜikj °f bcr g°i?,n bl“k,,bat' ' that the Stetson Cutler Company take h. Fisher and W. B. Snowball.
on Monday and- at a ball on Wednesday and sleeves, ornaments amethysts and Mrs. Thomas Bell gave a very pleasant M™ I™,. Xî18a Edlth Edgecombe—Cream union charge. ! Mayor Byrne was called to Sussex last
evening at her residence, Carleton street, pearls. Receiving with her was her daugli- sewing party-on TuesdL afternoon s.’ ÙT m ’ OI 8heinog"e- 7?s ,wltb pa>Hey bordering over white satin; H. T. Brewer, formerly sergcar,-major " «k by the serious illness of his motlu-r.
Both events are given to introduce her ter, Miss Florence Murray, in primrose Mr Harold Groin lift on T^reday for1 L^the-I f Ï 1”ntliroate ‘° Am' ^ *“*' - . .. , ™ the Royal Canadian Regiment at No 3' Mr. A. H. Marquis left this morning for
daughter, Mis, Alleyne Starr, and Miss «Ik with tunic of white crystal beaded net Browns,He. Maine to fill a posRiol with 2* t rw ^ thC 80681 of her Ml88. Eoula« Edgecombe-Embroidered Military Depot, hre been appointed care- 84. John.
Gertrude Scovil, côusin of Miss Starr. embroidered with pearls aud silk. In the the C. P. R. i •», ’ 7 S' J Dornk??.' .. . m*rfiuls®ttc set in with Irish crochet lace taker of the armory in this city. This4 Chalmers and Millet Salter have retv.rn-

: Miss Daphne Crosby gave a “sweets dining room the beautifully appointed tea A most enjoyable toboggan party was vsrsitv ™«ZÎi!Îi «fc A n AHwon Uni- over white satin, black velvet hat wnh morning he received instructions from ed to Dalhousie College.
or” for Miss Lou Girvan, last Sat- table had as decoration,, handsome antique given at Kinghurst on -Tuesday evenimr bv RvhL** P J* at l^SSS*** plume®- ^ol« J. M. Humphrey at Halifax to report Dr- and Mrs. King, of tiuctouche, are in

urday afternoon at her residence, Ger- silver candelabra and white chrysanthe- Mr aid Mre \V 8. aZoI TheZioon °f K$V' J' E' Don" Helen Merseroau-White point d es- for duty on the 16th inst., when an offirer town.
main street. After tea and dainty con- mums. Presiding at the table were Mrs. light was perfect, snow sufficient for good! k Mrs Fred VimZon^^Hnner Sack Ind white hat^with blre^ trimmilUr™1118 f£ tb® Royal .Canadian Engineers will be Dr. Louis Jack, of North Sydney, and

had been partaken; of a,large tul, G R. Price and Miss Margaret Murray, coasting and temperature just pleaütoti! ville kh inS d'nntï^ wilt» Mire Muriti Masters-White ^XhroiJcr. '4cre to S?"1” ^ ,°*c« Pow held by! Mr. Rutherford Jack, who were called here
with sawdust was brought into the lb. waitresses were Mrs. Alexander Holly, Some of the guests were Mrs. Charles fair ’ and is tile -nest of her sister Mrs ed'lingerie James M. Torrens. Sergeant-Major by tell death Of .their sister, Mrs. Marion

awing room. In the midst ofctoe saw- Mrs. Robert IVavis, Mrs. Atice Winters, Taylor, Miss Alice Davidson, Mr. Jack Lou’ Ripley. ° , ’ lire Thos Rankine of St John „„ f?nBeriy ' ie,d the position to E. Salter, returned to their homes on
st- there, stood a Christmas tree deck- Miss Cecil Roberts, Mtis Munel Sadlicr, Davidson. Misées INimvillc, Miss Dorothy j A prrtty wedding took place recently at here this week for a few days thJ-h,ch h* 18 now,again appointed, but was Wednesday. 
in tinsel and^ other snitab e decora- Miss Bertie Armstrong, Miss Beatrice Purdy. Miss Jean Daniel, Mrs. B. P. Fos- the home of Mr. Vnd Mre. Bedford Ha>‘ of Mrs. Luke Stewart guest, dismissed oni a charge of being a political The Mission Circle of St. Luke's church

tions, aud lighted by colored candles I nee. Miss Annie Loiter. Mrs. George ter. Mi. Harold Brock, Miss A. Pudding- ward. Timber River, when their daughter Mrs Ketchum gave a dame for tl, partl/an’ -without an investigation, which held a-very successful and enjoyable enter-
x * L De demand» tamment in the church basemenl. Mon-

set on Thursday evening at Elm- mCAMPBELLTON
day evening. The pri 
evening was a sale q 
home made candy, 
these tables were: 
Gladys McMillen, Mil 
Miss Ethel Dower!] 
Frances McMillan 
musical programme wJ 
series of very mterel 
put on under the dira 
Beveridge.

Mr. VX. G. Stevens 
Vancouver, where hd 
time. |

Mrs. V\*. S. Bensonl 
been visiting in Fredel 

Mrs. H. M. Eddy id 
to visit her daughtej 
Baldwin, for a few wJ 

Mrs. J. B ÎSnowbalj 
on Saturday and is thd 
J^aren.

Mrs. H. A. Hay a| 
Janie Vlancey. who vu 
Mr. Thomas Vlancey'sj 
their homes in Bangor I
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I St. Stephen, N. B., I
hall was the scene oi

#^^and baI1 last Thursday 
Andrew's Society 

mm friends. The concert
hours, and the singing
and Mr. Pidgeon, of S 
\y appreciated. The 
dancers also added muc 
ment of the guests. 3 
nie, of Milltown, gave, 
and amusing address, ‘ 
many encores. Before 
Mr. Andrew Mungall 
grams of greeting from 
ties in Halifax, St. Joh 
several other towns. 2 
dancing waxed long an 
early hour on Friday m 
ing was most thorough] 
guests, and many pleas 
made in regard to it. 1 
by the ladies were very 
seen for the first time.

Mrs. XX’. F. Todd w 
gown of black lace wit 
naments pearls and ame 

Mrs. F. M. Murchie— 
black lace richly embre 
passamentine.

Mrs. George Daniel— 
lace gown over pale bln.

Mrs. Fred S. Jones ( 
Bilk, with trimmings of 
and lace.

Mrs. Fred Watson—1 
overdress of black jette 

Mrs. Andrew Mungal 
trimmings of black la 
mond ornaments.

Mrs. U. Marks Miles 
silk, with jet trimmings 

. Mrs.
gown of pale green silk 
silk, with trimmings of 

Mrs. W. W. Inches- 
black lace.

Mrs. Thomas Kent (S 
of black chiffon, with ti 

Mrs. James Murray—■ 
with overdress of black 

Mrs. Wells Fraser—Pi 
ed with pale blue chiffoi 
of pearl passamenterie a 

Mrs. John Black—Ha 
grey silk, trimmed with 

Miss Mabel Hawthorn 
trimmed with white lace 

Miss Lila Laflin—Whit 
trimmings of lace and l 

Miss Bessie McLean- 
pale blue chiffon 

Miss Gladys Blair—YV 
white satin, ornaments 

T^jss Mildred Todd- 
pink silk, with overdn 
chiffon studded with stë 
and diamond ornaments, 

Mrs. A. A. Laflin—Dn 
trimmed with cream lac 

Mrs. Cora Berryman—I 
trimmed with velvet am 

Miss Branscombe—Hat 
black lace with jet sequ 

Miss Margaret Black- 
trimmed with lace.

Miss Alice Arnold—Gre 
lace trimmings.

Miss Bessie MacMunagli 
nied with oriental embro 

Miss Lelia McYev—Pa! 
overdress of chiffon.

Miss Mollic Mungall—3 
pink silk.

Miss Hattie Hill—Cre 
trimmings of nile green 

Miss Pauline Clarke—] 
trimmed with cream lari 

Miss Doris Clarke—Pre 
pink silk.

Miss Ethel Boyd (Fre 
satin with overdress of i 
with fringe.

Miss Marion Murray— 
chiffon over white silk 
pink satin.

Miss Marion Black—Pa 
overdress of white lace.

Miss Dorothy Nason—■' 
in Grecian style.

Mip Annie Nicholson- 
pale blije satin.

Miss Helen Ryder—Pal 
blue silk ; pearl ornaraen 

Miss Verna Brown—Pre 
silk, trimmed with gold 
insertion ; pear] ornamen 

Miss Maude Williams- 
green voile, trimmed with 
pearls.

Miss Louise MacNemag 
blue chiffon, with lace ad 

Mrs. Wilkes—Pretty go 
over white silk.

Miss Lelia Grant -Black 
silk, corsage bouquet and

The were many othei 
but space forbits a descr 

A very charming little 
on Saturday afternoon bj 
Cameron in honor of th* 
of her little sou Doug la 
fifteen little friends as gi 
accompanied by their n 
were many games, the m 
the game of “snow ball,’1 
tered into with great v 

* ment, the “balls” being 
tissue paper. The hour 
were from 3 until 6 o’cl

,v

Augustus C

was
were

;■
*

Karl

CHATHAM

was served at 5.3’».
Mrs. William Peterson 

Jjghtful bridge party of t 
her home in Milltown or 
tog for the pleasure of 
Peterson.

Miss Pauline Clarke 
J^iday night bridge clup 

Mrs. W. B. King ent 
at dinner on American Tl 

Dr. Frank 1. Blair 
to Boston this week 

Cards of invitation hav 
to St. Stephen from ] 
Arthur Stanley Burdette 
Costa Rica, to the mar 
daughter. Miss Edith Star 
Karl Ritter. The 
place at the Church of 
herd, in San .lose, at hij 
«ember 27. After the eel 
Py young pair leave for 
Bocas del Toro, in Pana 
Grimmer, who is now in 
be at the wedding, and i 
dette as her bridesmaid.

Miss \ ern a Brown has 
of her grandmother. Mrs, 
during the past week, 
^dnepent letters received 

Talcott, from Pasadena 
Stephen friends, tell i
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day evening. The principal feaUire of the dena t ~: •«
srur « sa

li,e« tables were: Fancy table, .Miss1 «7*at*fi£ l?*®5 8p!nd’D|f b«* »*•“««% fitted with every articlf1 Montreal ' Kobert*,n, of yesterday ;
• ladys McMillen, Mi* Lillian Fisher and Beach ^ wlth friends at Ked necessary for a lady’s traveling companion. : Mr. and Mrs James B H qtnrnr „„ r ..^tr a!ul Mra- Grant Sherman, of-Brown-! Norton N B Dec 8—The ladies aid of
“i^ Ao^ «1 5$ Mabel Murchie has returned from T ^ ^ ** *”> Andy’s I^yteHan hurct ,n tend

- ^Xry^-îuî&tî^ to <Me.), With her mother, ha%?' * *T “°me «* »*> M-.H. 1> Marvell and Mrs. Colin King, ' » * ^ mipperin the temperance!
dÉàh the direCtton °f Mi“ ab£‘ Miss ^Har/uT^hfn^trt Tb^inXfc-^ ^ ^ ^ndAy’ ^ H SriT ^

Mr W G Stevens left last t c 711 hood home, owing to the illness and groom to be "made a very nleasant rprlv V i U 1 ■ John Public Hospital, left on Mr. William Balmain returned on Glaud ..lien of Ottawa, is the guest of! William Hunter and wife have returned
X ancouver w. H spe^som" h°^ °-f bt*7father’ Mr. Bedford Stairs, ot thank, for MU Vos? whohas btn Iwlir- (Ge’) to **»d Thmda, after a trip to Calgary another ,«* ®- J- Stark. j to their home in Susses,
tune. ’ ^ he «P61»! a°mc has arrived home. an earnest worker for both Tocietieam£s1 hI re an. ’ w“tern cities. ^ Mrs Celia Byrne, who has been spending’, Miss Florence Cochrane is spending a

Mrs W S Benson and dauehter bar Messls- Irvlng R. Todd and Percy Lord Ross will carry with her to her new home1 spent Sundav last . Campbellton, Rev. H. Goring Allder anrd family left *?Veral weeks in St. John, arrived home few days in St. John, the guest of Mrs
been .vititmg in hWerfrton fKf* ‘h? pl®aP®® of witnessing the the best wishes of many very many wms MrsWS Mnn,"™’6 V1S,t,Dg heV on Wednesday evening for their new home th!8 wee< j H. L Moran.

Mm tt \t via u ton' _r Harvard-!ale football game, and returned friends. * Y sister, Mrs. \\. 8. Montgomery. at Waddington, New York On Monday Mrs Robert Jewet and family have Alfred Patterson, who has been in Wm
. .vTsithec ?:ntLaS Te Monct°n b°">® laat week. Mr. Hector Richardson has retorted! m^Vr*8 M f » seYing ®ircl® evening at thé home of Mr and Mrs moved to Norton this week, and will spend nipeg for some month,, has returned home
0""t f daughter, Mrs. Warren L. Dr. W. S. Gilbert went to his parents’ from a fmir years’ stay In ^ ! at M,S6' Margaret Baldwin’s on Mon- Hubert Seely, Mr,. Allder was visited by the winter here. for the winter.

Mrs V 1H “sun"'hT 8’ c home ln Dexter (Me.), to spend Thanks- Mrs. F. Howard Grimmer^s^pendine a , members of the W. A. and made the rl ' Mrs. Denton, of Bellisle, is the guest of Mrs. E. A. Titus is spending a few days
* bDO*ba|l to Bt- John! giving Day. few weeks in Boston =P==d™8 a M,Ss Barthe spent Monday last in Camp- cipient of a substantial Wee On TuS-jMr«- •><*” Jemmiron. in St. John. ^ ‘

j aren ay aDd 18 he 811681 of Mrs. Mac- Mrs. Harold C. Purves, who lias been Mrs. George Summers is a patient in VrV B Trnv d 1 T, day afkrnoon Mrs. Allder was again sur-h L. Y. Perkins and Dallis Teakles left Tl>e young people of the village have
Mrs' H A H-, d h or yi3,L»8 her sister, Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Ohipman Memorial Hospital, going there arrived home ïrnm lus son Bernard prised at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T., Norton on today’s C. P. R. for Red Deer, organized a club for the winter months,

iani?'uLev’ ?.'7 d her,;n!CC,e’ Mlss ln P.onkap°K (Mass.), has arrived home. on Monday last. P ’ 8. ° qT on Bonaventure River (P. C. L. Ketchum by the presentation of a Alberta. and have their rooms in the Masonic halt
Mr ■rhnm . VI ° . T .',a ed hcre by Mlss, Branscombe entertainéd a few Mr. John Peacock left on Wednesday J ______ __ martin stole and muff from the women of Miss Hartt. who has been visiting Mr. A good time is anticipated by all.
their ■ u Ceys ,,,atl1’ Te5troed to ypung ltply fnend® on Friday evening very for Pineliuret (N. C.), where he will spend .,7771 the Parish. The departure of Mr. Allder, and Mrs. O’Leary, left this week for Bos- following officers were elected: Mi
then-homes m Bangor (Me.) on Saturday. Pleasantly. ’the winter. e wm spend MONCTON and his family i, a loss to Woodstock. ton. Moore, principal of the High school, pres,-

Mrs. Albert E. Neill's friends on the Miss Alice Peacock is visiting in Boston , ------------- ------------- ,, ntT; A7.ch!e Gronk, vice-president; W.
St. Croix will be interested to know that for a few weeks. Moncton, Dec. 7-—Mrs. McGregor, of DADDODÀnn TUC DâKIPC Jewett> treasurer; Miss Whipple, sec-
she concludes her visit in- Stafford Mrs. Thomas A. Kendrick has been vis : -Xewcastle, is spending a few days with rAnnSBOnU 1 nAlUbt retary.

St. Stephen, N. R„ Dec. ff-The Masonic ^ 19th’ ™d leavea for °‘: iting at Eastport and Fredericton. WhUe, '^ tVV u^aii , • Zw. , . , Parrsboro, Dec 7-Master Fred Rand The Range, Queen» County, Dec. 4-Mv. P?rk? left today for Rome (N. Y.),
the scene of a brilliant concert ’ai° W nV"?,!’ ?nd ™>«de"cton she wad the guest of Mrs. atCharlotteto^ “ V1“tmg fr‘end8 « spending a few day. in Bear feiver Mrs. A. P. Hawkes entertained a t&' Wmtcr with hi= b‘othe,-,

à. and ball last Thursday evening) when the Zl u ! h . h.v. f 6 Hal1 dur‘, Atherton. at Charlottetown. Mise J. Gillespie and Mrs j3 M number of youn* friends at their home -°eorge’
J?NSt. Andrew’s Society entertained their V? 8°uther° reaoft- , ! MtsFGreta Stinson has returned to Bos- Halifax0 salhnWrim4 ,h°° faturday, ^°.r Kingston, with her little son Paul Arrivé Wednesday evening in honor of their son,

lruîfandTthe =* M ^ wiU CnTtl^ CL&a!^ & .^«Newcastle on sTrdayU’éo“üt ^,who is visiting them for a few

and Mr. Pidgeon, of St. John, was^dgîi"I Juli^ G,Imorc is visiting St. John; Mr. James McBride went to Fredericton at^“Id bo“e-. espic. ^^ ‘ r' ““ anlel PlU‘ Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Branscombe spent
ly appreciated. The Scotch piper and: Mr« W H m, , , . . ; on Tuesday for the purpose of recèiving in .^y„n‘®°da, ™ ^ mtereated Mrs. Patterson, of Wentworth is visit- 8unday with friend« at Cumberland Bay.

i4^°atbro^en ^l^r^ntve^tucket (R. ^ ^
and \f°tPÂTT SPent Thank8g,Vm6:bà SST “ ^ns^Xc^On^The Siïft ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W °*

TyAenndCrJw MX°i of" £d S retU™ed te" trftT% “s a^Tis ?c.t **
grams^of^CTeetffig'from ^T^Andrew^Soeie-1 °S Mrs. Percy Lord, in Calais. 1 Mrs. A K. Gifford is convalescing after *inown by a large (<ÿcle of friends. Mr. S Mi^s ^meli? Kelso^ who ba
ties in Halifax St Tohn PreJarirtn A Mr*- Kobinson Bosworth, who has made an illness at The Anchorage. I and Mrs. Evans paeteed through the city on nimil at Mt Allfam R m' as been a

^ r agnd Mr. B. R. ^dnesday on their way S Porcupine, o7f A K ^
dancine waxed inner «nd mnrro ’ ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Neill, left this ^an Horne were m town this week, reeis- ^lere will reside. Mr pr._ •„ Mz-aHoo- k , 0,early hour on Friday morning The even- f°r ^er l30m.c in ^enver> Colorado, tering at Kennedy's Hotel. The bridge given under the auspices of Stephen to spend the*winJer°^rftS»>' hiâ
ing was most thoroughly enjoyed by the _m CrbmP*nif*d & r^i”' ï*®» who 1’he daanepr of st- Andrews met here ‘be Lfdles’ Hospital Aid at the home of daughter, Mrs. William Fancy
guests, and many pleasant comments are Aftr an m„ F W Colorado- !?ast "’eek. Among the clergymen attend- Mra- George McSweeney on Wednesday af- Misses Alice and Bessie Proctor are
made in regard to it. The toilettes worn ai fter an lHJes8 of many months, Mr. ’ mg were Hey. Archdeacon- Newnham and t^nioon proved very enjoyable. Mrs. T. spending fair week in \mherst Kichibuctn 7 Tk k c
by the ladies were very handsome Many 5.7“°" L ^ed„Passed away on Saturday Rev. Craig Nichols, of St. Stephen; Rev. G. Chapman won the first prize and Miss Mrs. Bigelow of Canning has been visit and Mrs h’h lam ^ ,v°me °f 1,lr'
seen for the firrt time. morning. He was SLXty-scven years of Mr. Blackall ,of Oak Bay; Rev. Mr. O’Don- Géorgie Sherrard the second, while Mrs. i„g her wrents Mr and’ M^a R w" hann, the acene of.“

Mrs. W. F. Todd wore a handsome i!86’ a”d a man most highly esteemed and nell, of Grand Manan, and Rev. G. H. El- Wheaton secured the consolation. Among Spicer, at Wharton * K'uPPty g f th f 0D. M°7day opening. As
gown of black lace with iet seouima nr- reapected among his friends. He leaves a liott, of St. Andrews. Mr. Roach, of Elm- the guests were Mrs. H. H. Melanson, The ladies of St Tam«= °f .the,r daughter. Miss Edith
naments pearls and amethysts’ ’ y a t^’° 80118 and two daughters. Mr. ville; Mr. Parker, of Cdmpobello; Mr. Géo. Mrs. A. C. Chapman, Mrs. G D. Tbomp- chvre'i are to be congratulated upon Oie suc-! InTndé werellrei^t^A ^ lady

Mrs. F. M. Mnrchie-Beautiful gown of Woodstock; Mrs. George R. topping, of St. Stephen, and Mr. Geo, son, Mrs. E. J. Payson, Miss Beatrice Pay- cess of their tea and fancy sai/whHi v™s!iiig a varietl »hnw77 7fd dunng, the,®Teu-
black lace richly embroidered with «te»i a 1 son* Toronto; Mr. George Teed, m H. Babbitt, of town, were lay speakers. son, Mrs. 8. L. Shannon, Mrs. M R held on Thursdav of ln«t *- m? /-»a shower was given her friend,
passLenLr embr°ldered Wlth Australia, and Mrs. Walter Lovell, who Invitations for the wedding of Miss Mary Anight, Mrs. Reid MacManue, Mrs! j! $125 SU nSSS T Constance L. Beers, who on Dec. 27

Mrs. George Daniel—Handsome white 7'th tha,mo3t,teader. care- haa nursed her Louisa Ross and Mr. Herbert Williamson, McD. Cooke, Mrs. J. J. McKenzie, Mrs. The funeral Miss Eliza Newcombe town to Jaap,ar,G,- Pme’ of thls
lace gown over pale blue satin Wb tC '°Dg a”d pai”ful i!1" Smith of San Francisco' (Cal.), arc being J. Geary, Mrs. Kingston (Newcastle), Mrs. who died oîp—71a, à the ™n^é nd beautifu artTcl« ^ “Tf, "*‘1

Mrs. Fred S. Jones (St. John)-Cre4m ■! “T8* took Plac= ****** the ceremony to take place Dec. L, H. Somers, Mrs. E. L. Day, Miss of Capt. Robert Newcombe, “as held on1 considerable^ ^ ml 8°™! f £**'■<*
silk, with trimmings of gold nassamenti? pIo“day aftemocn, and was conducted by H at 4 p. m. in Chestnut Hall, Rev. G. Stronach, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. J. M. Thursday. “ . , T, e ”** °f tbe cve”-
and lace. F)f George Dawson, of the Methodist H. Elliott officiating. Lyons, Mrs. F. L. Thompson, Mrs. J. S. Mrs. H. C Jenks and Mrs Johnson InA ! VZ plaa8antly 8pent wlth music

Mrs. Fred Watson-White satin with Th^ntei^L^0 wltk Masonic honors. Mr and Mrs. Gladstone Smith, of Dee, O Dwyer, Mrs. T. C Chapman, Mrs. Spicer are spending the weedin' AmSt wal ktvJ * Pt'Dg lunche°n
overdress of black jetted lace. The lntermenk was m the Rural cemetery. Island, havè moved here. Thomas Evans. Miss McKenzie, Miss Mrs. A. S. Townshend who L been in “ ..........................................

Mrs. Andrew Mungall-Grey silk with -------------- .------------- Jones, Miss Georgie Sherrard, the Misses town for the past few months went to iTéL? y W-.',akaman haa Jomed Mrs.
lrimmings of black lace insertion, dia- NEWCASTLE SUSSEX -MacManus, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Miss Middleton on Monday to spend the winter ' Phinncv* He leaves ahnriT *“nt> Miss B.
mond ornaments. „ : _ 7 bUbbtX Gillespie (Parrsborb), Mrs. B. F. Reade, with her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Parsons I ifa™'T ’T ! Ï y f°l,the TV*’

Mrs. U. Marks Miles-Black messaline bnrivT^h'J^' famed ladies’ Sussex, Dec. 8-0ne of the most delight- B- T. Harrison Miss MacDougall, Mra. F. E. Sulis went to Amherst on ! h,«,wiU noterf forJm^ weel^”' JakC"
M,k, with Jet- trimmings. \,rldge club was entertained last night by ( . lt events of the eu Mra- Graham, Mrs. A. E. McSweeney, Mrs. Monday to attend the winter fair I VVll rfrt8 * fe we^8;, .

Mrs. Augustus Cameron-Handsome 7Land ^sHowardW,liston. ^ t the, season was the H. J. Gordon, Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Mrs.. Mr. A. O. Seaman i, on a holiday trip Honéton whe? K? *^2 from
gown of pale green silk voile over green * Th! ^ung ladies’ bridge club was enter drawing room tea given on Friday after- A. R. Myers; Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Mrs. H to Boston. y P f“nct™’ wbere f has been undergoing
Silk, withptrimming, of old roseTelvrt ^ Thuraday night by Miss May Wil °L lM‘ by Mra- A- Gordon L. Wheaton, Mra. Bent, Mrs. B L. Har! Mr. and Mra. A. H. Hatfield are re- £„d f‘

Mra. W. W. Inches—Pretty gown of 8-”’ t Mi11b' Mra- Mdls "’af beautifully gowned ris, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Mrs. McNaugh- living congratulations upon the arrhll leaT.\for khe weat-
black lace. Y 8 Mr- L- McCoy, of Kentville (N. S.), !n ro8e, 8,lk Mrf A. S. White poured ton, Mrs. O. B. Price, Mra. Percy Dickson °f a baby boy. Bishop Barry spent a few days in town

Mra. Thomas Kent (St. George)-Gown spe°t Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. ?a and,worBa ^d^me dress of pale Mrs. William Marks, Mrs. Rettiê, Mra! Miss Annie Duffy who has been in Am- recently- tbe «ue8‘ ai R*v. J. J. McLaugh- 
of black chiffon, with trimmings of jet. anA Mr8VT"m. A. Touchie. f77 d whlte 8tGped.8llk and a large Eugene McSweeney, Miss J. McSweeney, her6t for the past few months returned , T .

Mrs. James Murray-Black satin gown Mra' Newton Appleby, of Moncton, | bat °*. pale ffen allk wlth white plumes. Mrs. George Clarke, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley Tuesday. . Robert Johnson, of Loggievdle, is again
with overdress of black lace ^e”* Sunday with her parents, Mr. and i fary Allen assisted and looked par- Mrs. W. G. Jones, Mrs. C. E. Taylor and ' ------------- - ln char8e of A. & R. Loggie’s smelt busi-

Mra. Wells »aser-Pale blue silk veil-Edward A. O. Donnell. tieularly well m a pretty dress, of blue Mrs. F Tennant. unprmr, . Ull , »ese tor the season,
ed with pale blue chiffon, with trimmings ,Mrs- Henry A, Copp left today for a ! I°‘Ie,tw,th trimmings...,Mr8- Mllls' Mrs. Kingston, of Newcastle, is in town liUKcWELL HILL Mrs G. 4. Hutchinson has returned!
of pearl passamenterie and lace. v,81kto her 8,ater “ Houlton, her mother1 da°gbtera’ ^retchen and Sybil, served the for a few days, the guest of her sister, Hopewell Hill, Dec. ft-Miss Hilton- W CTf al!e ™,ade a

Mrs. John Black-Handsome dress of !’!, Ban|7- “d a brother in Waterville i 8 and were daintily gowned. Greteh- Mrs. J. A. Geary. Greene, daughter of Mrs MB Dixon of fîy °7‘n«„to *he lUne8a °£ her
grey djk, trimmed with lace. (ldc > Sbe ** 8°ne two weeks. muriin Svhil wJ* M 81trlpe,‘ Mr«- w- K. C. Parlee has returned from Riverside, returned to her home May af w °» ’

Miss Mabel Hawthorne-Pale blue silk, . Ja“e8 £=dc»«?’ to Amherst Mon- m ’ .este we~ M™ n& R a’‘“’i/x?“g J,'redenct™, where she spent a couple of ter a very enjoyable visit of a ycTlnd a , ' “d* f T"LMuf'^ Were rfeDt'
trimmed with white lace insertion. ?ay,7° attend the Winter Fair. He will L I ThnmJ= ^77. °A E- A™o]ld’,rM™- with relatives. half with relatives in England ^and Soct- Iy presented with two handsome chairs,

Miss Lila Laflin-White silk gown, with b,e tbe gueat of bie-daughter, Mra. I. P. S- Thomas, Mrs. 6 Harley White. Mrs. Phillips has returned to her home land- ? together with expressions of good will, by
trimmings of lace and black vefvet. Jo°ah' D . fc TJ wffite vTf h’ WVi *S!?’pMr8 ™ Woodstock after a pleasant stay in town Harry Fownes, son of A. V. Fowne, has Mr. Murray ha, for some

Miss Bessie McLean—Pretty dress of .^"ghtmaji ^aad Mn Mona Lindon Bolte^fte. Mh 1' HWh> * ’ Jîr8' n®™5" with her daughter, Mrs. Seeley. been appointed postmaster at Hopéwell yl 1 ^®en captaln °f the Clipper team, _
pale, blue chiflbh over blue silk. 58y»tlng “ Amherst) guest, «f Mrs. U. ’ Yv ‘w wkv‘ ^88( Misa »»tricè Jones, of Havelock, spent Cape, displacing C M. Pye. It is ^t LTes- has **** 8uch .» good “cord. «J»™ tunbrella stick black

Miss Gladys Blair—White chiffon over ?' daughter’ Mlse Annie, respec- ,w ' 't?'^h Saturday in town. sary to say that Mr. Pye is a Liberal smelt season 18 commencing well. , P, 8te , lnslde^ tne tear- Th,s Will
white satin, ornaments pearls They will attend the fair. **. H. Dlyden Mrs. Arthur Keith Mrs. Mrs. Robert Hutifenson is visiting Tbe schLer Effie Mav fs loadM deal, J he up’rlver ti8bermep «te making splen- sbaw lesa tha° • darn.

Mildred Todd-^Lov«ly M®« Julia Major, teacher at Napan, Z; ^ B- McKay, friends in Petitcodiac “ 8 at Albert for St John for I C Pro«eert did catches. Jonathan Hudson caught en- A co™mo” large screw serves very well
vgrm with overJrass oî Sunday here. 5 ’ M ' Mra^S^M™^*’ ^ Sj? of C.mpbcllton is Schtoner Tenffie Palme" « di^arri^ 0ugb ™ one -W to. bring him «&; J-mperffpraeM finnly along
asataE ■r*', -- Atawss j "-sitWft "ssa.-sst.-sL TlZ ça» — ~ - ^

Mrs. Cora Berryman—Dress of grey silk "m- Wood, mail clerk of St. John, vVm frldgf Club this wee Y Mrs. Mr oickic, of the Royal Bank staff at buoys. The steamer also went un to Fort I Horry H- Curran, who accompanied his ]ittl°r a fern that is not thriving, put a
trimmed with velvet and lace. spe71r‘ Sunday with his mother and sister ?'thf Wnr,8™1 Mr' J' ° McKenua Dorchester, spent the week-end in the city1 FoIly to leave oil for the lighthouse there iatber home from the west, has returned • “? J88*,0!' od "ound the edge of the pot,

Miss Branscombe—Handsome gown of at' Douglastown. xl. V T r a ' ■ . - - Master Russell Read the young son of A three-year-old colt belragM to a reri' to North Anson (Me.) to resume bis dette* ln a treEob “d watch developments,
black lace with jet sequims. Miss Robinson and Mr. Weldon Robin- ,18 «htertaffung yr and Mrg B H 1jead Entertained a dent here somewliat distinguished himself Kubert J- Gauley, of St. John, has been be^ fill'd ' to* reope.n.a hole wh,ch ba"

Miss Margaret Black-Pale blue silk, 8°”> ,of Derby, entertained at a very de- 1 ! .BP,dge .CI*%fc.n,3llt- . merry party of friends from 3 to S oVlock the other day by showing8 his ability to engaged as bookkeeper by R. O’Leary. R. phuf and 1tb ^ j contamjn8 lye-
trimmed with lace hghtful bridge party on Tuesday evening. (fit ^ fr°'U " V’e,t »». «athrdEy afternoop. °A fishing ^d a stai.4ayf whol fscension migl.t d.’ ^™lann wb° ^^en filling the pom- ^he l^Le ^ ^ * g°°d ,'88tU

Miss Alice Amoldr-Grey silk with white rb* drawing room was prettily adorned jjra j A Murray and Mrs Tames proyed a great attraction for the guests, ordinarily be considered far beyond the Don so weU and gained such a place in the ln takiW^out',not, with r 
lace trimmings. with Lawson pinks and maiden hair fern. who h.ve hîL 1 r t among whom were Katherine Taylor Jes capabilities of any common member of the eateem ot the townspeople, will leave soon . 7#8fl„ m wlth gaeol!r,('’ put

-Mis, Bessie MacMtmagle-Pink siik trim- were won by Miss Aileen Creaghan ^ sp8nd,Eg » fcw sie Rippe„ ^ Harrison £ ' £ equine family outsit o”hc™cm The <»lt for the we8t- îhï VZ* u T Wott,?e. ^ «“derneati,
med with oriental embroidery. °nd Mr- J- D- Volclanan. At midnight a ’ e expected home next | tien Mary MacManus, Margaret Gordon, was missing when the boy who attended ! ,.,ferDard Poucet has purchased from It. ?h;il ; 6 ?7f 7uP y!”f’ al!d. no, c,rc'e
^si-s *-:■*•* sirïstsKîrvXi^ia asi.'tejissi atLM.-styvasLït

Mms Hattie Hill-Cream voile with “g wa, carried on in the drawmg " 7)7 ,L U Burnett who urde-:-cnt an rey Wlnter, Isabel Bray, Hester’B»y, ppPnder- roaming leisurely about the sec *- ---------------- wffh ammoma, and nib with an old tootle

Sgstesr Mu® * PVr3-. »3È — —- st tsr & F raüSWÆnat. t sas« SK» =» rexton j»»cssrrsÿj»
P Mie» -r>„ , -p , . Mr »nJ Morns. Rev. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton ! ^harters’ 1 aul Melapson, Ralph Myers, ““pushed an unusual feat. After caus- proceeded to Ste. Anne, where he will 1/-

sücts8*’- srr.r.sxa-k-.tt.rs g? r-*1"Lw- -!HiXbS"-^s rdb’7 'ïHS'r-;

Miss Marion Black Pale pink silk, with U™der8??. aEd will give two concerts. j> Thomas Byrne has returned to Chat- Kobert Jones and Walter Hopper. Mrs. aftepoon. Financial matters were report- guest for a few days of Mrs. F 8 Sayre 
overdress of white lace. i Mrs William A Park, and son, Fran-!ham. Byrne returned to Chat- Head was jn 6ervi y ed m a satisfactory condition. The ques- Miss Loretta Burns sp?nt Sunday ?n

Miss Dorothy Nason—Yellow Æilk made «^ •»*» returned from visiting Mrs., Mrs. Leonard of Eastport is the ouest J ,,<;ter8 and Miss Mary Petera. Don of the approaching vote on church Moncton.
lnM<^eCA7ni>yNiehnl -P tt t ’ ni*' ¥ontgo™ery Campbell, o£ hcl. father- jjr. C. T White Church Mra- U- B- Thomspn left on the Mari- 7° d?. ca”e up £or 80fe, discussion in re- Mr. and Mrs. John Lagoff.of Richibucto,
oale^lue satin bto Pretty gown of , 8 ha, Cpn8tan“ avenue. , time express on Saturday evening for Van- f*?1 to ,the mode of bringing the matter have moved to Jardineville, where Mr.
P Miss1 Helen Ryder-Pale blue voile over.1 ”**** ^ ^ *° J- , Hqnder.on and ^r’elatvra. ^ ^ ^ M olÆ'Æ * Wt “ ^ tb* fish bu8ine88 • Bev. J. H. MacDonald HI.

bl5L?VernaaBro0^Tpren { • i ! Wffiiam " Car^tlmra ’ of MU to"' Td The institute d???™1'Monday’evening Mra- s- L T. Harrison is visiting friends tJhr* bay «teamer Harbinger arrived in Mr. and Mrs. Donffid°Gle7“^s,yof Up- Fredericton N B Dec. lO-(Special)-
Miss Verna Brown-Pretty gown of pink x\ illiam Carrot hers, of Millerton, has been wag a vcry enjovable on„ ny„ ,«> 7,„.g at Amherst. the river today with freight. per Rcxton, have moved to the Samuel Bev- Dr. J. H. MacDonald, of Brunswick

fnsertionmnm;arl''ornaments*1"1 Whlte B'lk Hamilton p t*16 Clnclnnat‘> being present. Among those from out of Mrs- George 10, Peters is entertaining De*V ®7Tbe six-months- ! Conn place, which they purchased rc- : 8trf?t Baptist church, was seized with a
to-îî r. 7 lr, S’ffi1 and Hayton Railway Company town here. fer it wereéMra Thomu Davfol thig afternoon. old child of Mr and Mrs. F. G. Robin-! centiy. ! sudden illness last evening and was unable

to! Wll!,anî8r?own of Nde w. ofb7u*. a‘ Luna <0'\ ! (Newtown),Miss Alice Keith (PrtitcodiacT! M,ss Kmma Parled left on Monday for 80n died here this afternoon. The little j Rexton, N. B.. Dec. 9-Tbe funeral of *® conduct services today. It is believed
^e« toile, trimmed with lace; ornaments vmtmg 51,88 Jean Prank White (Moncton), Stuart Bell (St’Montreal- "’here she will visit friends for °“ hmapit^enffidel‘fatc t>0m birth; (Miss Ceima. Maillett took place at her ,tblt ,the flllnef is due to an affection of
P Mi._ r. », « 1, n , . , p0?* • . . : John), Wm. Blaclyiey (Petitcodiac) Mr ia few day® ™llltia offic^l was m the village to-1 home, St. Norbert, Kent county, Tuesday the heart. A complete recovery is ex-

^ M palc eud^ft ^an,cbc Tarker spent the week and Mre Qeorge Secord and the Misses Miss Madeline Walker has gone to Mont- dy ln9pecDng the equipment of “G” ; morning. Requiem high masswas pected ln a few days, however.
Mra ™^tLrtv\aowrnTtt> 1 ' J T nJ°mejZ Z , nu ± ! Manchester (Apohaqui.) | real to spend the winter with her Sr, ST/v Regl^ent’ ™ charge of brated by Rev. Father Gaudrt Mira I

over wMte sto y 8 * pheV cXW* Manager W. S. Thomas has. been nq* Mrs. Charles Myers. The ?hoou W<V : o , I Maillett was the daughter of Docithee ■
Miss Leba Grant-Black voile over black Amherst fair’this * wee? ’ ttend d the M his transfer to Fredericton and will; . Many friends in the city are interested in a cOTO^f nre«ri?‘Lv^T ‘8 eS"* ^Ia,Uttt and was twenty-four years of age. f 

silk, corsage Wim<- Mro t „t «tlUffhcr nnrl nnn Willi-.m leave for there soon* *lr- and Mrs. Thomas ln the announcement of the marirage uf g P - d bay at Riverside. Her death occurred at the Moncton hos- i
rosi,. Q d Wreath °f ^4 be miseed in society circles Mr- George Ludlow • Harris, a prominent from the effects of burns received5

The were many other lovely gowns, er’s aunt, Mrs. J. D Cre^han blrftthtiheR’ , siivv barrister of this city) to Mis. Essie Viola, ST. GEORGE while preparing wax and turpentine .to oil
bUl r?cwtg* ifttrlrty ' was given !  ̂ “ b°me ^ M George Dec. 7-The earthquake Mon- ^yed^mratim

fiart'GSViL BtS'S8 M,SS Ret* 5 ^ of MtSHtb’s°f H*mPt°n’ i8 tbc «^.Sf £ ^hetri/e S"’J ^ ^ ^le^B “ ^ ^

:Lir,iS£',sÆ,uiÿ;:;™,' ' „ Aar^st.’ss.t:j“• aurznusstK.s*“v:F“=kSaccompanied bv their Mothers There ANDOVER. musical treat. Those taking part were: valley. She also wore a pendant of pearls * j °Tcr tbe ground on a visit to friends at Moins River.

=Sre&n2s* AzAxxr, st -1 « sarfeasstscS *£#- - « > • «■; s as
6 1 ’ d 8UPPer,^r- and Mrs. Blanchard Murphy for the Mrs. James Byrne, who has been very McKenna. contractor, is doing the work. returned home from a visit to relatives m

xwn * 5 u a j ! ^ end: t , ill, is now out of danger. Xj Rev. A. K. Burt, of Shediac snent nurt Tï® co^mlttec m charge of the rink arc Boston and Portland (Me.)
liJhtfol to HTnartvr8fntg*Vet *717 f ^«Jamm Lodge, of Free and Accepted The ladies of Trinity church held their' of the week in thé city. ’ P P8rt workmg !lard and expect to have skating Wallace Thomas, of South Branch, has 

ghtful bridge^ party of twenty tables at -I««op», held their annual meeting on fancy sale on Thursday afternoon ami Miss Millie Henderson lias returned from tk . , , gone to Moncton to spend the winter,
her home m.Milltown on luesday even- iuesday evening and elected the following evening, which was a success in Maccan where she was .JX! , The old post road between St. George

IpeteS" tbe pleasure °f ber gUeSt’ aliM, Officers; J. Fletcher Tweeddale, worthy way. Among those in charge were: Mra days with friends. 1 ° * ™ and St- John is being put in shape for
♦z-X 1 eterson. grandmaster: Mr. krânk .Sadler, secrçt.ary; q d Mills Mrs L Smith Xfrs T ’ __ ______ grading, etc. A crew of men are cutting’ J - M'ss Pauline Clarke entertains the Mr. Frank Henderson, tyler. A committee Mrs. diaries Leonard the* llissci tv^i i ’ -thc Decs and bushes that have been at Harvpv yv « a

Friday night bridge club this week. was appointed to arrange for,the ball on la, e, Ethel Jefferies Mise Howes \rL: WOODSTOCK lowed t0 grow for years. The shore road field in t.h^T w’r F' 1 A caac®rt 7“
Mrs. W. B. King entertained friends Dec. 29 and refreshments were served. Buriess, Miss C Howes Mira Tané» W i - nUUJolUfiR used of late years by teams has proven. £SL™ churc-h on Wednesday

at dinner on American Thanksgiving Day. Mrs. Guy G. Porter spent a few days feries -Miss Florence Smith fHamntnni i Woodstock, Dec. 6—Mr.-and Mra. Wm. bad for automobiles and it is said to be 7„, \,,.nder tbe auspices of the Wo-
Dr. Frank I. Blair spent a day or two, this week with lier mother at Fort Fair- and Reginald Hickson P ’ Loaric and son, of Ashland (Me.), are the intention of the government to restore wa Lf,,l6alfi.n87 S7,.7' .f"'!1 mtereet

in Boston this week. field (Me.) jIr. G. C. Rtiv St " Tolm will u '’isitmg Mrs. Loane s parents, Mr. and the old stage route. , ^ d the attendance was
. Cards of invitation have been received The Women’s Institute met on Wedces- Mr. TV. S. Thomas in the Bank of Nova Mr8’ sDphen l’eabody. ------------- g ■ ’ tn!!i,jPr0^La,?™e con,lsDd of appro-
in St. Stephen from Mr. and Mrs. day at the home of Mrs. James Porter, Scotia here. * * . Mrs. (Douglas Haviland, of Grand Falls, WESTFIEI D REACH I in which a ’rorshfor7] recItaU°ns etc.,
Arthur Stanley Burdette, of San Jose, with a large attendance, and one new Among those from her attending the' i? Vs,tmg her motber- Mrs. Thomas WtDIMLLU titACH lon^ neonti w^. ^ nUmber of *he
Costa Rica, to the marriage of their member. ! winter fair ” Am”r,t this week* are N^ks’ t7 , n „ Westfield Beach, N. B„ Dec. 7-Mr. snd ! able mannèr Mra ^ Î * 2SLf7d,t‘
daughter. Miss Edith Stanley, to Mr. Paul The friends of Mr. Chezley Evcritt will Colonel H. Montgomery-Campbell J F Mlss ,Iui! j eDirned last week af- Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, are spend- gave a verv instructive' ,n 1 ^a?pb®j™®n
IÇarl Ritter. The marriage is to take be sorry to hear of his continued ill Roach, Percy P. Gunn jThn Gunn XV te7,a at G™d Ia|ls. ing a few day, at their residence berm Sdrara on the wrnk of
place at the Church of the Good Shop- ; health as his condition is not improving G. Asbell, E. 0. McIntyre and others t„Mj88 Alex,? Ie£t la8t week for Miss Jessie Gilliland is visiting friends Mr Macnhcrson acted sa rh.irÜ" ,',
herd, in San Jose, at high noon on De- since his return from thc sanitori.m,. , -------- >y = ana oruers. loronto called by the illness of her at Welsford. 8 7nnc7rt ^L7rL7^ ,,7, chl'rma,n' The
cember 27. After the ceremony the hap- ' Miss Robinson spent.Sunday with friends nai unilCIC br?r7r’rM"' P<77yA£°rbftî' G. H. H. Nasv, of St. John, spent the of Mrs Macnheraon the Mirac.*
Py yonng pair leave for their home in in Florcnceville. uALnUllSIc Miss Jennie McAffee left on Friday to week-end at Woodman's Point. and T-.it,, T Mil j ’ c M raes Elizabeth
Bocas del Toro, in Panama. Miss Lois Mr. Rivers, of Lake Edward, is in town Dalhousie N B Dec 6-XTi«« M St-a- ro8ufcc her studies at Rutland Hospital, Charlie Lingley has gone to Boston where Mrs V W Smith 7.1.77', i,
Grimmer, who is now in San Jose, will for the winter in the office of the Westi| artS& Camobellton^‘“i’-"8 eTpent %f®w weeks at home. he ha, secured employment. ’ an extended vfsff to her to™ e”h“ab,n8
be at the wedding, and attend Mira Buf- ern Union Telegraph. fog S, Campoellton s.s.t- Miss Jennie Urquhart, of Newcastle, is Mr. and Mra. King entertained a mint- Portland (Me hra retorn”7h7 h°me

Mfos“vher b5Me*Wid- u „ f & Barber,e entertained the Young Æ ft Ç^’I^ ho.te t V 'f * 7 ‘ ^la8t “ M^ra^of t^nTasTeS,'

durmg the past week. St. Andrews, Dec. 7-0n Wednesday Ifr. Henry Whipper, of Berlin (Ont ) ^Dr Guv^B °m'^P w**' t - Preparation, are being made for, a par- a few d^s ago” ®d «Pon h,s duties
Recent letters received from Mrs. XV. evening of last week the members of the spent a few days in town this week. Boston last week “* 8 vmtor m,'or concert to be held at the rectory,Wood-j Robert E. Herbert, formerly- of this

St qtiCOh"’ Pasad®na; Cal forma, by Women’s Sewing Society and of the Guild Mr. A. H. Hilyard, who has been to St. Mr Frederick Webber and AT F (■'ÎT'ti P°mt’ °,n Tbu,r,day cvenm8. Dec. | place but now of Carbon (Alta ) writes
St. Stephen friends, tell she leaves Para- of All Saint’s church met at Chestnut John, New York and Montreal, returned Webber Irrited in town today1 witiTth. nuro^™11^66^ T' dev6ti:d to ®hurch ' to hie brother here that most of his wheat !

I «uuy Wiui purposes. ■■ crop has been destroyed by frost tills sear V
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ibellton, Dec. 6-Mra. S. T. Tritea 
onday morning to visit friends in 
n and Amherst.
Lewis Corbett, of Petit Rocher 

be guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bliss 
bo, last week.
I Fred McRae is spending his holi-
ln New York.
k May Brown, of Toronto, was the 
I of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McLean re- 
I enroute to Bonavista (Nfld.) 
t Harold Shaw and little daughter, 
lave been the guests of Mrs Shaw's 
la, Mra. and Mrs. Walter Appleton, 
led to their home in Montreal last 
pay morning.
I James Patterson spent Saturday 
Sunday in Moncton with Mr. and 
lAllan H. Troy.
L Hambly and tWo children who have 
fisiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. Mc- 
p, left Tuesday morning for New- 
|to spend some time with Mra. Ham- 
parents, Mr. and Mra. James Troy, 
ly friends in Campbellton are inter
im the announcement of the marriage 
■8 Ella Florence Mitchell, of Monc- 
po Mr. James Walter McKay, of 
Hcton, the ceremony taking place 
Irtierter (Mass.) at the home of the 
ksiseter. Mr. and Mrs McKay will 
I in Fredericton. A
I engagement is announced of Miss tLV 
Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. *

Is Malcolm, to Mr. Roland Moffat,
| Mr. and Mrs. George Moffat, of 
leal. The marriage is to take place 
snpbellton, Dec. 2^,,.
Andrews Club is to be started again 
pntcr with Rev X. P. Dr4m 
bident; Mr. XV. F. Gorstan, vicè- 
fcnt; Miss Asker, secretiry and Mr.
Carr, treasurer. The affairs of the 
[ will be managed by a board of 
1rs, consisting of Mrs. H. Lunom,
A- E. G‘. McKenzie and Miss Dun- 
lr. J. L. Imbray, Mr. D. Sanson And 
(. McLean.
p-iday evening Mr. Arthur McKen- 
fceived for the tirst time since her 
we at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
j Millican. Mrs. McKenzie was as- 
I in receiving by Mrs. Dr. Murray.
$V\ R. MiHican ushered. In the 
I room Mrs. James W. Morton pour- 
I and Mrs. Donald Trueman served 
w». Miss Isa Cameron and Misa 
McLennan asisted in serving, 
whist party held on Monday 
last week in aid of the hospital 

[a very successfyl affàir. The prizes 
iron by Miss Roy, I\Iiss Nane, Mr.
I McDeavitt, Mr. J. Tennier and 
L Pr Thompson. During the evening 
refreshments were served.

IPeter H. Blyth returned last week 
k visit to the old country.

J. M. Mains, of Toronto, was the 
k>f Mrs. Maxwell Mowat last week.
L_C. H. LaBillois, Misses LaBillois,
W. S. Montgomery, Miss Gertrude 
pe, Miss Eva Bartarie, Mr. Richard 
lr. Albert LaBillois were among the 
baie people in town last Thursday to 
l the Bachelor Mason’s dance, 
land Mrs. Edward Kean and little 
per, of St. Flavie, spent, a few days 
rn last week with Mr. Kean's

grand event of the week has the 
lor Mason’s ball at the new masonic 
ast Thursday evening when about 
ksts were present. The chaperones 
BMrs. A. É. G. McKenzie, Mrs. R. 
me, Mrs. Frederick W. Campbell and 
Charles Alexander. The committee 
krge were Mr. Frank E. Shepheçd,
Frank Lockhart and Mr. John 
t. A programme of twenty, dances 
hree supper extras wasrfmuch ehjoy- 
S.t midnight a dainty luncheon was'
I. Among the giiests invited were
^Wr?6°3fâ&â!e«E-,-wd'i^d
e G. Glennie, Mr. and Mrs". F. E. 
ball, Dr. and Mrs. Lunam, Mr. and 
Diomas Malcolm, Dr. and Mrs. Pm- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B, Anslow, Mr.

Bliss Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
s, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson, 

id Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Blanc, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shives, 
nd Mrs. . F. W. Napier, Mr. and 
3. W. Dimock, Mrs. and Mrs. Geo. 
tt, Mr. and Mra. John White, Mr.
1rs. John Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
b Keith, Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Cfcris- 
’*■ and Mrs. W. F. Torston) Hob. 
liss LaBillois, Dalhousie, Mr. and 
IV. S. Montgomery, Dalhousie, Mr.
[rs. James Paterson, Mrs. and Mrs. 
Matheson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Mr. and Mrs. Storey, Mr. and 
l. H. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. George ' 
es, Dr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and 
3. J. Laughlan, Mr. and Mra. A. 
nell, Mr. and Mra. Thos. Wran, 
id Mrs. E. LaGallais, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matheson, Miss Hogan, Miss Sadie 
t, Miss Isa Cameron, Misa Maud 
, Miss Winnie Bartarie, Miss Maud 

Miss Etta Mbwatt, Miss Eva 
i. Miss Hattie Millican, Miss Sulli- 
Jisa Laura McIntyre, Miss Ethel 
t, Miss Ruth Cameron, Miss Greta 
i, Miss Gillis, Miss Nellie * Asker, 
knnett, Miss Ethel Malcolm, Miss 
McLennan, Miss Sheberge, Misses 
Miss LaBillois, Dalhousie, Misses 

ie, Dalhousie, Messrs. Wm. Fergue- 
arry Ferguson, Roy O’Brien, A. K.

R. J, Lavoie, C. N. Smith, D. 
ster, Jacquet River, James Jardine,
. Marquis, Cecil Meraereau, Victor 
s, B. B. Currie, J, Ross, William'
:, George Wallace, A. E. G. Me
lt R. M. Hope, Chas. Alexander, F. 
unpbell, George Patterson, Karl 
nan, Albert LaBillois, Dalhousie.
B. B. Currie, local agent for S. S.

», left last week to spend the win- 
Halifax.
funeral of the late W. Albert Mott 
llace last Monday ' afternoon from 
sidenee of his sister, Mrs. 8. H.

and was very largely attended, 
e number from outside being pres- 
Phe pall bearers were Messrs. Dr. 
mm, D. A- Stewart, F. 6. Kerr, F, 
bckall, George St. Onge, and R.
•on, St. John.

CAMPBELLTON
'3

at
mm

son. He had about fifty acres under wheat 
which was a very promising crop.

NORTON ai
ST. MARTINS

.

The

BORDER TOWNS

David Brittain, who has fully recovered 
from his accident of a few months ago, 
has returned to his work in St. John.

Mrs. Harry Calhoun and son Rpnald 
will leave on Monday for Southport (Me.) 
to spend Abe winter.

ho

STANLEYBarton, assisted by ber 
daughter, Edna, entertained a few young 
friends at her home Friday evening. A 
very pleasing musical programme 
ried out. 5 

Nath. Branscombe returned home Sat
urday after visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Snell, Madison (Me.)

.

Stanley, N. B., Dec. 8—James Douglass « J 
& Vo. have erected a temporary warehouse 
near the station and are shipping hay 
quitî extensively to the St. John market, 
there is a large quantity of old hay in 
the country, but it is going forward rapid
ly the last week.

The Catholic, Episcopal, Methodist and I
Fresbyterian churches are arranging en
tertainments for the holiday season.

Dr. Moore contemplates spending a con
siderable term visiting New York hospi
tals in the new year, working along surgi
cal lines.

was car-

RICHIBUCTO

Some very fine ’ birch timber is now 
coming directly to the Douglass mills by 
team. Stanley Douglass has one of his 
camps not far from the village, and is em- 
P^î7?ng ab £b® available teams hereabout.

The head waters of the Nashwaak are* 
about as busy a scene as usual. There are 
no spare men or boys in the vicinity. 
Boys fourteen years of age are finding 
ready employment.

Richard Evans, of St. Marys, is opening 
a general store in the village.

Prices of farm produce are: Roll but
ter, 23c.; ferkin butter, 21c.; eggs, 30c.; •' 
hides, 10 l-2c.; beef, 6c. By the carcass ; 
pork, 8c.; geese, $1.25 to $1,65 each; tur
keys, 22c. to 24c. per pound ; oats, 50c. 
per bushel; potatoes, $1.59 per barrel.

Spot cash is paid for all farm produce. ' 
Men recently back from the west 
home is good enough for them.

even-
i:

He hopes soon to
say j

tin.

Of Interest 
to Women

-

ES

A variation 6f mashed potatoes is made, 
by boiling turnips with the potatoes and' 
mashing both together. The turnips should 
be put on first, as they take longer to 
cook.

In winter time, when apples have lost 
much of their acidity, if a little salt is 
sprinkled over tbe apples before the crust 
is put on, it will greatly improve the flavor 
of the pie.

a fewl

We Have the Stock for 
the’Country People’s 

Wants in Shoes
CHATHAM

Every Pair Has Our Per
sonal Guarantee of Quality 
and the Lowest Possible 

Price.

iam, N. B., Dec. 7-The Bridge 
iet with Miss Lucey Monday 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
and enjoyed one of the most de-, 
evenings of the series. The sufi- 
were Mrs. William Dick, Mrs. F. 

eedie, Mrs. F. E. Neale, Mr. and 
- A. Danville, Mr. Andrew Forsythe 
*. Thurber.
md Mrs. R. A. Snowball returned 
arday after a pleasant trip of a- 
i duration. They visited New y 
lorpnto, Montreal and other cities. * 
wadies’ Aid of St. Luke’s church to 
uber of about forty, enjoyed the 
ity of Mrs. Robert Dunbar last 
at her Loggieville home. The moon- 
five was also thoroughly enjoyed, 
eing provided by W. J. Groat, péo. 
er and W. B. Snowball.
: Byrne was called to Sussex last 
f the serious illness of his mother. 
l. H. Marquis left this morning for

ierg and Millet Salter have returw- 
•alhousie College.
id Mrs. King, of Buctouche, are lju

ou is Jack, of North Sydney, and 
herford Jack, who were called her# 
death of .their sister, Mrs. >4arion 
?r, returned to their home# OB 
lay.
lission Circle of St. Luke’s church 
ery successful and enjoyable enter* 
b *n the church basemen^ MoSp

even-

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 
Overshoes.
Long Leg Kip Boots.
Long Leg Felt, Puli Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced 

Boots.
Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced 
Boots.

!

HARVEY STATION

n.

Our valued are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices.

■

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street
Mil
ifc
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LIVE STOCK IN|

Features of the Schei 
and How it Wor

In Sweden insurance J 
carired on by 46 societies 
operations over the wholj 
provincial and 552 canton 
Societies 1

The premiums paid yea] 
ish iarmers for live stocld 
to about $1,000,000, while | 
cattle insured may be est] 
$60,000,000. From an art ici] 
in the August number of] 
Economic and Social lnte| 
ed by the International Ii 

^culture, we learn that the] 
/Ate insured in the “Sea] 

Ktijjpck Insurance Society,” | 
era at Stockholm. In 1908 
claims paid by this société 
almost half of the total I 
all Swedish live stock sociJ 

j In contrast with what. I
i , several other countries, a 

France and Italy, where 1 
cieties are most prominenl 
is the National insurance | 
sphere of action is the d 

i that insure the greater d 
. stock. Suffice it to say t] 

72 per cent of the horned I
Two causes have specie 

to the development of the! 
the frequent fluctuations] 
risks, the more dangerous I 
society in proportion as id 
tion is more limited; and I 
the capital value represent! 
stock by which the risk ij 
becomes less easy for loq 
support.

In the article mentioned! 
insurance conditions of thJ 
ties and detailed notices of I 
most important of them, I 
vian Livestock Insurance 9 
in calculating premiums au| 
claims.

This society has publish] 
statistics of the mortality] 
insured; for example, in J 
1910, the average death n 
horses in Sweden was 2.38

The data are grouped acq 
inces, so as to show the in 
various conditions of rac] 
agricultural labor. Thus, j 
the Province of Scania, d 
and météorologie conditions 
of Denmark, the percental 
far above the general avoid 
and nearly approaches thi 
the Danish insurance socid 
cent.)

At the end of the artiq 
exunination of some ana] 
human and animal mortal] 
the aid of Danish and I 
which has great interests 
bilogical point of view. 1

m

STOCKERS AND

The Best Type for Feet 
to Buy The

It is a common practice 
buy young steers with the • 
ing them for market. The 
cured generally at this tim 
fed through most of the i 
and put on the market in 
early summer. The practi 
more difficult undertaking n< 

| ten or more years ago, sin 
now receiving more attent 
cattle of the dairy type are 
former times when the ma, 
kept were either Shorthorn* 
grades.

When one goes out to ]

ELIJAH’it

Convicted in 
Six D

Shiloh Leader T< 
matic Statemi 
Advised by G( 
—Pays Mark* 
Home of Wea 
Still Glad of !i

Portland, Dec. 9—Rev. Fra 
ford, leader of the Holy GH 
society of Shiloh, was Sal 

m guilty of causing the deaths ol 
lowers during the recent erd 
ciety's yacht Coronet, tlirou 
viding proper food and suj 
ford was indicted in the U 
court here on six counts. l] 
the *)ury was guilty o;i all of] 

The prosecution for the gol 
concluded Friday night and ] 
told he might vail witnesses ] 
dence and argument in his] 

b. ,He declined to accept these 1 
•It.^fused to employ counsel or ad 

of the court to appoint round 
announcing his intentiq 

afctement Mr. Sandford said | 
to avoid cross-examination. I

95
AND UP-
.WARD

AMERICAN if!
SEPARATOR^
fr«Iy PJ. Ugilt cream. Different irom this picture, which Ulus- 

°ur large capacity :na- 
3”; The bowl la a sanitary

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

6
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. IBISCITE ON 
NAVAL QUESTION

T
a CThe T,. of qt ____ asks:'“And

local government candidates in Toronto 
going to invité the Minister of Public
Works to come over and help them?”♦ ♦ •

Says the Victoria Colonist: “Mr. Rud
yard Kipling is developing into a snob of 
the first water. His latest effort is a 
brochure upon how to develop the demo
cracy. When Mr. Kipling gets a little 
wiser, he will learn that there is no greater 
democracy in the world than the class in 
England to whose coat-tails he has at
tached what was once a great genius.”

* * *

The Borden-Monk combination will wel
come the six weeks relief from criticism 
after 'Parliament adjourns for the Christ
mas holidays. They have had no easy time
of it, and there are stormy days ahead....

■- The trouble in China will undoubtedly 
help to remove the old prejudice against 
foreigners and to break down the old ex
clusiveness. For some time \$he Chinese 
have been cultivating a warmer feeling 
for white residents, and the present con
flict, it is believed, will hive a marked 
effect on the attitude of the Chinese to
wards foreigners,

But the Ra
Act oft

E. W.
President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

or ot ion■ ‘ .

™WwUlkn"w bbr«metroLTd°and, ac

cording to present indications, 1 
election will be decided by manhood suff-

;
TO MAKE SUCH 

ATIONS AND MO- 
LAWFUL? WHEN ALL 

ARE DIRECTED, NOT TO- 
THE REDUCTION OF THE 

OF PRODUCTION FOR TH PUB
LIC BENEFIT BY A .HEALTHFUL 
COMPETITION, BUT TOWARD NEW 
WAYS AND MEANS FOR MAKING 
PERMANENT IN A FEW HANDS THE 
ABSOLUTE CONTROL OF THE CON
DITIONS AND PRICES PREVAILING 
IN THE WHOLE FIELD OF IN
DUSTRY, TKÇN INDIVIDUAL ENTER
PRISE AND EFFORT WILL BE PAR
ALYZED AND THE SPIRIT OF COM
MERCIAL FREEDOM WILL BE

longer in this vicinity if he had not been THE DELHI DURBAR , „
able to discover investors.. The purpose of it ig nearly twelve years since King Ed- ,<R. commerej ree om a one.
this writing is not to question the value ward was proclaimed Emperor of India in' . ‘8 us,n®sa mue e ™ y e P60" 
of “wild land” in any far away province, that romantic city of antiquity. This is * , "J T ^ . on
for as to the value of that we know little, the third of the kind that has been held^ ^ ™ °r CT t0,f
but it may be useful to point out that if ln Uelh, Lord Lytton held the first for("ers' Taft states the case w.th-

v. . , ii • -î î Ai .r. , r , out exaggeration. The pity is that hisa man were trying to sell similar land in the proclamation of Queen Victoria as , ., , ,. ,
«inn onvn nr fhorn „ £ i j* • _, eyes should be open on some questions and$100 an acre or there- ■ Empress of India m 1877; it was far sur- , , T, . , .,. . . ... . I ' , . , - , . 1 closed on others. It was he who said a

abouts unless it were heavdy timbered or passed m d.sp.ay by the durbar presided ive tariff doe8 not create and main.
mineralized, the average New Brunswieker over by Lord Curzon in January, 1903, ^ trugtg To hoU that view ig to
would regard him as in some degree de- honor of the coronation of King Edward j a doctrine tolerated only by a
mented- VU- ThU was attended by M the native Arrowing group of reactionaries. If Mr.

princes and by many visitors from Europe Beefa to promote and pre8erve 
and America; the magnificence of the

..' "the next WINTER FAIR CLOSES
ITS GREATEST SHOW it, Says Pelletier

Spirit of the 
t than all oi

TJ% '} “ ‘R&bb
And ‘scum o’
Mercy for us 
Of the culture so callow

day who offered for sale what is described Of the hands so 
as “wild land”—presumably land still to be j t^3 

Important Notice cleared—in a far away province, and the
All remittances must be sent by post Prlce waa about twice as much per acre 

office order or registered letter, and ad- a. the price of cleared farm land in a good
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com-............... , ,..pany locality in New Brunswick. Now, while

Correspondence must be addressed to the agent does not always sell, it is a fair 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. assumption that the man the “wild 

* Authorized Agents land” for sale would not have remained

be x n pm T 
ENERG1

»
There is No Need ofAdvertising ''Bates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per ipch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one centja word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cente for each insertion.

___■> rage.
se * we

THINK IT OVER
There was a visitor in town the other

gfmsnetrd 

our ancient more than Nearly $6,000 Distributed in Prizes 
—Some of Those Who Won, Postmaster General Says 

Cabinet is Agreed 
on Policy

Will Keep the Two Warships 
But Have No More—Min
ister af Quebec Banquet 
Intimates That the Quebec 
Bridge Will Take Six Years 
to Build.

peers.
Mercy for us who dare despise *
Men in whose loins our Homer lies: 
Mothers of men who shall bring to us 
The glory-*f Titian, the grandeur of Huss; 
Children in whose frail armà shall rest 
.Prophets and singers and saints of the 

West.”

Amherst. N. S.. Dec. 7—(Special)—The 
eleventh Maritime Winter Fair was brought 
to a successful close this evening. The at
tendance this year broke all previous rec
ords. The prizes will total close to $6,000 
and are fairly well distributed over the 
three provinces.

At the meeting tonight W. W. Hubbard, 
secretary of agriculture, presented the 
special prizes. The executive are to be ^cor
dially congratulated on their efforts which 
have made the show such a marked suc
cess.

A new and very important feature has 
been added this year, being special awards 
for fleece competition, previously awards 
have been for the flock. This contest is 
for the individual fleece, consequently the 
competition was much keener and attract-
ed great interest, resulting as follows: Quebec, Dec. 10-Faehing from the large
Fleece Competition-Judge G. M. McRae, jj*”*”* 11411 01 the Uhateau Frontenac, on 

• - Saturday afternoon, was the electric de-
Lincoln—1st, Albert Boswell, Jr.; 2nd, sign of a letter. It bore the address 

James A. Teller; 3rd, Albert Boswell, Jr. <.H0X L p PFTT
Leicester—1st, Retson Bros.; 2nd, James ,rn' . ' PELLETIER,

A. Teller; 3rd, Albert Boswell, Jr. Postmaster General,
Cotswolds—1st, Albert Boswell, Jr.; 2nd, Uhateau Frontenac, Quebec. ’

James A. Teller; 3rd, Retson Bros, i It bore the regular post mark and stamp
Ha^^ounr]>L!rk3erd,&J.SED;Ba2ked;
& Son. lhe dmm8 “all presented a brilliant a]

Southdowns—1st, J. E. Baker & Son; Pea£ance, and the assemblage of guests to 
2nd, James A. Telfer; 3rd, Oliver Saund- d97honor to the Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who 
ers. * w.as the guest at a dinner given him by

Hampshires and Suffolks—1st, James A. Jj® admirers in this district, was one ot' 
Telfer; 2nd, Cephas Dunn; 3rd,Albert Bos- ‘'he greatest ever held in Quebec, over 400 
well, Jr. guests being present. The dinner was
x Cheviots—1st, Charles Symes. marked by the attendance of a number o:j

Dorsets—1st,- George Goswell; 2nd, Jas. ^der^l ministers, including Hon. Messrs. 
A. Telfer; 3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards. Hughes, Burrell and Nantel and Mr.

Shropshires—1st, James A. Stewart; -telher, leader of the opposition in the 
2nd, George Boswell: 3rd, James A. Telfer. Provincial house, besides many prominent 

Best pair of long wool fleeces—1st, Ret- Conservatives from all over the province, 
son Bros;_2nd, Albert Boswell, Jr.; 3rd, Hon. Thomas Chapais presided, and the 
Albert Boswell, Jr. speeches were all most eloquent. Hon.

Dairy cattle specials, donated by T. Sam. Hughes, minister of militia.
Eaton Co., Limited, Toronto, for the best remiuiscent mood, and his announcement 
herd of milk cows to include one aged the determination of the 
cow, one three year old cow and one two ÇQuip the ports of Canada, of which Quebec 
year old heifer. One Eaton - separator, value *3 the principal, aroused the enthusiasm 
$35, open to those who have never before °t his hearers.
won an Eaton prize; won by A. McCrae & Hon. Mr. Burrell, minister of agriculture, 
Sons. and Hon. Mr. Nantel, minister of interior,

Grand Championship—A silver cup, value delivered addresses.
$10Q, donated by Hônry Birks & Sons, The speech of the evening was that of 
Limited, Montreal, for the highest scoring Hon. Mr.- Pelletier, and he received a great 
cow in the dairy test of any brood or ovation.,
grade. Cup must be won three times by He referred to the transcontinental ter- 
the same exhibitor, not necessarily con- minais, the Quebec bridge, the Graving 
secutivelys before becoming the property Dock, and other matters of national as 
of the exhibitor. Won in 1908 by W. W.l.wed as local interest.
Black; 1909, by Logan Bros; 1910, Logan The Quebec Bridm.
Bros., won by Samuel Dickie & Sons, wueoec Bridge.

Donated by the Hewson Woolen Mills, _ In regard to the Quebec bridge, Hon. 
Limited, Amherst (N. S.), for best flock "Ml Pelletier said:

“I do not pretend to have very good 
news to give you on this subject, but you 
have a right to know how the matter 
stands. The contract for the substructure 
has been given long ago to Mr. Davis for 
$3,350,000 and the work is well under

'
i

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:f

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH, • » •

The statements by Salvation Army offi
cials that this winter will be hard on the 
poor in the large cities of the United 
States, indicates that something is wrong. 
There are far too many millionaires and 
far too much poverty in the Republic. 
With so much wealth there the poor should 
not suffer. As one writer said recently, 
such a statement as that made by the 
Army is a terrible satire upon existing 
social and economic conditions.

■
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TBE EVENING TIMES

j Mew Brunswick for

Yet the time is coming when almost apy 
sort of land, near almost any sort of rail
way or navigable waterway in this prov- spectacle surpassed anything that had pre- 
mce, will not only be saleable but will 
command prices which will be sky higtp

reason
able equality of opportunity he must be 
born again mentally in respect of eco
nomics.

The lesson for Canada in this American 
situation is writ large. When Mr. Borden 
begins his inquiry into stock-watering, 
when he increases the British preference, 
when he removes the tariff from goods the 
price of which has been “enhanced unduly” 
in the home market—when, in short, he 
has broken with the interests—we shall 
know that Canada is not going to invite 
all, as she already has invited some, of the 
misfortunes into which corrupt politics 
has already plunged the United States.

Tbtsc ncwpaperradfieitet 
British connection 
Honesty in public lift 
Measures for the materia

I viously bëeù seen even in the gorgeous 
ceremonial of the East. But so far as the 

compared with those of the present day; master is above the servant, the present 
and, be it remembered, those of the pres- one attended by the Emperor and Empress 
ent day are considerably in excess of those will surpass all the others.

Although Delhi is a prosperous comrner- 
of some western cial city and a great railway centre, the 

romance of antiquity still lingers about it. 
According to legends it has been a capital 
city for its neighborhood from time im
memorial. The “silver street,” the princi
pal street of Delhi, which was once sup
posed to be the richest street in the world,

The following from the Montreal 
Herald will me interesting to St. John 
citizens who hope to see great develop
ment gt this port and important industries 
established here. “To him that hath shall 
be given, especially when he is a young 
Western city. Scarcely has Calgary re
ceived the C. P. R. shops location when 
the Dominion Bridge Company—aa a quite 
natural consequence—decides to locate its 
western branch there. The centralizing 
tendency is irresistible.”

r* progress and moral advance
ment of oer great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals I

'The Thistle, Sham rath. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf foreur."

of even ten years ago.
Already one hears

money that is finding its way back here 
! to the East, seeking investment in New 
j Brunswick cities, towns, or rural districts,
I in the expectation that values in this part 
of Canada may reasonably be expeeted to 
rise steadily, and perhaps rapidly, from
this time forward. Ii, through politics or ia a broad and imposing avenue with a 
some form of manipulation which cannot double row of trees running down the 
now be foreseen, New Brunswick should centre. In this street is the Diwan-i-Am 
encounter injustice in transportation mât- in one of whose recesses the^ famous Pes
ters, this advance in values might be de- cock Throne used to stand. It was so 
lerred ; -but if the province secures a square called from its having the figure of two 
deal in land and water transportation ar- peacocks standing behind it, their tails be- 
rangements, we shall have not a single ing expanded and the whole so inlaid* with 
transcontinental railway as Vancouver has, saphirés, rujjies, emeralds, - pearls and 
as Prince Rupert has, and as the Canadian other precious stones of appropriate color 
Northern Pacific terminal city will have, as to represent life. The throne was 
but three transcontinental lines meeting valued at more than $30,000,000. It was 
the winter Atlantic freight and passenger carried off by the Persians, and is reported 
ships here in the port of St. John. This to exist still in the Treasure House of the 

children. But there are a few, and the alone is a determining factor of high Shah of Persia. Worked in mosaic in the 
question often arises what are you going I power, and it is a factor to which invest- hall of this building' is the famous inscrip- 
to do with them? Send them to jail? jore attach a great deal of importance. tion, “If a paradise be on the face of' the 
That is possible and is often done, but j Without disparagement to any other part earth, it is this, if is this, it is this.” In 
to such men a term, in jail ia no great Of the country, or of the world, land ip the durbar held for' the proclamation of 
hardship, even in such a jail as we llâi’ï ’KeW Brunswick is noted for the steadiness Edward, the halls were used as a daacaig 
in St. John where they are made "to do °f its production, provided it be given rea- room and supper rotim, their full beauty 
a certain amount of work in the chain sonably close and intelligent care. We do hi ought out by electric lights shining

not have crop-killing frosts, or crop-killing 
This is one of the problems Montreal droughts. We have a bright cold winter, 

is now trying to solve and the Herald of but we reckon upon that, and our growing 
that city says: season is plenty long enough to bring to

“By sending the men to jail, their wives "“ririty the Wide range of crops upon tion but the mass of the people are loyal, 
and children are left as a charge upon the which our people have come to depend. If and they realize that it will be many years 
community, pauperized abd disgraced by 
no fault of their own, while the able-bod
ied men who should be providing fog their 
Wants are costing a heavily-taxed 
inuoity something like a dollar a day for 
their own maintenance and doing noth
ing to earn it. The jail is no place for 
such individuals. What is needed is a 
special establishment, the main object of 
which should be to compel its inmates to 
do the hardest day’s work of which they 
are practically capable. There need be no 
great difficulty about the means of com
pulsion, nor any great brutality; the an
cient maxim that if a man will not work 
neither shall he eat, is widely applicable.
Labor is decidedly valuable in this coun
try, and a scamp who was worked under 
no greater pressure -than is endured by 
thousands of honest men for the sake of 

, making a bare living should be able to 
produce enough to keep a fair-sized family 
going. Sentimentalism is very nice, but j 
it is completely misplaced when it is spent 
on a wretch who would let his wife and 

s : children starve rather than do a decent
days’ work to keep them alive.”

\.m

A Three Cent Rate for Civic Lighting
(Manitoba Free Press).

Failing any demonstration that there 
has been a change in the conditions since 
the power prospectus was issued by the 
city council in 1906, the decision to adhere 
to the prospectus rate for' domestic light
ing is one which will commend itself to 
the citizens 'of Winnipeg as a right decis
ion. The city council is thus keeping faith 
with the citizens. It was on the strength 
of the figures set forth in the prospectus 
that the money required for the construc
tion of the civic power plant was voted. 
The Free Press has all along held the 
position that the city government is under 
obligation to fulfil the undertakings of the 
prospectus, and that failure to do^so, save 
and except upon a clear demonstration 
that it would be detrimental to the city’s 
interests tô carry the prospectus rates in- 
.to operation, would be a breach of faith.
' A highly important ffhstute of the three 
cent rate for electric current from the 
civic power plant for domestic lighting is 
that it will have the effect of bringing 
about a very general use of the city elec
tric current from the civic power plant 
for that purpose: It may well be believed 
that the result will show that in the long 
run the decision to put the three cent rate 
for domestic lighting into immediate opera
tion will prove itself td^be from every 
point of view the wisest decision in the in
terests of the city.

Now that the city authorities have thus 
kept faith with the public, it* is the plain 
duty of the citizens to co-operate in the 
work of making the civic power undertak
ing a success by using the current from 
the civic plant.

and 'gFlje jglews
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO 

ABOtit IT?

There is a city in the Canadian West 
about the size of St..John which has been 
receiving recently a great deal of free ad
vertising all over Canada because of its 
aggressive methods of getting new busi
ness. Generally speaking, St. John is a 
better manufacturing centre than the west
ern city referred to, and it may be of 
interest here to consider some of the ways 
and means pursued west of Winnipeg in

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 13, 19U.
government to

A PLACE NEEDED
It is not thought that there are many 

men in St. John who refuse to work when 
they have a chance and who thereby bring 
suffering and want upon their wives and

order to more thoroughly understand 
what is deemed necessary there to pro
mote growth and, pfpsperity. . ,

Our object here; ig to boom the East, 
not the West. Some -years ago this news
paper took strong grounds against the or
ganization here in the East of the so- 
called “harvest excursions,” by means of

of short wool sheep, two suits heavy rib
bed underwear, made of best quality _of 
wool, won by J. E. Baker & Sons and 
Geo. L. Boswell.

Grand Championship Individual—Silver 
cup donated by the Atlas Stock Food Co.,. 
Amherst, for the animal and breed or 
grade to be judged from a bacon stand
point quality and conformation to count 
equally. Cup must be won three times, not 
necessarily consecutively, before becoming 
property of the exhibitor, won in 1910 by 
W. J. Gibson; won this year by W. J. 
Gibson, Marshfield.

Grand Championship Pen—Silver cup 
donated by J. E. Wood, of Halifax, has 
been won three times by Peter Brodie, of 
Littlefork (P. E. I.), and is now his prop
erty.

Percy B. Evans, St. John, now offers a 
cup for this class, won by A. A. McBeath, 
Marshfield. '

Best Pen of Four Wether Lambs—1st 
prize, forty rods fence, donated by the N. 
B. Wire Fence Company, of Moncton; 
2nd prize, $10, donated by G. B. Jones, M. 
P. P., Apohaqui; 3rd prize, $6, donated by 
the Maritime Farmer, Sussex; 4th prize, 
$4, donated by the Maritime Farmer, 
Sussex, won by H. D. Thompson, Stellar- 
ton.

Donated by the Maritime Poultry <fc Pet 
Stock Association, silver cup value $25 for 
the best exhioit of American breeds of 
poultry. Pet stock not included to be 
won three times before becoming the 
property of the exhibitor, won 1910 by 
Seth Jones, Sussex. The Canadian Farm, 
R. R. Black, agent,' offers $3 worth of ad
vertising to the winner of above cup—won 
by Hartland Poultry Yards.

Silver cup, donated by Percy Johnston, 
St. John’s (Nfid.), for the best exhibit of 
poultry, including American breeds and 
bantams. Cup to be won three times, not 
necessarily consecutive, - before becoming 
property of exhibitor—won by Hartland 
Poultry Yards.

Silver cup donated by the late Hon. W. 
T. Pipes, Amherst (N. S.), for the best 
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, to be won 
three times, not necessarily consecutive, 
before becoming the property of the ex
hibitor, won in 1908 by Craig Bros., Am
herst; won in 1909 by Craig Bros.;, won in 
1910 by the late Wm. Robertson—won this 
year by A, C. Reid, Tignish (P. E. I.)

Silver cup, donated by E. N. Rhodes, 
M. P., Amherst, for the best two cockerels 
and best two pullets in class 122. To be 
won three times, not necessarily consecu
tive, before becoming the property of the 
exhibitor. Won in 1908 by Wm. Robert
son, Amherst ; won in 1909 by Wm. Robert
son; won in 1910 by Craig Bros.—won this 
year by A. C. Reid, Tignish.

Ladies judging dressed poultry, donated 
by the Terrace hotel, Amherst, 1st, $8; 2n<L

...

X .through their marble grill work.
It required some courage to send the

King and Queen to India with the present which the transportation companies gather- 
unrest in that country. There is no ques- ed up people greatly needed in New Bruns;

wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, carried them West at a cheap rate, 

into these conditions we inject in the near before the country can do without the and in some instances under false pre- 
future a rising demand for land.and a con- protection afforded by the power and au- tences, and charged a higher rate for the
certed and intelligent attempt to increase thority of Britain. If Britain withdrew return passage. We are of opinion still
agricultural production, it ia quite within from India» the native princes would fight
the possibilities that the value of the among each other, and nothing would bring

peace but exhaustion. The loyal peoples 
of ipdia realize the advantage of British 
rule, and they will be strengthened in 
their loyalty by the present durbar. Never
theless all will breathe a sigh of relief when 
their Majesties are safely back in Eng
land.

gang.

The work for the superstructure had been 
signed on the 4th of April last for $8,650,- 
000. I have had long interviews with the 
engineer of the company, and he says that 
we may expect, for certain reasons, that 
the time limit of five years will have to be 
extended, at least, one year more, which 
shows that, whereas the .Transcontinental 
Railway will be practically finished within 
two years, the bridge cannot be ready be
fore six years.”

Referring to the naval question, Hon. 
Mr. Pelletier said that Mr. Borden’ 
nouncement had. been made loyally and 
frankly to the house, to the effect that 
Laurier’s naval policy had been abandoned. 
They would have to keep the Niobe and 
Rainbow, as the former government had 
purchased them, but that the ten other 
vessels would not be constructed.

There was no necessity of having a 
plebiscite to decide the question, as all the 
cabinet agreed to - abandon the policy of 
the Laurier cabinet on that point.

Other toasts were those of Canada, pro
posed by Armand Lavergne, and C. H. 
Cahan, and responded to! by the federal 
ministers.

A. Sevigney, SI. P., proposed the toast 
of the Province of Quebec, and Mr.VTel- 
lier, M. P. P., responded.

com-
that the Maritme Provinces should unite 
in discouraging discrimination of that sort 
by transportation companies to the pros
perity of which these provinces have con
tributed, ■ uncomplainingly, an immense 
amount of money.

Now as to the Western city to which 
reference has been made. It has spent 
$100,000 in purchasing 167 acres of farm 
lands on the outskirts of the city for in
dustrial sites, and has added trackage fac
ilities. These sites are to be sold to bona 
tide manufacturers it cost, plus six per 
cent interest. These new industries will be 
given exemption, not in toto, but from tax
ation on buildings and plant, until 1918. 
But in order not- to discriminate against 
existing industries, which are entitled to 
quite as good treatment as new ones—a 
fact always to be kept in mind—the west
ern city will submit a by-law to the tax
payers giving existing industries the same 
exemption as new industries.

The western city does not believe in 
bonueing, but will give manufacturers light, 
water and power, at cost. In the matter 
of power this means $23.40 per horse
power per year. Run of mine coal is de
livered there for $3.10 per ton, and what 
is called Bankhead coal is delivered for 
$2.40 a ton.

The St, John prices for corresponding 
fuel, and for power, are considerably high
er. It is easy to hear reasons why this 
is so, but are these reasons good?

In order to make known what this west
ern city has to offer to manufacturers, it 
Û now organizing a fund of $100,000 to cov
er a period of three yeans advertising. In 
this connection it is to. be remembered that 
three or . four cities in the West pay more 
for publicity in the course of a year than 
the whole province* of New Brunswick, 
and probably than New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia together.

It is sometimes said, that St, John has 
not much space available for manufactur
ing sites. That is distinctly untrue. In 
point of transportation facilities by land 
and water, and in regard to position as 
a distributing centre, St. John has mani
fest advantages over any western city.

Ontario today is taking up the western 
idea of exempting, not at once, but grad
ually, improvements from taxation. Thus 
far St. John has not cvefl given this plan 
close examination, being content with the 
reactionary assurance that it is not suit
able to a city of this character. Presum-

annual crops in New Brunswick will jbe 
multiplied by two or three in the not dis
tant future.

Here in the East we have a good place 
to live and a bad place to leave. There is 
still, we are told, some exodus. It is but 
proper once in a while to remind those who 
are leaving New Brunswick, or who may 
contemplate leaving because of attractive 
if misleading accounts of green fields far 
away, that to leave now-a-days is to turn 
one’s face away from the sun.

s an-V/hat the Talk of War Has Done
(Norman Angell, in the Daily Mail.)
“For months those in the |ecrets of the 

Chancelleries have spoken with bated 
breath, as though in the presence of some 
vision of Armageddon. On the strength 
of the mere talk of wàr bÿ the three na
tions, vast commercial interests have been 
embarrassed, fortunes have been lost and 
won on the Bourses, banks have suspend
ed payment, some thousands have been 
ruined; while the fact that the fourth and 
fifth nations have actually gone to war 
has raised all sorts of further possibilities 
of conflict, not alone in Europe, but in 
Asia, with remoter danger of religious 
fanaticism and all its sequelae. Interna
tional bitterness and suspicion in general 
hâve been intensified, and the one certain 
result of the whole thing is that immense 
burdens will be added in the shape of 
further taxation for armaments to the al
ready heavy ones carried by the five or 
six nations concerned. For two or three 
hundred millions of pefipie in Europe life, 
which, with 'all the problems of high prices, 
labor wars, unsolved social difficulties, is 
none too easy aa it is, will be made harder 
still.”

f
IS MONEY TO RULE?

Is Canada to follow the United States 
in permitting the “interests” to rule? 
Those who think Mr. W. F. McLean’s 
warning of the other day in the House of 
Commons was too “tadical” or too ^sen
sational” should look the facts in the face

M»*
“SCUM O’ THE EARTH”

The Atlantic Monthly for November
printed a# very striking poem with this and not be scared too easily by what they 
title, in which the writer, Robert Schauff- conceive to be the meaning of a word. 

MANHOOD SUFFRAGE IN ENGLAND V, pleads for mercy'for his countrymen Today in the United States Money is
in that they have so spoken of the pe'ople ! ^fihting for the control of both great polit- 
of other nations who have come through j l°al Parties. The movement against the 
the gate of the West seeking a new coun- ^nomination of Mr. Taft represents main-

ly the objection of the interests to his 
course in emplojring federal machinery to 
prevent captains of industry, and captains 
of captains of industry, from perfecting the 
scheme of selfish and relentless toll-taking 
solne understanding of which has started 
a political revolution in the Republic. As 
Taft may be beaten, Money will seek to 
control his successor, is, indeed, already 

prejudices sprmg are seldom inherent,. and atriving to nominate the Democratic csg- 
are due in most cases to differences of eus- didate for 1912, or at least to prevent tSè 
tom, manner, habit, ethical standard, re
ligious beliefs and ordinances which corn- 

environment will more and more

-

Es
The new franchise act will greatly in- 

cieafee the number of voters in England, 
even if votes are not accorded to women. 
The number of voters in 1906 was 7,266,- 

Under manhood suffrage the num
ber now will be more than 10,000,000. ÿTo 
very large portion of this extra three mil
lion will be very favorably disp 
privileged interests which have 
cause of their deprivation of citizen rights.

The Unionists 'will also lose heavily by 
the change from the system of plural Vot
ing. It is not easy to determine the exact 
number of plural votes but they have al
ways played an important part in close colt- 

A man owning property or 
nominal residence in- two or more boroughs 
may vote in each of them. In the last 
election nearly all the votes of the land
holders were cast against Lloyd George’s 
plan to tax land.

The Unionists had everything to gain by 
the limitations that havg been imposed on 
the franchise. Conservatism always has an 
unfair advantage when property is the 
basis of suffrage; the Radicals always stand 
to gain when manhood is the basis. When 
manhood suffrage prevails the proportion 
of voters to the inhabitants is about one 
to four; the present proportion in England 
is as one to six. Registration there re
quires continuous residence of eighteen 
months in one place and this strikes a 
serious blow at that large class who belong 
to migratory trades, and hundreds of thou
sands of them are disfranchised at each 
election.

Of P, E, I, RAILWAY 
HAS BEEN DISMISSED

try.
“Uountrjmien, bend and invoke 
Mercy for ug blasphemers, 
lor that we spat on these marvelous folk, 
Nations of darers and dreamers,
Scions of singers and seers, 

the Unr peers and more than our peers.”

708.

Otod to the 
e^>een >

The Question of Tariffs
(From the Monterai Herald.)

It" is entertaining to read in the Conser
vative press that Liberals are “perturbed” 
over the question of their tariff policy. 
The Liberal tariff policy is perfectly clear 
and distinct and is not affected in the 
least by the recent elections. It will con
tinue to recognize, as it has done for years, 
the vital importance of larger selling mar
kets and the possibility of using our own 
tariff aa a lever for securing them without 
the sacrifice of home interests. The Taft- 
Fielding agreement is defunct, and with 
it all prospect of more intimate trade re
lations with the United States for a gen
eration or so, but there are other markets 
in which the interests of Canada can and 
should be advanced. The nobble feature 
of the situation is that the Conservative 
party for once baa no tariff policy. Not a 
word was said about any need for any 
tariff changes during the recent campaign, 
and the party during the recent campaign, 
negative mandate. It will apparently try 
to shuffle the responsibility for its tariff 
policy upon a Board, as it plane to throw 
ita naval policy upon a Referendum. A 
slot machine could govern Canada under 
such conditions.

Kacial ditterences which irritate add Charlottetown/ Dec. 16—John Nicholson, 
station agent at Port Hill, is reported to 
have been appointed superintendent of P. 
E. Island railway vice G. A. Sharp who 
had been appointed by the Liberals. Mr. 
Nicholson is a nephew of Donald Nichol
son, M. P., one of the Conservative mem
bers for Queens.

which are the principal sources from which

selection of any man who might have the 
courage to challenge “big business” as 
Roosevelt did and as Taft is doing, 

modify. Because'the race is prior to the. What is the plain, everyday meaning of 
nation, the conflict of races is older thanr these sentences, -with which Mr. Taft 
the sir of nations. I ery early m human closed his message to Congress the other 
history we have the record of an attempt day? 
to bind men together, not by any divine 
unity or brotherhood, but around a human

, ' stituencies. mon

0“The anti-trust act is the expression of 
.the effort of a freedom-loving people-to pre
serve equality of opportunity. It is the 
result of the confident determination of 
such a people to maintain their future 

. . growth by preserving uncontrolled and un--
and confusion, ol restricted the enterprise of the individual, 

his industry, his ingenuity, his intelligence, 
< and his independent

s /V"

I institution symbolized in a tower which 
was to reach to heaven. But a heaven of 
unity could not be reached by merely ma
terial institutions, 
tongues and dispersion of peoples was the 
inevitable result.

$7.
For best judging of dressed chickens, 

ducks, geese and turkeys, highest score of 
best and. best dressed, birds and correct 
placing of first three selections of each 
to determine position ; open only to ladies 
of the Amherst Hospital Aid Soeietj-— 
by Mrs, F. Donkin, $8.

Sweepstake trophy, silver cup, donated 
by William Ewing, Montreal, for best ex
hibit of seed grain to consist of not more 
than two varieties of white oats and 
variety each of wheat and barley, open to 
those who are not members of the Cana
dian Seed Growers’ Association. This cup 
is to be won three times, not necessarily, 
consécutive, before becoming the property ; 
of the exhibitor. Won in 1910 by A. Mac- 
Lean, Prince Edward Island—won this year 
by Ernest. W. Bulman.

courage.
In America we are witnessing a gathering h "F°r mara/thla ,atftllte

, .. , , , h , has been upon the statute book. All knewtogether of the dispersed peoples, and the
sojourners of the dispersion in l’ontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and tiithynia, 
foregather with the Canadianized Irishman, 
the Gladstonized Englishman, the Pole, the

%won

mits general purpose and approved. Many 
of its violatere were cynical over its as
sumed impotence. It seemed impossible of 
enforcement. Slowly the mills of the 
courts ground, and only gradually did the 
majesty of the law assert i|self. Many 

Greek, the Genoese, Bohemians, Slovaks, >ts statesmen-authors died before it be- 
Croatians to build a nation strong in the came a force, and they and others

** - sls;
portumty. There are two kinds of race its power is heavy; now its object is near 
differences. One of these creates race achievement. Now we hear the call for

its repeal on the plea that it interferes 
with business prosperity, and we are ad
vised in most general terms, how by some 
other statute and in some other way- the 

possible a greater oneness and efficiency of. evjl we are just stamping opt can be cured; 
society and of the world's industry. ' He if we only ab,ndo” this work of twenty 
would remove the antipathies and strength,£* eXPenment * 

has some other qualification indicating en those co-ordinate qualities which would

1

Ione

Mr. Borden and Germany
(Toronto Globe).

It is announced unofficially that Ger
many is going to spend $93,000,000 
than the present programme calls for on 
her fleet during the next six years. Mr.
Borden’s only naval expenditure will be
for polling booths and returning officers Had Leg Amputated
for the plebiscite Mr. Monk demands. o , -n xr r> „--------------   -nr  _________ SackviUe, N, B., Dec. 10—(Special)—

GOING—GONE* Fraser Anderson, of Little Shemogue, the
jcr1'- * ~ i--

*>"*>- ■nm. K léit: wiïTrSï," “* *1 «»

% 7
The people are anxious for equality at 

the ballot box independent of any tangible 
sign of interest in the state other than a 
certain qualifying period of residence. In

\Lmore
ably that argument has some force if we 
are to accept it as a fact that St. John is 
not going to expand. But who accepts that 
idea now-a-days? - St. John must begin 
to plan its own expansion, and in doing, 
so it must acquaint Its people with what 
other cities are doing, and what results

- antipathies; the other is complements!, Mr. 
Schautiler would help the races to supple
ment each other J deficiencies and

^ 3
Belgium a supplementary vote is given to 
a person who has received a diploma of 
higher secondary instruction, or who fills 
or has filled offices in the state or who

.

Look out fer th’ boy that buys a dia
mond with his first earnin’s. If ther’s any
thing in a feller a second wife’ll git it
9uL

a few
y i

“It i» said that the act has not done they are obtaining.
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READERS■-UESTION STOCK : feeders, aU animal* bought should be of had been too suddenly made. A foal should cards Showed 12 g ner rent n, , , „

s à* s„,.wc,æ= s^j^ssvsj “ zzz IS=f‘-=‘
M \1_ I r ---------- . work are the skill of the purchaser m eel- or meal at leaettwice daily. A foal Jean- the firet aÙarter oft.Lto,!^® ®nd*7 put °n * part of young orchard in

rc ls No Need of Fea,ureasdofHthe,s^ <« **» 7te&tuxa
, Says Pelletier ■ I "r:T-^f“ »ttra ï^çsrvteï; s?«±.te5^*3^*3 M

—- , ■ I ssr ssar - *•—-—-s^t-juss sax =5 sæ £EiE3;iE2 EFFS & ■ F^ssxmaster General Says I *XS—. ^ ^*w « * tt^SZTmSrti STbhUuXn. 52?tS2 ESS «6*5 »r te? ;H"-™ *” “ "~s- R •

• a , ■ isb farmers for live stock insurance come ftc/T that stands high from the ground, A box stall with a yard adjoining m which was observed that when there annearc’d -i
.aDinet IS AfirCCO ‘° abou‘ ^UWWIOO, while the value of the bg , ln .the flanks and shallow in the be can r™ at pleasure is probably the best disinclination on the part of the consumer

•* ■ cattle insured may be estimated at about /eart-girth rarely makes a good feeder. In means o{ getting exercise. Where this is to pay a reasonable amount for the at- In a bulletin ;M110j j, ,u tt , An Fl-nsrlenro in R.l.i-- rklnt. TL *
An Dnli/»lf I •‘«'.000,000. From hn article on the subject ‘yPe the form of the store steer should not convenient he should be turned out tending expense of producing the better ix. 7° * ° ”Ued by the Umted States A l txPCneflCe 10 Raising Chicks That
UII r Ullty in the August number of the Bulletin of bl11 out a Parallelogram. He should lie eve,ry day ™ a yard protected from larger milk, there the improvement stormed since UepartmeDt of Agriculture the writers con- Proved Satisfartnru *

Economie and Social Intelligence, publish- b,road aad deep both in front as well as in a”d stronger animals. It pays to be good the dairymen could not be persuaded to <i<*er critically the importance of'the color r , . . , . , ' ,
---------------- ■ cd by the International Institute of Agri- the hindquarters. As much width as pos- to a foal tbe 6rst year.—“Centaur.” go to a greater expense than their receipts ot soils. The chief conclusions are- , * , been fattenmB chickens for

tl ., — A B /) liture, we learn that the largest number SIbI® 16 desirable if it is not accompanied ----------— w“'l allow, which, of course, is a rational '■ The color of a soil has imnortant ket for eome considerable time. Finding

Keep the Two WarSlÜDS D* I ^(\LtTLed in che rS?.andiLa7ia^ Live It1»nT8t^nf8OVer*t^LhO,lUera0Lrhip8 ' DAIOY •ÉtitsAî- agricultural significance. Dark-colored and botb difficult and expensive to bring,, .... »» ry ■ »ct insurance Society,” with headquart- «>B not to be expected, however, that the 1/^%S3X I ---------------- red soils are generally warmer and better them UP to my ideal of what a No. 1

lit Have No More------Min- I T*. atIn 1908 the a°??’mt of ftcce bullock should be as level and smooth ______ ___ COOLING MILK FOR CHEFSF. drained than light-colored soils. Certain mark<* fowl should be, I finally decided11V i lVit, mill ■ ■ -aim* paid by this society was *327,263.90, ™ form as the finished animal ready for Ll ,u .ILIX run VtlELot- extreme cases are however excentinn» to to try orate feeding It has Droved

ter at Quebec BannilPt I H alh 1°£ th7 fotal a™ount "a,d by 1 bI^', e<1 , L IMPROVING THE DAIRY WAKING the general rule, M is the cUe ofLgs a^d ,c«sa with me and I have satisfied myselfICI ai yUCUCL Banquet I all: Swedish live stock.societies. short*w/'haT* a ,bload> ______ The following paragraph we take from h64*!' on thc one har>d, and stiff, redclays that tth« selling of lean chickens is a
I*;me*AC The* A l 1 In contrast with what is observed in ah°rt head, and a thick, wide, low-set ' ---------- ,, v ,, , B , * p t om on the other hand. wasteful practice, to say the least.
Ill mates inat tne yuebec ■ several other countries, as, for example, bo<1-v The eye should be large, somewhat Points from Publicity and InSDPCtion .,-n, ea and Dairyman: 2. Generally speaking, the color of a I had some fattening crates made which»irf«<A WHI T 1/ C- \r I Kranc® and Italy, where local mutual so- Prominent yet placid, -indicating a quiet [ ^ rhe wmner of the first prize for cheese organtic matter and ferric oxide, the lat- ,re 36 inches square and eighteen inches
luge Will laKe SIX Years ■ cletles are moat PrommeDt, m Sweden it temperament. Quietness and laziness in New York State at °»e of the greatest shows ever hid tpr being more or less hydrated. hl*h- Ka=h crate is divided into four
n, ... 1 m,16 ,the Natlonal insmrance societies whose Jjfe charactencticof the good feeder. Tbrough the medium of bllcit o{ in the States has been interviewed as to , 3 tbf thicker the film of organic mat- compartments, each compartment holding

‘ BUild. ^■■11 sphere of action is the whole Kingdom, lhe horn should be of fine texture. The . . * .... . P ‘ y how he made the . J 1er and feme oxide coating the soil grains hve fowls. The crates are made of slats,
that insure the greater number of live- neck should be short and full and should d ^ conditions and payment for milk .. . that won. He the darker the soil. > except that the partitions between the
stock. Suffice it to say that they insure blend evenly and smoothly into the shoul- on a basis of quality, it was possible in in thc o( 4' Urg®nic matter tends to blacken a compartments are of thin boards placed
/2 per cent of the horned cattle. der- The shouldw blade should fit close- the course of four years to completely cheese. He urged cleanlfnesï bf^jirim f®1- Intermedlate shades of gray are fair- t’gbtly together so that the fowls cannot

I wo causes have specially contributed ÿ to the body. The chest should be full, change the character of the d.iri.» for the milk 7 m caring iy common. Ferric oxide tends to redden 8ee each other. The slats on top and bot
te the development of the large societies, deep and wide; the brisket light but proml 77?* milk . ^ Ts' ÎSkwÆ cause of 5*2?^ “ a soil. Intermediate yelfowiïh shades S tom run lengthwise of the œop wMle
the frequent fluctuations of mortality ment enough to fill out the squareness of plyme mllk for *he clty of Geneva <N- Y') m0re ttmn anv oTher thteÎ T^M 6686 known> but not common. Organic matter those °n sides and ends run up and down,
risks the more dangerous for an insurance the frame to the proper degree. The ribs ^™8Umfs are bel?g -Mtructed by physi- (Ptions often made it ^mnosstele for «S and ferrie oïidc together produce shades of I a=ed common laths for slats, placing
society in proportion as its sphere of ae- should be long and hooked so that the ™ board8 °f health, the press and chcesemaker it SÜ L Î7 brown, which are very common. them two inches apart to allow the chick-
tion is more limited; and the increase in animal feay have a large heart-girth show- °*ber"lae,of thc ,va!uc of sanitary milk cooled byert*° ^d„^r Cow^mlunrc 5' 'rhe of hydratation of the fer- «"s to put their heads through for secur-
the capital value represented by the live- mg abundance of heart and lung room, as and the danger of that which is unsam- gh . H c ,( ow. manare ric oxide in red soils mav be less than in »”g food and drink The slats on the bot-
stock by which the risk is incréased and well as ample room for the stomach and Jawing this, the factor of pub- ÎZte mîl from the mft X “ ‘Z yelIw «oils. fh^ suThi the case “ow” tom are placed one inch afiart. There ^a
becomes less easy for local soc.et.es to other vital organs. The hind ribs, also, *“ty.be0<ra>efi a key>hat opens the door maker œuld mix !t to 'suk MmJf° If ever- haa never been shown- and it Ts email door m the top. fastened with a but

f 1 f i « ^ ntl, ni1?1* be comparatively long, bringing tbe cmntcLl wfn‘““tl,01 man,y.of tb! ev,la cheesemakers would cool the mil^for one probable that the thickness of film sur- ton, through which the fowls are put into
In the article mentioned ye find all thc plates and flank almost on a level with : ^,nec,£d wlth *be 8UPPlylng . of pure the would '* ,rb rounding the soil particles is the predomin “d taken out of the crate. There is a

insurance conditions of the Swedish socle- the fore-part of the body. The loin should However, the correction is limited and so much mdre monw thahd^v wn,Ad ant factor determining color. small V-shaped trough extending the full
ties and detailed notices of the criteria the be wide, leaving hind-quarter with little by‘be amount which the consumer stands never go back to pream method ” ^ 6' 'b'erric oxide « the soil component length of each of the four sides of the
most important of them the ‘ Scandma- departure from a straight line. The hind reTady.,to P^ for tbe product. 0n the whole thf aWe naravranh ,ea8‘ soluble in pure , water and m«t salt crate; two of these are used for water
V,an Livestock Insurance Society adopts quarters should be long and carry out the ■I“ tbe ,ab°7 ca?= Quarterly inspections gi ^ adv ce unon thl han^W of solutions. It is easily reduced to the tor- and ‘he other two for feed.gsMirva»* as SSïKîaHS? «sjwÈss.ws

ILi sri.rM-.'ii- r r:K^r "raxx h w „ xrÆX- s sz jsTWA * Sweden 11 as 2.38 per cent. market would be a more profitable branch t* . . A tu °f payment 'mdcr cooling the milk, which gives the bactor^ eurface soil and on or among the finest or a bttle I thin in with skim-milk until it
Jet datto stow theain°fluenceofPrJ: °£ fa™mB th<m “ “‘-C' A‘ Whetham' en^ producers wire* alsHublistd JJh ~ laaa miurtonsJcheesemak^Tn ^ parti«les. * * pours out like a batter. This I feed twice

various conditions of race ,ni the names of the retailer.P*o whom th opportunity to develop. ?■ Generally, although not always, red a day, never more at a time than the
T°huTL WEANING THE FOAL sold _______- £££ ,el,OW 80"8’ and the SS rimj a d.T «ulr Dartstf olttli

the Province of Scania, where economic Th*»™» ia no mn» n..ia4 xl. know exactly from whom they were our- A V „_.j ...viz.. _________7.’, ^ , tmea
and météorologie conditions resemble those growJof a voZr hnJTh *7 * , cbas™g ‘heir milk and under what co^di- VtlltKAL --- ------------- ed Jth skimTlk AhJ ^ “’n
of Denmark, the percentage of deaths ,s f°Wth °f * y0Ung hoIee than the tlme of ‘ions it was produced. _____ MANURING SUGAR BEETS M clean màu7 fail J fi L ” £> ?°U?d
iar above the general average for Sweden weanin8- H is no uncommon sight at this It became necessary; to reduce these m aah a ai * mv i, , , T tallow for every 50 fowls.
and nearly approaches that revalued by season of the year to see foals which have aC0Fes to a numerical basis, that compari- SEASONABLE WORK at tbe Exncrimentaf'^Rtotio'’ bfgpG ,n. 1905 77 the ma7a”lim81 tiff ^ /loppy’ bnt
ï ruh »■ ~ h... a*... » s* ssrf axssr sr sh r' ■ <- - sxsmss; 5S£sl SKistJ-ri sx sss

Af tv j f ,i . . t .1 . very much and are poor, dejected, miser- «corimrt/of thn qamo t, ,eFe.nt 1Ilgs to Peking up the timber that has to sugar beets, are here examined. The will eat up clean; if any remains I take it
,xaminatin7 Of f ™ ar‘ic*e there is an able looking little creatures {hat have lost were classified as Mnll i Jhe da,r?ee accumulated about the farm and woods experiments were made respectively with away, as care must be exercised about 

? , analog 7twe!? more during the first few weeks of wej 7Ï 0ne7h7« mtl df P°°r dalry dun?* tbe aumnler and converting it into insufficient, sufficient, and excessive quan ■
uman and animal mortality, made with ing tban tb* best p08sible care during the èto . 7 / .°°ndlt,ona wer®.pres- ”°od. Some of this was drift wood from titles of manure. 9

the aid of Danish and Swedish tables, Wlnter can restore In fact it 5 doubtful ’ a dairy where conditions the creek, some old rails, some trees that In the case of nitrogenous manures-
r,,,ch7“ -7atf mtorests also from a jf they can ever be made quite as good as ouTw^re^-L A v'"1 g°°d dalry. was bad bloum over, or branches that were with insufficient nitrogenous fertilizers a
b,logical point of view. though they had not been sub ected to a”d ^ "excellent- ZL""6 * 7 Z’ ,br°*ken off" Tbe furnace wll‘ four- product is obtained witi, a high su“on-

such treatment. 1 a to and «» * dairy was one where foot pmces, and with the saw and gaso- tent, easily preserved, which can bf stored
If we would consider a little we could w At‘the Winning of6the7ork "it v7 7**7’ ^ “7 P®1?8 can ̂  “n- without fear of decomposition, and which

easily see how a young animal that has w^ believed and toerL i. «-erv ™ tor Th J w0?d quite rap,dly- , la a1» easily worked. Sufficient nitrogen-
subsisted up to weaning time largely on *;,-* helief th,* **,« 777 .77,^ /7 ■ are alao numerous little repair on» manure increases the crop, but not

The Best Tvne for Feeding- and How ita dam’s milk (the most nourishing7and ÎÎ-& 7 ,d supplying the jobs that we have started, such as the the sugar content.
Best type tor heeding and how easily digested food in the world) ^ g sht7 /° ,"hat the In the case of phosphates: A good crop,

to Buy Them, suddenly deprived of nature’s nourishment ^The fir-t * l ,ot clt *' wmd, the rehanging of broken gates, and both for quantity and quality can be ob, ..>. «— ,L.,. r„-„ s sr is? ® stiTK ryt-na v'SVars a»i»J®sasasrs aaa?—*•*» »

toe the78forte77krtth Th* 7^°* °£ ieed' ehange *** been too suddenly made, the 5n ->di n7*cent ^in c,1.aBSI”ed , aa //poor,” if such things are never done, and I guess With regard to potassic fertilizers: A
<-urofih7n£7ll +Ù- J6 777® pro" digestive organs have not become inured 7v.ii/ Li„ fiv. " *bef 7™™ clal!S- *hey arent, but let a farm, go for five or heavy crop can be obtained without nota,
fed through most Zf’to/Zj r y?7 t0 solids and cven thougb a Plentiful sup- J/®, 7’y five P®r cent' could be called ten years without doing any of them and sic fertilizers, but the sugar content fs qn-
nn , * * gb ,7 7 tba .7 months ply 0f food is provided, the young creature Si* *>,„ -nd ... „„ ., , e°mPare- it with a farm where things have satisfactory; the beets are difficult to pr
end put on the market in the spring or will not do very well. K J/. l Wn i / . , ^ -the scor/ cards been kept up abd you will understand serve and also to work. On the othe-
early summer. The practice is a much a foal should Ha trainAd in aai vorr A ranked the different dairies as follows: their importance. hand bv annlvimr nAtaeeiV» 1 c‘
more difficult undertaking now than it was grain while still nursing the dam. Incases centras ^rood^and^''excellent,” 82.8 ncr We also have a start on the winter’s ingly a good crop from all points of view
ten or more years ago, since dairying is where the mare is working this is usually ^ V y,8^’ and 81 per ccnt of tbe ™anure hauling, most of it being hauled is ensured.
now receiving more attention and more the case, the little fellow soon learns to TfjF C, « , from town in exchange for straw, though As to the important question of an ex-
to™> °*i 7 J® are br/d tban in eat at bis mother’s oat box. In this Way earth, twed °8 6 77?^ y<f 7® f?re T 18 obtained for ‘be hauling. We ate cess of nutritive substances, phosphoric
former times when the majority of cows the stomach becomes gradually inured to ! ,71.77. of tbe da,ry puttlng tbe coarsest of it around the acid can be used in great quantities with-
icept were either Shorthorns or Shorthorn the digestion of solids, and wh/n he is de- 7j ” and 8 1 7 ' * 8¥*7« ®!î- 7ung ‘.recs last «Pr™g which we have ont any bad effects, a? long as thc eondi-
Prades- ptiyed of hie milk supply he will do much ’ per cent, of the medium been putting the protectors around. These tiens "of the soil are not impaired. When

When one goes out to buy stocks or better on the solid food than if the change i* *,, . .,, t. . , . ara °” cultivated ground, and the manure the soil will tolerate it, an excess of pot
to! At the end of the third year the score will be scattered and worked into the ash has no injurious effect on the quality

and quantity of the beets. On the other 
hand, nitrogen must not be used to ex
cess, as by so doing it is impossible to ob
tain ripe beets,x the leaves remain green 
till the autumn, and if the weather is fa
vorable they may so continue till October.

Nitrogen should be so administered that 
at the end of the season it is reduced to 
a minimum* leaving none to be assimilated.

V way to town. (Many eggs are half roast- 
ed by carrying exposed to the hot sun.)

Confining all broody hens as soon at 
they show symptoms of broodiness.

Rejection of all doubtful eggs found ia 
hidden nests. Such eggs should be broken 
and used at home if good.

Placing all eggs as soon as gathered ia 
a cool place in summer.

Keeping eggs perfectly dry at all times,
Marketing all eggs at least once a week 

and oftener when possible.
Keeping all eggs away from bad odor* 

and musty places.
horn8™8 aU crack€d and dirty eggs at

The washing of eggs in warm weathei 
is often objected to, as moistened egg& 
spoil more readily. The reason for this 
is that the moisture affords a breeding 
place for the germs of decày or other bac
teria. If eggs are washed in a strong solu- 
twn of baking soda Mid wiped dry this 
objection has little force, since the soda 
is a germ killer. Wet soda will scour off 
almost any stain from an egg shell, leaving 
it clean and fresh looking.

If every person who sells eggs were care
ful to sell only clean, perfectly fresh eggs 
that were known to have been gathered 
the day they were laid, there need not be 
the difference in price between what the 
producer gets and what the consumer 
pays, for the producer has to stand the 
loss in one way and the customer in an
other, and the producer of good eggs has 
to stand the loss the same ae the one who 
sells old or bad eggs. It is not so much 
a question of over-supply that brings the 
price of eggs down in hot weather as that 
there are so. many spoiled eggs And their 
way to market that the lower price is x 
the middleman's protection and producer’s . 
RllMiHlaiifeÉrittÉÉHÉBMifiÉHBMBHdaHHBHiBÉrf

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
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POULTRY
CRATE’FEEDING''-

.1

THE COLOR SOIL

I

mar-

a suc- z* ..

»ec, Dec. 10—Flashing from the large 
[hall of the Chateau Frontenac, on 
lay afternoon, was the electric de- 

F a letter. It bore the address:

“HON. L. P. PELLETIER/ 
“Postmaster General,

I Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.”

|re the regular post mark and stamp 

hs surrounded with brilliant lights, 
ining hall presented a brilliant ap- 
ke, and the assemblage of guests to 
lor to the Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who 
he guest at a dinner given him by 
bairers in this district, was one of 
patest ever held in Quebec, over 400 
I being present. The dinner was 
p by the attendance of a number of 
l ministers, including Hon. Messrs, 
hughes, Burrell and Nantel and Mr. 
I, leader of the opposition in the 
Itial house, besides many prominent 
rratives from all over the province. 
L Thomas Chapais presided, and tho 
les were all most eloquent. Hon. 
Hughes, minister of militia, was in 
Iscent mood, and his announcement 
I determination of the government to 
Lhe ports of Canada, of which Quebec 

principal, aroused the enthusiasm 
hearers.

L Mr. Burrell, minister of agriculture, 
Ion. Mr. Nante],- minister of interior, 
lelivered addresses.
I speech of the evening was that of 
Mr. Pelletier, and he received a great

DURATION OF FERTILITY
For the benefit of those who want to, 

know how long after a hen has been away 
from a cock will her eggs prove fertile, 
we will relate an experience we had the 
other day. One of onr hens from onr 
breeding pens was set, and she hatched a 
brood of chicks. Before she weaned her 
chicks, she stole a nest and laid thirteen 
eggs. Then she quit her chicks, and be
gan to sit. When discovered, she had 
been sitting two weeks, and every egg had 
a chick in it. This hen had been away 
from tho cock bird at least nine weeks 
when she laid the last egg, yet it was fer
tile. This proves the contention of some 
fanciers that a hen of pure breed, when 
bred to a cock of a different breed, is for
ever crossed.—U. S. A. Exchange.

corn-

EGG EATING
Egg-eating ia a bad vice which, if once 

acquired by tbe flock, is somewhat hard

overtrading I find that if I get them off aVCTei.ed^ MngSnt ttdJithtaram *° ^ **““ ^ pea‘- A few broken eggs "eaten from toe

Thf tow7 , . c«*t has a tendency to teach the hens to
I he fowls are given gravel every four break eggs themselves. If the vice would 

days, also all the prepared charcoal they remain confined -to a few individuals, it 
w 11 eat. Chickens weighing from 2 to would not be so troublesome, but such is
midp th» Wm7* 7* «raw ■ ®r7 haVe not ‘he esse. A few egg-eating hens soon 

7 I e £or 7®’ communicate the vice to the entire flock.
r7”g ga™, ?Lt ^ JJrr*!r -*L Where one or ‘wo hena «• affected, it is 
«Ink7 h to fowls should be dusted with often desirable to kill them, but if it has
AW. w.* 7 7*mg ‘7m 11 th® .7ate: epread to many members of the flock, this 
Also locate the crates where they will not is impracticable. If the hens can be tire-
enT°;J®Ii.d*ra tB- * , , vented from eating the eggs for a couple
A/!? tb*a. fy recess to careful of weeks, further trouble is not likely to
feedmg rather thtototard woto I have occur. Prevention consists in keeping the 
not lost a single fowl m a feedmg -crate, nests darks Two or three weeks of sucl, 
I trust that this general idea of my meth- treatment wUl usually effect a cure. Feed
°da 7L®!P7’!nC! 7iU 7*°/ 80me beneût ‘he hens plenty of grit and lime material 
to others. Mrs. A. D. Pitcher, to produce thicker shells on the eggs.

referred to the transcontinental ter- 
I, the Quebec bridge, the Graving 
1 and other matters of national as 
Is local interest.

Quebec Bridge.

regard to the Quebec bridge, Hon. 
Pelletier said:
no not pretend to have very good 
to give you on this subject, but you 
a right to know how the matter 

I. The contract for the substructure 
Fn given long ago to Mr. Davis for 
POO and the work is well under why. 
ork for the superstructure had been 
on the 4th of April last for $8,650,- 

I have had long interviews with the 
hr of the .company, and he says that 
iy expect, for certain reasons, that 
ge limit of five years will have to be 
Jed. at least, one, year more, which 
I that, whereas tne -Transcontinental 
Iy will be practically finished within 
lars, the bridge cannot be ready be
lt years.”
perring to the naval question, Hon, 
tilletier said that Mr. Borden’s an
iment had. been made loyally and 
r to toe house, to the effect that 
r’s naval policy had been abandoned, 
would have to keep the Niobe and 
lw, as toe former government had 
Bed them, but that the. ten other 
l would not be constructed.
B was no necessity of having a 
Ste to decide the question, as all the 
p agreed to - abandon the policy, of 
Mirier cabinet on that point.
F toasts were those of Canada, pro- 
by Armand Lavergne, and C. H. 
and responded to by the federal

kvigney, M. P., proposed the toast 
Province of Quebec, and MrATel- 

I. P. P., respbnded.

1

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

CARE OF EGGS Let toe boy give the colt a little extra 
care and feed in order to prepare him for 
the local show, and if he secures a prize, 
give him the^tnoney. There is no better 
way of interesting the lad in toe farm, 
and there is no better way of advertising 
your horse business. It will please the 
boy, and at the same time add prestige 
to. your business.

Bulletin No. 140 from the U. S. Depart
ment of -Agriculture gives the following 
for the production of good eggs: \

Clean, dry houses and nests.
Daily gathering of eggs, and when very 

warm, twice daily.
Keeping eggs cool and dry while on the -J

“ELIJAH" SANDFORD
DECLARED GUILTY

m«7 Wh6n “ W‘tDe8S 8aid he Withh®ld destination of the yacht Coronet was al- sailed past them without getting the food

‘T believe there are two courts in ses- '™yS thoroueMy discussed by members of supply,
scion today, and if not today, there will the creWy men and women, and frequently It was then that the discontent

mg ‘he scene at that very moment, watch- 11 tie ,llad nothing else left for his eighteen that his name was Frank W. Sandford,
I nni/irfpn in Pnrflnnn f miri nf fniiciiwt ing to see that a fair trial was being given LTJLTT/f6 *[°r iT4-’ 7 waa b7 that that prayer was honored and that
LVlIVlUtU 111 rUrilClIIU LUUri 0l LaUSInS and he felt it m due each omcM to give had been true to ®Ver}' tbe northland jjho was

Six Deaths on His Yacht ^.«.«sràusrjs
çv:|-u I aoiIam Tevrvb *U«. C*_____ I • a. . n , WhitehouL ° Attorney commit perjury todajl to save myself the the spirit .which prevailed on the yacht

Shiloh Leader Took the Stand, and Made a Dra-I Seven facts he believed, were essential C0H7™fact which he contended was ratisbtog anLfple/sm^ hldeprevMled£ coaa‘of Africa. Under the third group,
— • |.is • « u r. . j u 1,1 to a correct understanding of the voyage essential to the jury, was that he had while on the Coronet the snirit had been which permitted no interval for rent, they

matic Statement, m Which He Stated He Was dJueu^rû ,tasle whrf cach £orWd^\biGod to vi8it the coun-the “wbite iigbt °f <i‘erni‘^’’ 77 j'°bv*tbe T7etdcoa7 °f ,romuweit upon it at some length. tries over which he prayed last year and He then declared that L had v;.i*.d t,*pe Juby to Me de Los, which wasArfvicpfl k|i f.nfj Hi,rind Hie WnrIH U/irlo Vnva#So the Co/Jt lha/ fhe destination of tint was why be did not wish to return every ocean except the Arctic1 ocean rod 7ached,/n April- The fourth cruise was

mlVI5CU Djf U00 During Ills W0nu-Wlue Voyage ÎTFTST* *7 y6'1 kn0Wn andJundTT to toe United States. In connection with every sea in the world. He described dunng the months of May and June, and
J 3 7?,”, wben ‘be Kmgdom stated. He this third fact, Mr. Sandford became much briefly the exneriences of the Cnr^/i in brought the Coronet’s party and that of

•••PâVS Marked TrihlltP fn Hi< Wifp UhA I ofi a f m^gd the matte^> he said, as they affected, his voice was choked and the 'rounding Cape Horn and said the only the w^hed lmrkentine Kingdom, which
rays 1'lul IsvU I IIUUlC 10 Ills Wilt, WHO Ltll 3 made,t7lr W,ty 7utb, and discussed it tears glistened in his eyes when he told thing that brought them safely through wa3_lost off Afnca, back across the oceanu_____ C 1*7 LL a ft ... -, , - very fMly as they do all matters of such of the faithfulness of bis wife during tile wra the hetitog of th7 nravera bv toe Panama’ cruiaing a,png the South Am-

Home of Wealth to Share His Poverty and is e. „ „ Sr4ra.*&25 stils
I Still Glad of It - ïnSSLK2$V£KÏÏ*Uïi

Swt‘r?„t w“ ?• ?FMF™raja*-s stss:sssrs?a.*s^ «- --srfr-?sgsatiate *■whether he would be cross-examined. coast of Afnca. a good family whose father wan X . , , profoundly grateful company that finally William Smith, St. Martins, merchant.
Robert T. Whitebouse stated that it would The destination of the Coronet was un- $700,000. It meant much to her to change imrortünt witnesses ’Testified^6 “Ônra dropped anchor after working their vessel C»P‘- ^bert Carson, St. Martins, lum-. 
Sandford’s Stateemnt. 7* 7 wr.eck o£ tbe Kingdom, and follow this life and I saick to her, when I asked him to abandon the t? tbl8tP?7 under two little storm trisails. bermro. vr n o* ..

7k, , , , ,. ,. , . / be stated as the second fact. Filled 'how would you like to live depending idea of going to CreenUnri q, our °‘ ‘he men died of scurvy and star- George WJ. Bailey, M. D., St. Martins.
The statement of Sandford the modern YJ'th ca™e/tn=3s and apparent sincerity, upon God; with no salary, no contribution Sandford declared that he would Jnd /a‘!oa- it is âlleged, within a few days of Fenwick D. Brown, St. Martins, stu-

s: sri ;=,:t nss a - & rjaas. «vtrf » ■* -«U z àBi f * fia vsws sr-“.
divided attention of court officials, jurors J" !y =ot,’ and she. laughed when ' she saidhproX for disobeytog’tbe Met wra “d^ ^^ed were the crew and passengers ton keeper.

out rtsler7cito“d,enCe 0t 8PeCtat°rs tbr0Ugb" thia statement advi/cdly,"knowing whtt ‘^Hc declared that if he had been seek- ridnoTwas” entirely TgXed^b/ /thereof ^ ° Tbomaa B- Carat>n. Gardiner’s ,Ow*

iMl LT2 dthi3f “ “-r 7 ^ i
zts-ÿïtte t za?Aiïtiï ;s 3s alSjfStetà 'SSXssia.vteafelding the ease. would mean a certain thing. But he said dence introduced to show that lie*had said death1 of the rtnlh/i Wt7 '“If* “*/ bera of hie flock, and was releasedVn bail, William J. Jones, Otter Lake, farmer.
tr,fth€rth‘ffirlh17 /ba/hbe 7°U /i,te lhe be 6hould do i‘, knowing he was in the he would sail thc Cornet into heU if God Wolf and RMDh'Merrillbrotbkr8’ Stewart only to be arrested a few days later by Henry Shillragton, Silver FaUs, farmer,
truth, the whole truth and nothing but right. , said so he exnlainerltW i *„....; iv.i/,7 « Î? * ? a- * a *L ... federal officers for the death of Charles Thomas Boyce, Milford, laborer.

| the truth, he took the stand and addressed “The word was 'continue ’ We under- figure of snecch used to show w thm- .3J/'SS Dart’ 'vho directeil ‘be wre of the Hughey. James E. Bryant, Fairville, grocer
the court and the jury speaking and giv- stood its meaning to be to go on wito toe oughlv heTlieved to obedtnl 7 r/d 8,Ck per80ns on ^e Coronet, tertified they y------------------- --------------------------- John McDonald, Jr., Simondsfbutcher.
m!n atte”t,0n P1'mC1Pally t0 th® -Ury" 7”*. Itwas thoroughly discussed on In setting forth his fourth reason or ^instothe te^hto^oftoe ^“ ctotf Niyth Shore Heeldenoe Burned. gander McAlUster, Lorneville, fisher-

He said he did’ not wish to call any man Œed^Vot'Ke^K^ CorcnetafL ^ ^ord has been “‘william J Dean Musquash, merchant,

a bar or question lue motive but that he took us up to the far mAh ” and the authorities generally adding that 77™ rA oi tl P , d “ received here of a $2,000 fire in Bay Du James K. Corscadden, Dipper Harbor,

SLte JK5LÏ. 21a i3ir vt teFbtersï msmsFitEB 55 x&rzsx i pLt *ssu » . «,*. »
steirtte tstewijs s; sat——■1 “• syïi '"SZSZZ’Zl « „ 4 ~ ‘tss *.

guaramtc1 fully Ia<:k of meat- He dld no^ desire to I am talking before a God who listens of the Grand banks and in this connection Hughey came aft and asked* Sandford^to Thc fire broke out in the uPP«r story and Colby Smith, Beaconsfield, merch-
I ■ *L firrt *i7/l7c» rTywa^ torcll to *4 1 7™,™“ pariury and he told of great catches of fish ma^ by pray for but the Wier replied ‘hat WM probably cauwd by a defective flue. “*•. , .
'IH* do so, broLê h^ule of eighteen ylrs’ may tsulT'to^ tol°comt' *° *** ToltV AMn* ^ H«ghey had withstood him for some time There was little or no chahc, to fight toe j,otrtTathe^< ’ Ble, grocer.

to'. AwWgüHi Standing to keep silent. He then declared that all knew wBat His fifth reason, as set forth was that this ‘ ^ W“ deaIlng Wltk hlm for flamp» and they swept through the whole William B. Tennant, BrookviUe, pro-

5«y,i.^SSUi.*«IBSaS MSM H • He declared he had refused counsel and they were to do and that ,was the time they expected to secure an abundant sup- The cruise of the Coronet was heron to hdU8e’ 7,18 barne “d °‘ber outbuildings motor .

tîtes jsaÆsrÆ! tie arte rstetsus': !3te« sajrtsi-sic st-tsu; SkT z

iÆ

three continents and offered prayers for 
the soul salvation of the people of those 
countries, the voyages taking them 
15,000 miles of turbulent seas and bring
ing them into touch with the untutored 
savage. The purpose was entirely in the 
religious interests of the various countries 
visited, as explained by the leader, who is 
recognized by his people as the modern 
Elijah.

In a narrative

J. B, M, BAXTER IS 
ELECTED IN COUNTY 

BY ACCLAMATION

overamong

o^iis
voyages soon after 

his return, Mr. Sandford, divided them in
to five groups. The first occupied the 
period from June until November, 1910, 
and took them from Cape Hatteras to 
Belle Island, north of Newfoundland. The 
second voyage was begun in December rod 
lasted until February, during which they 
left the shores of their native country and 
cruised across tempestuous seas to toe

Friday, Dec. 8.
John ,B. M, Baxter, K.C., was yesterday 

elected by acclamation to the seat in 
the New Brunswick legislature made vac
ant by the retirement of James Lowell to 
contest the late dominion elections. Mr. 
Baxter’s nomination paper was filed by 
G. Earle Logan with Sheriff deForest, 
and William B. Tennant was official agent. 
The sum of $100 in Canadian euremey was 
deposited.

Mr. Baxter was nominated by:—
Judson P. Mosher, St. Martins, lumber

man.
Alfred H. Clark, Manawagonish road.
Eward T. Boyle, Hickey road, farmer.
William Golding, Fairville, foreman.
Samuel C. Osborne, St. Martins, auc

tioneer.
James B. Hodsmyth, St. Martins, mer

chant.

re»-

i P. E, I, RAILWAY 
HAS BEEN DISMISSED '

- nlottotown/Dec. 10—John" NiChOlton, 
i agent at Port Hill, is reported to 
ken appointed superintendent of P. 
tod railway vice G. A. Sharp who 
en appointed by the Liberals. Mr. 
ton is a nephew of Donald Nichol- 
". P-, one gf the Conservative mem- 
>r Queens.

Portland, Dec. 9—Rev. Frank W. Sand
ford, leader of the Holy -Ghost and Us 
society of Shiloh, - was Saturday found 
guilty of causing the deaths of six of his fol
lowers during the recent cruise of the so
ciety’s yacht Coronet, through not pro
viding proper food and supplies. Sand
ford was indicted in tbe U. S. District 
court here on six counts. The verdict of 
the (fury was guilty ou all of them.

The prosecution for the government was 
concluded Friday night and Sandford was 
told he might call witnesses and offer evi
dence and argument - in his own defense, 
lie declined to accept these rights and re
fused to employ counsel or accept the offer I _ P°i the Court to appoint counsel for him. “ 

fY ■ ■'%1' announcing his intention to inkke a
> ' ■ g Vrtemeto Mt?'"Stedford Said lie would like 

■ t° avoid cross-examination. Dist. Arty.
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WANTS TO SIKHPremier, at New York Canadian Club 
Banquet, Tells of Kindly Feeling

MAN PERM II in Dominion for Americans

RIIRNIHP DAPN *ays There Was No Animosity to United States in fcuent 
• vUlWraa unnil Elections—Is Satisfied With Existing Trade Barrière—

Ambassador Bryce, in Happy Speech, Dwells on the 
Blessings of Peace and Goodwill Between the Two 
Countries.

m

Will Be Asked About CARLETÎN COONIÏ 
ücNàmarÆind

»

CANADA’S SURPLUS Will Copy Americanv

COURTENM Off Ideast ur
TU| |UUI

WORK AT ONCEJ. J. McNamara’s Ex
pense Record Creates 

a Sensation
FOB FIGHT MONTHS Premier Hears Carnegi 

Laud Laurier at 
BanquetNorton Griffiths, British Con

tractor, at Ottawa to Inter
view Government.

David McFadden, of East New
bridge, the Victim—Lantern 
Exploded — Was Releasing 
Live Stock, and Suffocated.

Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 10—Bj the hum- SK^SSSS^HSt if“d'0e tTftTd^be'tw™ WreAt uX.i'TTT
mg of a n at East Newbridge, about °/ ,‘hf British flaS- «-tably in South Africa, and
«even miles from town, Saturday night, =* Bel‘ the résulta have been far from aatiafao-
hlavid McFadden, aged thirty-five years, ,°mc° * tonl8ht ln addition to these tory.
was burnt to death. The barn was owned „ °A « <^°[:U*nera] Bix of Hew York- “May I be permitted to express my per- 
by Charles McDade and was situated some ,.T i; C'> °£ Montreal, and Rev. aonal conviction that in the interests of
distance from his residence. .. ,les. D- D., of New York, good relations between our countries, it is

The hired man, David McFadden, went ^«-president of the society. better that each should maintain and pre-
out to feed and water the horses when ^ “fexander C. Humphreys, president, serve unhampered to the fullest extent,
the lantern exploded, setting fire to the JJ? cba*rman °*. , ® while about the control of its own fiscal policy. And
barn. He got out the horses, but in try- „ a®8embIed. assuredly good relations between the two
ing to release the colts and cows he was , ,'"or?*n received a great welcome, countries do not depend upon the exist- 
suffocated and was found lying dead near 7*18 declaration of friendship for this coun- ence of. any particular form of reciprocal 
the.tdoor when the neighbors came to the 'I' “ls explanation of Canada’s atti- trade relations. No press, however jaun- 
rescue. Six cows, two colts and a large ,ln *he late e*ection were well re- diced, can lead me to accept any such 
quantity of grain, hay and machinery were ■ v^’ elusion,
destroyed. Premier Borden.

Net Debt of Dominion Has 
Been Reduced More Than 
$3,000,000 in the Same Lunches With Roosevelt ancf

Talks With President Taft’s 
Brother —Was Guest at 
Peace Dinner —Left for 
Ottawa Last Night.

Monthly Withdrawals from 
Bank and Purchase of 
Money Orders Believed to 
Indicate Dynamiting Cam
paign—Federation of La
bor Makes Public Disposal 
of Huge Contribution to 
Aid in Trial of Dynamiters.

Time.Ottawa, Dec. 10—“Canada today has 
world-wide interests and' she must in the
interests of her own Hide and commerce OttaVa, Deo. 9—The- dominion financial
and to preserve her own prosperity, help ; statement, fpr Nôveinber, Issued today,
to maintain the supremacy of the British gives indication off prosperity and buoy- 
Ueet, which affects her commercial well ant revenues. During November the con- 
being just as much as that oi England or j solidated revenue was $11,595,670, as 
any other part of the empire.” | against $10,061,060 in November, 1910. In

So spoke J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., of the eight months of the fiscal year the j New York, Dec 10—Hon
the British house of commons and cekbrat- aggregate revenue was $87,886,848, com- Borden nrpmiVr of
ed. British contractor and capitalist who pared with $75,876,446 in the correspond-; (' r[l ' u"
is in the capital en route to Vancouver. ing period, an increase of over $12,000,000. e^le were 8uests at a dinner aij 

While here he will interview the govern- The expenditure during the month, on tbe Hotel Astor- last night, given by t!ij
nient in regard to the construction of the consolidated account, was $7>485,650, and execu^1Ve committee of the national^!
St. John harbor for /which his firm tender- ! for the eight months, $47,784,009, a very ^or the celebration
e<I' I slight increase over the same periods of hundredth anniversary of peace among

“We, are ready for an immediate start ! tort year. On capital account $15,835,194 ; “nghsh-speaking people. The celebration 
and hope to get permission to make one ; bas been spent in the eight months almost j J® planned to take place in 1914-15. Mi. 
from the government,” he stated. exclusively on railways and public works. ! Carnegie is chairman of the national com

The total net debt at the end of the'mi . e* ^r- Carnegie was in his usual 
month was $315,436,632, a decrease since hmnor.
October of $535,356, and during the eight u ^ We <?an 03Qly arrange it,” he said I
months of $3,157,291. so that the secretaries of foreign affair*

could spena part of their time in getting 
acquainted with one another, great good 
would result. If I were a great Mogul. 
1 would send my secretary of state around 
to talk personally with other ■ 
of state, for a personal meeting 
much in the* establishment of cordial r. 
lations. When we meet each other ami I 
talk together we feel like giving^B 
other anything we have.”

I

f
Robert L 

and Andrew

Indianapolis, Dec.* 8—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, who has replied caustically to some 
strictures of United States District-Attor- 
ney Milles, will have% chance to teU about 
the disbursement of the McNamara de-

of thecon-

Wants “Truck With the Yankees.”
...... .a,. ^ __ Mr. Borden said in part:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIRTIPB «35?J.S£5&S£SS
fence fund before the federal grand jury, f f ILL flUlV *U UU I IUL you heVe made your home and to which 

i which will begin an investigation of the ^0u 0Wc that duty of public service upon
dynamiting caaea next week rnQ T\ F Irtl IHS
Jne lierai a?hontia; believe that_ the LIIU U L IVI II H 11| ïour system of government is rooted in

^çbonsnd diAewmytW. , | [j (] | , [, bjIHIl II the same P^nciple as our own, although
form legitimate objects of inquiry, and it 1 «Ifcl IVU.II1IU toere are marked differences of form and

vl- lU,the 1*bïîflead*v! ™etbod. It has been said that GVeat Brit-

sssh; teitgxLx d ..si» “•£-hpï:1‘c îs?js% .K
ing $50,000, the carpenters $20 000. The meraon ProP°«es to put presure upon the ^ 1,of ^.Poopto. .Our constitution is to 
mine workers gave $8 000 the TvnoirraDhi- 8°vernment to secure better connection the British North America
cal Union $15,000, BaZre Interné,onal ^‘w“n. Princc Mand and the ^ by the imperil pariia-

$7 non \fanbinio+q ans non Wn.i- mainland. ment, out looking beyond the form and
ers $12 000 ’ * y To this end he has given notice of a into tbe substance one clearly sees that the

The remainder of the fund is supposed feaolutkm- w,hich, he will bring before the ^3L°k^aBada “ *ruJ?' fram^ a”d 
to have been raised by individual contrib- house ^immediately after recess, declaring ; cpimtitntion as did the
utions and by voluntary offerings from *hat desirable in furtherance of the r'c.?Ple °£>e United States, 
local unions in all the organisStions. As ln,tere|t9 of this dominion Powers of self-government confer-
the solicitihg and collecting was largely that.t^e apher® of influence of the govern- red Canada, Austraha, New Zealand
through the mails, the grand'jury will in- ?ent system of rallway» of Canada should and ^“‘h Africa are so extensive that the 
quire both into the methods off collection w‘d™ed/ enlarged and extended by Parliament of the United Kingdom has in 
and distribution • e establishment of a modern steam ferry j one sense ceased to be an imperial pariia-

Important evidence, corroborative of the rai^ay serv‘ce between the Intercol- “d the chief tie which binds \to-
fact that John J. McNamara used the , *! railway and the Prince Edward Is- Bother the motherland and the great do- 
funds of the iron workers’ organization to , nd Tallway, thereby connecting these two minion is a common allegiance to the 
pay the expenses of his dynamiting cam- branches of the government railway sys- sovereign. The strength of that tie has 
paign will be secured by the government ten>’ and to that end, that the gauge of ! increased with its importance and Canada 
through the books of the ‘Columbia1 Na- t*\c Brince Edward Island railway be I yields not even to Britain in her attach^ 
tional Bank, in which" the funds were de- w!dened 30 aa to permit of the transport-1 ment to the crown; for the king is king 
posited. The records of the . -h.ny.-at*on freight and passenger cars and ! n°t only of Britan but of the overseas 
show that McNamara drew upon «gSBsïSÊ1” rollin8 stock from the Intercolonial dominions and thus he personffiçg the 
each month for sums not less tiuBpfSwriT, nd over and along the Prince Edward majestÿ and ^ower of the whole empire.
nor more than $1,000 oS his pçnùnït transfer o£ either Wants Equality Of Opportunity,
check. On the same days he bofierbt money r mi Tor passengers. - *
orders at, the post office payable to men The International Automobile Co., with vThe great democracies of the English 
in distant parts of the country, the dates a cap,tal stock of $50,000, and head office speaking world are testing today their abil- 
of these purchases corresponding' to the at Moncton, has been incorporated td.lty and competence to govern themselves, 
dates of the drawing of the funds from er the business of Carter 4 Me- It has been said in a recent instructive
the bank, the transactions being so close P°na‘d' The incorporators are R. C. work on popular law-making that the idea 
together as to indicate that he? went di- ?5î?n’ F- Crandall, J. S. Magee, J. of personal liberty was understood by the 
rect from the pank to the post office. McDonald, J. F. Edgett. _ Anglo-Saxon people in a sense in which it

The books of the iron workers now -n ---------------- ’ — ".--------- -— never existed before in the history of the
the hands of the federal authorities, show IN THF 0011878 world ”
that the money thus drawn was accounted ' 1 Ul" VUUn 1 ° "AU men are not born equal in their
for on the. books, hat there is nothing tn • -------- capacity and energy; and in an individual-
show its expenditure, the word “organisa- Countv Court lstlc world there can be no expectation of
tion” being the only explanation of its use * equality of results; but democracy will Jail
that the books afford. When McNamara 8 , , T, „ °f its purpose and must cast aside all hope
first began drawing these sums monthly a , . . y’ uec' of permanence unless it can afford and
attention of the bank officers was attract- a «“ment m support of a certificate, in preserve to each citizen within the state 
ed to the practice, but as it seemed to be , uctlo“ of costs in the case of RoaCU et ieasonable equality of opportunity.” 
confirmed by the executive board, which *awcett was heard before Judge "Democracy should not fail to pay eam-
entered no complaints when the accounts f;<r0 y®sterday- The plain- est heed to warnings that come from the
were audited, it ceased to excite remark. j . tor "“1 a”d received $4. The decadence of past civilizations. Among.na-

The withdrawals from the bank are re- e 1ant contends that the suit should tione as among individuals there may be 
garded as corroborating evidence given by ix;„ ,De€n Drou8ht ™ an inferior court, degenerates. An unequal distribution of 
the books and by the money orders issued FTer,;™”, re‘erVed )^de^1t?t" Fov^e*1 * wealth, the growth of luxury and the ban- 
to McNamara, and greatly strengthen the ® ln ■uPP°rt^>f the certificate; ishment of the ideal have spelled the doom
case in respect to. the probable knowledge P U8tln contTa- of many a great empire. Is there any
of others as to what the money was used D__, , „ good reason to believe that our own civil-
for-'1 -■ 1 • "• • xTobate Court. -.y- ization will be immune to likd influences?

Is there any reason to doubt that in the 
future, as in the past, the greatness of a 
nation can only be assured by being found
ed upon the character and ideals of its 
people?
Danger of Wealth In a Pew Hands.

“t ask you to believe that the recent 
decision did not proceed from any desire 
to refuse your trade. During the past 
ten years we have bought your products 
to the amount of $1,784,000,000, and sold 
to you our own products to the 
of $869,000,000, leaving in your favor a 
trade balance of $915,000,000. In other 
words, one Canadian buys from, you as 
much as twenty-six of your citizens do 
from us.

“Last year we imported from the United 
States commodities to the amount of $285,- 
000,000 and in the same year we sold to 
you our products to the value of $104,. 
000,000 only. Great Britain has paid to 
us during the past ten years a trade bâl- 

of $505,000,000, which has gone to pay 
in part the balance which you hold1 against 
us. Our producers are met at your 
toms house with an average tariff of about 
43 per cent. We meet you with an aver
age tariff of less than twenty-six per cent. 
Our average duties against imports from 
the United States are less than our, aver
age duties on imports from Great Britain. 
I trust that this brief summary will 
vince you that Canada has not discrimin
ated against her good neighbor.

“Let me say, in conclusion, that I recog
nize the duty of Canada is to beco 
and more a bond of good will and friend
ship between this great republic and 
empire. It may well be said that for,the 
cause of kinship and .neighborliness Can
ada owes this tosyou, but I would rather 
put it on this, higher ground, that for the 
cause ^pf ChrietfiMiity and , civilization sfie 
owes it to hcrselj>B If I may recall some 
words that come ijx> me from the memories 
of my boyhood days let me say this in con
clusion; ‘As long as the rivers shall flow 
to the ocean, as long as the mountains 
shall cast their shadows across the valleys, 
as long as the heavens shall nourish the 
stars, let good will, 
endure between *thf 
nations.’ ”

ST. JOHN’S PUN AS
VIEWED FROM BOSTONamount

THE IKE FILLS AGAIN 
IH WOODSTOCK

(Boston Transcript, Dec. 7.)
Though Vancouver (B. G.), has adopted 

the principle of the single tax, which, we 
are assured, “works well,” it has remained 
fora city at the opposite side of the con
tinent to lead the Dominion in the appli-^ 
cation of another advanced idea, that of 
government by commission. St: John (N.
®*)> voted some months ago for the com
mission form, and a large and representa
tive committee of citizens was promptly 
organized to draft a new charter. On 
Monday this document was printed, as it
staids “in the rough,” and it was de- tit a v tv a
bated Wednesday evening at a public ,,VY°od®tock' >• B., Dec 10-Robert S. 
meeting. In the main iff follows lines tbaff , ‘?h baa. been appointed superintendent 
have been laid down for many American °f «*?. “T^S,1in PIace °£ 
cities. There are to be a mayor and four Captain A W. Fields, 10th Battery, C. 
commissioners, the mayor holding office *' Yesterday morning he received In
for two years, and the commissioners for et™t,,°fns £rom Co!°°el J- M- Humphrey
four years, candidates being chosen at a‘ Halifax to report for duty on the 14th,
primary elections, and each member of the ?he? an «WW °f the Royal Canadian

! Engineers will here to transfer the
office.

sec re tin os

mi
Captain Fields, Superintendent of the 

Armory, Dismissed to Make Place 
for Robert S. Welch.

Carnegie’s Tribute to Laurier.

Speaking of Canada, Mr. Carnegie 
that the greatest tribute that could !»• 
paid to ex-Premier Laurier was the i;u y 
that he, a Frenchman, had been able l 
gov. rn the Scotch.

“The Frenchman that can do that, hr 
emd, “needs no other diploma. But 
that Canada has a _ScotcJi premier I look 
for a great advance in that country. You. 
in Canada, and we 
grown closer to each other year by year, 
and that should be the way with the 
whole English-speaking

“I never did anything for the republic 
that I did not also do for Canada, both 
in the way of libraries and hero funds. 1 
never found a man in Canada who was in 
favor of annexation to the

ance

P

in America haucon-i
V race.

commission, the mayor included, to re
ceive the same salary, $3,000. The com
mission is required to meet at least 
à week, all metings are Co open to Che' 
public, “unless business is being discussed^ 
which involves the liability of the city 
from a legal standpoint^ and each 
missioner is held accountable for the con-, 
duct of the department *0 Which he shall 
be accredited. --

The proposed charter abolishes property 
qualifications of candidates, providing i 
only that they shall be qualified voters. •
It'trikes a longer step in the direction of 
radicalism by establishing the initiative,
the referendum and the recall*- One-fifth (HR 1W 1/L_(S .,i ^ ,
of the number of votes cast for the mayor nr cPJP P Fedrad’
may propose an ordinance or by-law, which ; uL tPP’ ^ T W,M .arreatLf 
if not enacted by the commission, may be ; t J a « <
voted upon by the people. No ordinance i f horse valued at $250 from Samuel
or by-law save a measure of exigency is Wam!w V^Uedf at *3'’ £ro|n a
to go into effect for, ten. days, during) «W ™be.’ ™lued
Which time, on petition of one-flfth of the *£ £r0* ^Vu^tt !’/«A” m’
voters recorded at the preceding election, Waf g‘Ve" °ver to„the United States oft- 
it will be submitted to a vote of the pern "a s. v a£tern00n and taken *>
pie. Furthermore, the mayor or any com- ^Zairf,ead‘ , Q. .
missioner may be removed from office “at I Hedreo was a fisheiman of St. Malo, 
any time” by a majority vote cast at an *ranCe’ and came to, ?ort 1 airfield from 
election called on petition of fifteen per J5o8ton w,th a car o£ horses, 
cent, of the voters.

One would hardly have anticipated 
all these departures from the accus
tomed routine of a conservative Can
adian municipality, yet it appears 
that they are made in response to an 
almost universal sentiment, and the 
conditions that aroused it may be in
ferred from a comment of the princi
pal newspaper. “Simplicity and re
sponsibility are two outstanding feat
ures of the charter,” sa^s the Daily 
Telegraph, “it is understood to be 

the desire of the people of St John to 
eliminate red tape, irresponsibility, 
hole-in-the-corner methods, ward 
politics, waste and neglect, and 
down to the transaction of public busi
ness Pn business principles.”

me moresame

our
-

once

FRENCHMAN ARRESTED 
IT PERTH CHARGED 

WITH MANY THEFTS

w but I never found a man, either, ivWok- 

jected to Canada annexing the United 
States. u:
“rc;fn

trouble, we will send you 490,030.”
Here Mr. Carnegie grasped Premie i 

Borden’s hand, and, holding it in In . 
nodded his head in emphasis of what l e| 
liad said. He added: “Telegraph 
when you want them. You know my ad -I 
dress.” He closed by expressing a hoj e 
that the day would come when the wlioU 
world would be a brotherhood of

-

friendship and peace 
eee two great kindred

Ambassador Bryce.
& Borden Talks of Civil Service Re-

: J torF- ifi. ’
^r. Borden talked of civil service ve--

fœrm in Canada.
“The. example of the American civil ser

vice system,” he said, “has been of great 
help to us. We intend to work from that 
Pton in establishing our civil service sys
tem. Canada and America have 
problems in common which must ho] 
worked out each by its own people. But 
I know that as long as the world goes 
around Canada and America will maintain 
the most friendly feelings for each other.”

Oscar S. Straus was the only speaker 
who referred to the defeat of the recipro
city agreement by the people of Canada, 
which was the means of putting, Premie? 
Borden in office. Mr. Straus said that 
the fact that the treaty did not go through 
Would -make no difference in the mutual 
feeling of good will between' the two 
countries.

He added that the laws which

Alter congratulating the Canadian So
ciety upop its prosperity and expressing 
the pleasure it gave him to meet sd many 
leading members of that body, as well as 
his friends, Mr. Borden and the dis
tinguished guests present, Hon. James 
Bryce said he had just returned from the 
sixth visit he had paid in the course of 
the last four and a half years to the land 
whence they came, where the air was as 
bright and keen, .as were the intelligence 
and energy of the peôple, and the hearts 
were as warm as< the snows were cold.

He had rejoiced to see how quickly the 
new governor-general, the Duke of Con
naught, and the . Duchess had endeared 
themselves to these Canadian hearts, and 
he felt sure that the longer they stayed in 
Canada and the more they traveled hither 
and thither through its vast extent, the 
warmer would their welcome be, and the 
more would they be beloved by Canadians 
of every degree.

TWENTY NORTH SHORE 
MEN RESIST PAYMENT 

OF $2,000 FOB STALLIONWhere the Defence Fund Weot.
apolis, Ind., Dev. 8—hoping to 
.icisni of the methods used in ob- 

_ ®d distributing the McNamara de
fease . fund, a report of all moneys col
lected and disbursed up to October 26 was 
made/ public here tonight with the con
sent of ..Frank A. .Morrison, secretary of 
the.American Federation of Labor, who is 
custodian of the fund.

The total amount received up to that 
date'was $194,612.53 ând the total expendi
tures were $184,850.93. No accounting is 
made, of the sums received and spent since 
that time..

Clarence 8. Darrow, chief of counsel for 
the defense of the McNamaras, has been 
paid the sum of $170,000. It is stated that 
Darrow was -to pay his assistants from 
this amount. . / -

t . Saturday, Dec. 9. '
In the probate court ycbteritay tue will 

of John Urquhart Logie, optician, was 
Proved. He giyes to his children his prop
erty and nominates Edward M. Moore, of 
Bangor, and Frank H. Nickerson, of 
Brewer, Maine, executors. A commission 
having issued to swear in the executors, on 
the return of this, probate was yesterday 
ordered to issue them. R. G. Murray, 
proctor.

cui

Newcastle, N. B., Bee. 8—(Special)— 
The prosecution closed its case before Mr: 
Justice White and a jury this morning in 
the matter of Judson Hogate against 
Daniel Buggie and nineteen others. This is 
a suit in which $2,000, representing the 
purchase price of a stallion, is involved. 
The plaintiff contends that he secured no 
settlement and the defendants say the 
stallion was not as represented. Twenty 
shares of $100 each were taken in the stal
lion by the defendants.

bringing capital and labor together in 
Canada should be adopted by the’United 
States, as they were fair all the way 
through. He praised the quality of Cana
dian immigration to the United States, 
and said that so long as he had a word 
to say about our immigration laws the 
doors would be kept wide open to let in 
the good people who came from the do
minion.

A Mutual Benefit.
, “I have the opportunity merely to hint To anyone who patched the progress of 
at problems that are common to the Eng- free government in the work, nothing was 
lish speaking Democrats. There are oth- more interesting than to note how the
ere which may be regarded as in some same principles which had been worked
sense peculiar to the United States and out by the ancestors of Englishmen and of 
Canada. I do not pretend to deal with Canadians and of citizens of the United 

Saturday Tw fl the8e but merely to suggest them. Both States long ago, in the old motherland. 
The case of Cart Bonne„ uf countnes are endowed with enormous and were being now applied in the United

charged by Carle Basson a Hebrew with abundant resources, lbe tendency is ns- States and in Canada under different 
assaulting" him several weeks ago on the turally toward wastefulness and prodi- forms, but always with the same spirit arid 
South Bay road, was adjourned yesterday k k , in conformity with the same noble tradi-
morning before Justice Allingham in . 0,1 tbe other hand, the vast accumula- tions.
Fairvilfe, until Monday . next J King tion o£ wea*th in the hands of a few men It was an inestimable advantage to those
Kelley, K. C., appeared for Basson and confrontB u® with the possibility that the two countries to be able to watch and 
F. S. Bonne] 1 went bail for his nephew 8reat national resources may pass into the study one another’s methods of government 
Basson complained that Bonnell took a hands of an oligarchy of weàlth and may and administration, each learning from the 
bundle from him 6nd threit.it in the -mud be used for the oppression rather than for other. That there should be two systems, 
also holding his hands fast behind his tlie benefit of the people. We in Canada the presidential and congressional in the 
back. Thomas Joyce, of Petersville, said ayc npff insensible to these dangers, and one country, the cabinet and parliament- 
he saw the bundle in the road and Jacob *” tb« as m other respects we hope to ary in the other, was a gain for both. 
Gritz gave evidence. profit by your experiences. It was most fortunate for the North

"Our natural resources have not been American continent that these two nations 
very appreciably diminished by waste, but should live side by side in peace and good 
we are approachirig the danger line and will, the one, part of the British Empire;

(Toronto Star). already we have taken precautions.” the other, still holding the old British tra-
Mr Borden has, as the Spectator says, NO Anti-American Feeling In Re- Ieach working out its destiny under

plainly intimated that the Laurier naval omt Elections somewhat different institutions, but both
programme was not big enough and enter- 0ent ■B*lecuons- alike faithful to the fundamental principles
prising enough to suit him. But, the fact “H *8 fitting that I should not close ‘°f liberty. Their problems were, broadly 
is, he has plainly intimated several things without some reference to the recent poli- speaking, the same, and the solution which 
on this question. He quite plainly inti- tical developments in my country. You each tried would be profitable to the 
mated his full concurrence in the Laurier ma-V possibly hâve heard of the recent cam- other.
programme when it was adopted by par- Pai6n ‘ri Canada and of its results. Per- As one who had sat for twenty-seven 
liaraent. He even urged that the word mit me to assure you that the result was years in the British parliament and had 
“speedy” be inserted to ensure that an im- not due in. any- sense or in any respect to been a member of four British administra- 
iriediate/beginning be made—as an iipmecii; a spirit of unfriendliness to this great tions, he might claim to have a pretty good 
ate beejuiriing Was made. JïFwwSf fif countrjqi.-^dffiitted fatis demonstrate with knowledge of British sentiment, and he 

Since then he has plainly intimated- certainty That -no such sjfirit exists. w as able to assure those whom he met in
that the work for which he. ensured a “trom 1878 to 1897 Canada had placed Canada, and whom he had frequently the
speedy beginning is to be instantly and and kej* HP°n her statute books a stand- privilege of there addressing, of the deep 
finally abandoned. ing offer to the United States of recipro- affection of the -British people at home for

He called into his cabinet and gave im- citl) in natural products. During all that the people of Canada, of the pride and 
portant portfolios to three men who plainly Period you declined to entertain the offer joy they felt at the wonderful progress 
intimated to him and to the country that and no Canadian could deny your perfect Canada had made and was making of the 
they are unalterably opposed to any ex- and. absolute right to take that course, be- earnest desire and confident hope that the 
penditures on a naval policy of any kind, heving as you did that it was in the in- political connection of Britain and Canada 
whether a navy of our own, the preseii- tefast o£ y°ur people. a strength and a blessing to both would
tation of Dreadnoughts to the admiralty, Jn the ear,y days of our development endure forever.
or the contribution of grants in cash. ’ aPd progress we imagined that we were Those feelings, he knew were heartily

The day the new government were a ,8t completely dependent upon your reciprocated in Canada. He had another
sworn in any naval policy for Canada was market*l and when the reciprocity treaty, opportunity also as one who had long 
sworn out. And if that isn’t what the ™ 1854 waa renounced in 1866 a feeling of known the United States and had enjoyed 
country wanted the country will have to deaParr prevaded m sorqe parts of our special advantages for knowing them dur- 
make itself understood. That feelmg haa long since passed tag his residence as ambassador here. He

' ■■■ 1 . : a ?y’ D c t0,retur”11 tort thirty years would, whenever he visited Canada, assuré
UBJJ6CT NOT WORTHfti and mor^, .we .have followed certain na- its people of the good will and friendship

teV iî'Pf-T* 1 d PO ’C,ea wblcb we firmly felt for them by the people of the United 
icrit intend to pursue and continue in the fu- States, a friendship stronger now, both

towards Britain and Canada, than it had 
before since the days of the

South Bay Case.

John A. Stewart, chairman of the■■ execu
tive committee of the celebration, spoke 
on the plans of the coming observance. 
He raid the committee proposed to leave 
behind it as a memorial of tlie 100th years 
of peace a‘ building in this city dedicated 
to public uses, and: it was also proposed 
to erect a free memorial bridge over tlie 
Niagara river.

B)
’y-
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Local attorneys who have. been looking 
— " after: th*-Indianapolis end of the case have

been paid $$,000.
IVank Li Muffiollandjri an attorney of 

Toledo, Ohio, was paid $258.19 for legal 
services given in that city.

Other items of expense are: McNamara 
buttons, which were sold in all parts of 
the country, $1,120; McNamara stamps, 
$106.98; representatives’ expenses for ad
dressing meetings, $591; printing awd mail
ing American Federation of Labor weekly 
news letter, $1,113.15; postage, $380, and in
cidentals in connection with McNamara 
moving picture films, $250.

NEW BRUNSWICK TO 
HEAD TRAVELLERS 

EVERY THREE YEARS

come

A Tip for New Brunswick. Borden Visits Roosevelt.
Before attending the dinner last night 

may be not only ¥r' Bord®n in tbe afternoon motored

SSS a; • — sae tts a tss? a
that at the next session the Gouin govern HaU£ax- Dec' 10-vThe special commit-j premier and the ex-president had a two 
ment may bring in a broad mi„„t foe to frame a report to meet the wishes ! hours chat. It was their first meeting, 
ing to the establishment of a series of o£ the New Bru»swick section of tlie and.--both expressed considerable satisfac-

from the elertors It light nrt be a bad that/7 Brunswick should nominate the Henry W. Taft, a brother of the pres,
idea. Roads, agriculture and education are pres,den,t eVery th,rd year: and that “ dfnt’ wlth whom he liad a pleasant inter 
xvha* OnoLop ______ , “ t years when a New Brunswick man lioldb view.
proved education ran nniv' h - *??**' i1^" the office an adjourned session of the After attending service at one of ti e 
consistent endeavor applied annual meeti°g 8lml',be held in St' John- KPÿÇopal ehurches, Mr and. Mrs. Borden,
period. Improvement in agriculture is sim-1 cc^panied by Dr A* L. G<nild, a fellow _

WM, HACKEE- ÉIISS Awtiwork can be done while still the interest UinUltLIlL L was at^ one time chamberlain of New ^ o.k

D||V\ A| DfDT CUM ro ÿ“±r?oteE
tures on education and agriculture some- --------- f d mpr<;s"fd with the a:
thing respectable at last. And lU rev- T, n] , „. ; rangements for the comfort of the guest
euues have grown until now a new venture The Globe says:> An important deal in The hotel is situated in an ideal spot 
of some magnitude can be undertaken U'e Albert county' shale oil fields is re- : overlooking the river, and easily accessihlr 
without running undue risk ported, indicating that leading capitalists ! and provides, at a very moderate pi 7

For the purpose of making a series of i are .Uk,?« an interest ip these very ex- ; a" the accommodations of a modern bote: 
highways that a ” really worth whTe the ^ ten81V,e deposlt3- which scientists have re- without the superfluities, 
legislature should be prepared to appor-1tiYo*? nC*'est kuovn- The pur- "nd Mrs. Borden left this evening
tion, as its contribution, a sum really'h™ » person than Sir Wil- for Ottawa, 
worth while. There is no use going at * head o£ ,the *reat firm- of
project like this with half a heart It I 'v Mann,’ bmlde™ o£ the Cana- SLFF1V1KNT REASON FOR REFUSAL
would be better not to begin it. It is time „ Hls P»6**** «
for Quebec to awaken and he whose af u“de"tood fo he the Calhoun property, in 
fair it is to ring the 4u shmild get hot rt Beveral ‘«al panu-s are interested, 
of a good big one and ring it as liard as he yal.uable hold™8
knows how. Then people will know what that m disclose^ bnt rumor says
they have to do. And the early hrd v vats o m mX-T T
get the worm. • *90'000 £or his interest and that

total amount involved is considerable.”

(Montreal Herald.) 
There is talk that there

The Country is F inding Out

w m
IN MEM0RIAM REV.

CANON ELLEGOOD

Servant of God, weak, travel-staine*" 
With life’s far -jpumey, calmly7^0u 

With folded arms2 hath bowed "thine head 
And fall’n on sleep. A victor

Undaunted all life's journey through,
Well fought life’s battle to the end; 

The scars of conflict nobly home.
Priest to thy people, father, friend.

-

now.

1

ill
No more for us the helpful word,

The smile that cheered in pain and loss; 
Servant of God, thy work well done, 

Thine is the crown, ours still the cross.

Ours but the memory of the voice,
So strong for truth through all the 

years;
Bad hearts will miss' thy stately form 

And mourn with eyes-uqused td tears. 
Great Patriarch of all our Ghdrch- 

Honored by all, they race well ran,
This be thy lasting epitaph- 

Servant of God, well done, well done i 
EDGAR JUDGE. I

December 6, 1911.

t

Cleric—I’m afraid I can’t let you have 
that drug, sir.

Customer-Why not ? Do I look like a 
man who would kill himself?

Cleric Well, I wouldn’t as to
you 1

Mri Vane—Would you call - 
wicked? turn.

.“We reached the conclusion that the 
cent proposals were inconsistent with those

Miss Keen That depends. In your case 
N[ should sa/ it was simply poor taste. re- ever

revolution.ma
P say that, sir; but if I looked like 

should be tempted.|ï §a m
:.>"X j -mmm <
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WAN'

T^ANTED-Maid forLJ
in small family. A] 

A. L Fairweather, Roth

8

VX7ÀNTED—Second Class 
Apply, staging salary j 

North Forks, via Chipman 
1678-tfl

TX7ANTED-A 
y Teacher ( Protestant) 
6, Parish of Lome, Vietc 
coming term. State salar 
W. H. Miller, Secy to Ti 
Victoria county, N. B.

Second

XTUAÎ^ED—A second els 
:. " Gladstone School Dii 
Apply, stating salary cxp< 
Hafford, Secretary, Glads
County^ N. B.

HUANTED—Salesmen, exd 
V manent, big earnings 

experience, ten vacancies. 
Bros. Limited, Montreal.

WANTED—A Third CiaJ 
district No. 3, parish] 
Co., N. B., (district raj 

wyttry wanted. Apply, Jo] 
to Trustees.

WANTED-A girl for si 
4 , Rothesay. Good waget 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

.WANTED—An experience 
* ’ with references. Mi
Armstrong, 27 Queen Squai

Y^ANTED—By Sept. 6th, 
eral house work in f$ 

References required. Addrei 
Davidson, Rothesaj*.

AGENTS W.

*DELIABLE representative 
a meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents, 'n 
in. the fruit-growing tiusir 
Brunswick offers except! on a 
for men of enterprise. W< 
man en t position and libera 
right men. Stone & Wellin 
Ont.

ie special

for sal:

fpEMBER—Separate cash 
v # till Dec. 30th, 'for 
timbered farm, late Peter C 
arton. Subscriber not boni 
fore cruising write Rev. F 
Stanley. 911

Elegant New Buildil 
Superior Equipmera 
The Best Course of] 
Strong Staff of Spel 
Trained Teachers.]

Result : Public Appréciât, 
by the fact that our fall d 
larger than ever before in I
history.

Send toefoy for Catalogue, j
s.

|

USE HA

Balsam of ’ 
and Wild C

It Will Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Numbei 
None Genuine Will

IE CANADIAN DRUG
ST. JOHN, N.

Cures You
No Doctors N

SISE
blood—the absence of a suffit 
of oxygen. The Oxygcnor 
Ozone and drives out disease
«Le.ÏL0rS\n of.the fodv-in-system». Almost every curabl 

stag© yields to its eff

MÂhTcgEl^m1
pa. Headache. Backache, Cat* 
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
mont of'Diberculc^iB the Oxyg

Give ua an opportunity to d 
your own person or on Bn y m 
tirea’^ent marveloua ^suTta of «

our free 58 vom 
Health” illustrated. Gives full i

Perfected ‘‘Oxygenor King" |
W Beware of Imitations

*The7

;
\\

3^6

B03C Ropy
'HATIf AM, O.

CaZMD-A.g

To Hunters andT
Having large orders to till 

the advanc e in market pi 
paying from 20 p. c. to 2i 

^6 Quotations given in our 
List for Raccoon, Skv.n 

Ship your furs to us and 
■ benelit of the advance.

A. &. E. PIERCE &
300 St. Paul St., Montre 

The Largest Raw Fur Dealeif

now

CHARTERS.

Br steamer Batisran. ‘.’.659 I 
Atlantic trip, 7a 9d, delivery 
Br steamer Bray Head. 1.954* l 
to Halifax, fuel, 10s, prompl 

reia, 1,593 tons, Bi idgewateil 
Ayres, lumber, p t. April; B 

.. 169 tons, Philadelphia to
L«oai, » L v
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ter, Philadelphia; Jeaaie. Lena, New York.
e>

Maohias, Me, Dec 6—Sid, Schr W 8 M

-= :—

REFORM 
SERVICE

7—;

m-=s*r*s&=dt-i ■ -v -4 ■■

wrSrS.pA^.-M» B
A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay 1677-tf-sw

s- . ► K v’ 1
Xock-, fiIff | Iffr ■ > .*

-

EV - -
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. STOMA
^........ |Bentley (Br), from Hantsport for New

\ WANTED—Second Class Female Teach*!-, 
Apply, stating salary to J as. B. Duffv, 

North Forks, via Chipman, N. B.
1678-tf-s.w.

York. *
New York, Dec 7—Ard stars Olympic,

Southampton; Stephano, Halifax.
Boston, Dec 7—Arrd stmr Franconia,

Liverpool.
Portland, Me, Dec 7-Ard star Sicilian,

Glasgow.
(Brrtr=’n%i,8T"Arrdi ,cbr 860118 Qu$en

_ . ,. ' Bangor, Dec tMSld, schr Abbie C Stubbs
O , _ „ Friday, Dec. 8. New Have# . .

süfxSrhïïfflar- tjr ** aSSj^-ir -
vSkr 7Cak!ma’ Z51’ McLean, from New Cape Henry, Va, Dec 7-Pasaed out

aas-tiBA* £■»-.« —* ussesswa sua <m™a -, m r* - ■■ ■ «* *-B* george; Walter C, 18, Belding, Chance from St John (N B.) ^ thank you for the arrows, Master °* 8nc^ a breed and let the rogues who
arbor and dd; W £ Gladstone, 19,Shaw, Delaware Breakwater, Del, Dec 7—Pass- ■*,ut “ *or t*>e bow! I use none but my ride them go.”

Maitland; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson,fish- ed out stnjr Ella (Nor), from Philadelphia °wn- the black bow which the sea brought But his companions only .stated at him 
mg and cid. , for Sydney (C B.) to me> and death alone shall part from almost in awe, while the other Claverinu

Star Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, Portland, Me, Dec 6-Ard schr Bessie Perchance both will be wanted, since men rode on. Ere they had covered fifty
from Liverpool via Halifax, CPS. from Boston for St John (N B ) ’ the davermga will scarcely let us out of paces again the great bow twanged and

„ „ Saturday, Dec. 6. --------- — sanctuary if they can help it. Still, it is again a horse was seen to rear itself up
timr -Corsican, 7296, Cook, from Liver- DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. 7™e they may not know where we lie shaking the rider from its back and then 

pcrol via Halifax, Wm Thomson '4 Co. hid, and that is our best chance of eating plunge away to die. Now Hugh’s - serv-
Star Coban, 689, McPhail, from Louis- St*^r Den of Mains (Br) reports Nov 24 m°r.e good breakfasts this side the grave.” ing men also lifted their bows, but Grav 

burg, R P & \\ F Starr, coal, and eld. lat 24 48 N, Ion 83 43 W, passed a barge r, A pest on your evil talk,”/said de Dick hissed:— y
Coastwise Stars Westport II, 49, Jog- and strongly constructed raft, about 25 Cress! with an uneasy laugh, for he loved “Leave them to me! This is fine work 

gins, Westport and cld; Brunswick, 72, feet long and 15 feet wide, and Nov is- Hugh best of all his sons and was afraid and, you’d muddle it,” and ere the words 
Hersey, Bass River, Springhill, 96, Cook, 1st 25 50 N, Ion 79 55 W, a long spar. - *°r bun. “Get through safely, man, and had ceased to echo another horse was 
Parrsboro, with barge No 5, and cld; schrs Star Cestrian (Br) reported bv wireless ï,ou,gh 1 likr not your grim face and down. Then as those who remained still 
Hustler 44, Hill, Walton; Effie May, .67, passing an iceberg on Nov 21 in lat 45 15 bloody way« you shall lose little by it.; 1 came cm, urged by the knight who ran 
Carter, Riverside; Shamrock, 53,Benjamin, N, Ion 48 10 W. promise you,” he added in a whisper, shooting behind them, all loosed, and
Maitland; Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port Gre- Steamer Missourian reports Nov 26-when t*lat if you bring my boy safe home though some arrows went wide thé end 
ville and cld. passing the entrance to Santa Maria Bay aga‘n you shall not want for all your life:. °f it was that ere ever they reached the

Lower Californa, saw three masts project- ay,e’„and k ** pay your blood scot for you.” bttle mound every Clavering horse was 
ing from 6 to 15 feet out of water and rhank you> Master, thank you. I’ll dpad or sore wounded, while on the heath 
well inside coasting track. remember and for my part promise you stood or lay seven selplees men.

Steamer Cavour (Br), reports Dec 3 *!“*’ that i£ he does not return safe Dick “Now,” said Gray Dick, ‘let us go and 
about six miles S 59 deg E (mag) from . Arcker never will, but I think I’ll talk with these foot soldiers.’
Bamegat, saw a schooner’s lowermast with hve to *hoot ™ore than your hundred , So they went out, all of them, except
sail attached. arrows yet.” he wh» held the horses, and Hugh called

A log raft about 30 feet square was ke spoke there caine a knock upqn aloud that the first man of the Claverings
sighted Dec ? in lat 48 26 N, long 124 32 the outer door and every one sprang lifted a bow or drew a sword should
W. 'up. die without mercy, and he pointed to Gray

“Fear not,” said Sir Andrew, "doubt- Hick, who stood beside him, 
less it will be the men with the horses, string.
I’ll go back. Come yqu with me, Rich- The Claverings began to talk together 
ard.” excitedly.

Presently he returned, saying that it "Throw down your weapons!” command- 
was so and that Master de Cressi’s serv- ed Hugh.
ants were waiting with the beasts in the they hesitated. Then without fur-
courtyard. Also that they brought tid- ther warning Dick sent an artful arrow 
ings that some of the Clavering party were through the cap of .one of them, lifting it 
now at the Mayor’s house, rousing him ^r°m his head, and. instantly set another 
from his sleep, doubtless to lay informa- shaft to his string. After this down went 
tion of the slayings of yester eve and ask the swords and bows. . .
for a warrant to take those who wrought “Daggers and knives, too, if it please 
them should they be in the borough. you> masters,” and these followed.

“Then we had best be going,” said Hqw Hugh spoke a word to his men
Hugh,, "since soon they will be here with wh°. going to the dead and dying horses,
or without their .warrant.” took from them the stirrup leathers and

“Aye,” answered Sir Andrew. "Here bridle reins and therewith bound the 
are the papers. Take1 them, Hugh, and Claverings back to back, except the French 
hide them well, and if any accident should knlght, who, in acknowledgment of his 
befall you, try to pass them on to Rich- rank they trussed up by himself, having 
ard, that they may be delivered into the ttat relieved him of his purse by way of 
King’s hand at Westminster. Say that ransom. As it chanced, however. Hugh 

Chesapeake Bay, Virginia—Main 8*r Andrew Arnold sends you on bnsi- turned and saw them in the act.
to Baltimore—The following aids to navi- ”eS9 that;has to do with His Grace’s "God’s truth!! Would you make com- 
gation, reported out of position Nov 28 Bat®ty and neither of you will be refused ^°h thieves of us?.” .he said angrily,
were correctly placed as charted Dec 2:— a bearing. Then act as he may command Their weapons and horses are ours by
Outer entrance whistling buoy No 2. Mid yo"’ aBd maybe ere long we’ shall see ngbt of jvar, but I’ll hunt the man vgho
die Ground south end bell bony No 4 Tail yp? back at Dunwich pardoned.’' ” «teals their poney, ont of my company.”
of the Horseshoe light vessel No 48 station r- 1 thmk lt 18 the Claverings and their 8° the purse was restored, and when it

Star Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, for West! buoy LV 46, Tail of the Horseshoe Shoal .,nch ,ord who need pardon, not I,” wa* 8afe, ™ the knight's pouch again Hugh
Indian ports via Halifax. 16 fqot patch buoy, HS soar said Hugh. “But be that as it may, what, «fluted him, begging his pardon that it

Thirty-five foot channel gas buoys Nos 6fJEve?" , , have been touched.
CANADIAN FORTS. 6 and 7, found extinguished, were rehehM , fear not for Eve, Son, for here she How, sir,, he added, "here you and

,, Dec I. hides in sanctuary until the Frenchman yonr People must bide until sonie come to
Parrsboro, N S, Dec 2—Ard, Schrs Gen- Virginia seacoast, Chincoteaeue Inlet— “ out of England, or- perohance,” he add- «et you free, which, as this place is lonely

evieve (Br), Hantsfldh f#n jCfiWliuMS -Fourth bony, PS, a third class can jfonnd ed„grlmly’ "under English soil.” and httlf c™««ed in winder, may be today
(put in for a harSjr) ; * iMé' $ MtihRsf missing, was replaced Dec 1. ’ , ,Aye; aye, well guard the ' maid/’ OTmay be tomorrow. When at length ptm
(Br), for United States (put in fôr bar- Virginia seacoast—Second buov PR «. broke m Master de Cressi. “Come, to get back to Blythbnrg Manor, however, 
bor.) second class nun, found missing was ’re. saddle ere you be trapped.” ?r to Dunwich town, I trust it to your

SaMai IeUw* Dec.^7rdStmr Trai^nic, Placed Dee ÿ, . , ......' ’ *» they descended t» iwfback entrance honor to declare that Hugh de Cressi has
Liverpool for Halifax, in wireless communi- Delaware—Delaware Bay—Brown Shoal a™ through it nftoHhê SPartyard, where jdealt tail with you, seeing that whirteas
cation with the station here when seventy gas and bell buoy No 7 reported extin. tbe four armed men waited With six good he might have slain you every one, as you

. miles east at 2.55 a. m. guiehed Dec ,7, will be relighted as soon horses, one of them Hugh’s own. Now would have slain him and his-if you coujd,
Halifax, N S, Dec 7—Ard Stars Royal as possible. be bade farewell- to his brothers, to his °e has harmed no hair of your heads. As

George, Bristol; Teutonic, Liverpool. —---------- father, who kissed him on the brow, and f°r your horses, these, to his sorrow, he
Victoria, B C, Dec 8—Steamed stars DISASTERS I'lMH Sir Andrew, who stretched his hand wa« obliged to kill lest they" should be

Kuiheric, McGill, for Yokohama; Strath- above his head in blessing. Then he “«ed to ride him down. Will you do this
dence, Durdin, for Sydney (N S W.) London, Dec 6—A despatch from Ballv- îurned to Eve and waa about to embrace of your courtesy?”

Ard 7th—Star Awa Maru (Jap), from castle, (Ire), states that star Templemore “er even^before that company, when Sir <t .Aye, answered the knight in French,
Hong Kong via Yokohama, etc. a small coasting steamer of 386 tons gross! Andrew looked at him, and, remember- «mce to your gentleness we owe our lives.

Halifax, N S, Dec 8—Ard star Corsican, and owned in Londonderry, has founder! [ng the Penance that" had been laid upon But with your leave I will add that we
from Liverpool. ed off the coast and two of those on board hun’ be but pressed her, hand, whisper- were overcome not by men, but by a

Windsor, N S, Dec 1—Ard schrs Emily wete drowned. lnjU - de”*» -and he nodded toward Gray Dick,
Anderson, from New York; Maple Leaf, ^______ _ I God be with you, sweetheart.” since no one who is only man can have
from Parrsboro; 2nd, King Joriah, from "He is with us all, but, I would that suc“ hellish skill in archery as We saw
New York. - RTRTiTri you eould be with me also,” she answered yesterdajr and now again this morning.

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 6—Cld bark Nostra- ____________ xxxxno in the same low voice. “Still, man must Moreover,” he went on, contemplating
Signora Assunta (Ital); for Buenos Ayres- forth to battle and woman must wait and Dick’s ashen hair and cold eyes, set wide

Sydney, C B, Dec 6—Ard stars Benda, MacMURRAY—On Nov. 17, to the wife weep, for that is the world's way. What- apart in the rock face, like to those of a 
from Montreal for South African ports; S” William S. MacMurray, Walla Walla, e’er befalls, remember that dead or living Suffolk horse, “the man’s .air shows that) 
Bellaventure, from St John’s (Infid); Washington, a son. I’ll be wife to no man.but you. Begone h* is in league with Satan.’
Cacouna, do. ’ —---------------------  now, ere my heart fails me, and guard "I’ll not render your words into our

Steamed 6th—Stmr Querida, for St nmmunuo 1 yourself well, remembering that you wear English talk, sir,” replied Hugh, “lest he
John’s (Nfld,) raJLKKIAUISo in . your breast not one life but two." °f whom you speak should take them

Vancouver,B C, Dec 8—Ard stars Lons- =*" ■"r: '• » - ■' ' __ Then Hugh swung himself to the sad- amiss and send you where you m%ht learn
dale, McCalmont, from Guaymas; Croy- HIBBERT-ROBINSON—At St. Luke’s dle’ o£ which Gray Dick had already test- them false. For know, had he -been what
don, McLean, from Tacoma for Sydney church, Annapolis Royal (N, S.), on Wed- ed the girths and stirrup leathers, and you say, the arrow that lies in your 
(N S W.) nesday, Dec. 6, by the Rev. H. How. Wil-' £n an°tbcr minute the six of them were horse’s heart would have nailed the breast

Bridgewater, N S, Dec 6—In port schr bam 1\ Hibbert, of Calgary (Alta!) to ! clattering over the stones of Middlegate Plate to your own. Now take a meassage 
Novelty, for New York (ready.) Constance Gladys Handfield, daughter of street, while the burgesses of Dunwich Horn me to your lord, Sir Edmund Acour,

Lunenburg, Dec 6—In port schr Arkona Augustus Robinson, M. D peeped from their window places, wonder- the traitor. Tell him that I shall return
for Halifax and West Indies. BIJCHANAN-WILCOX—At the resi- ing what knight with armed men rode ere long, and that if he should dare to

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 6—Ard schr dence -of the bride's parents, Dec. 6, by through their town thus early. attempt ill toward the lady Eve, who is
Princess, from Gloucester for Bridgetown Pastor F. B. Seliye, Albert M. Buchanan ,dust as the gray dawn broke they pass- ™y betrothed, or toward my father and 
(N S.) _ and Cora Irene, eldest daughter of Mr ” the Kate, which, there being peace in “rethern, or any of my House, I promise,

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 6-Sld schr Ann Havelock W-ilcox, all of Norton the land> was already open. Fifteen min- ™ Gray Dick’s name and my own, to kill
J TrainerJrorn Hilleborq for New H.aven. DUNCAN-THORNE—At the bride’s ute« later thcy were on, the lonely Wes- “Un or those who may aid him as I would

------------ hoifie, Stewarton, Kings county (N B ) Deton Heath, where for a while naught k“* a forest wolf that had slunk into my
BRITISH PORTS. by Pastor B. Seelye, Peter Duncan of was to w heard save the scream of the sheepfold Farewell, there is bracken and

Midland, arid Myrtle, eldest daughter of ! c“rlew and the rush of the wings of the f™ze yonder, where you may lie warm 
" London, Dec 7—'Ar<p Star Pomeranian, Mr. Jacob Thojrne. I wild duck passing landward from the sea. till some pass your way. Mount, men.”
Montreal. ____________ 1___ . ■ I Presently, however, another sound reach- 80 they rode forward bearing all the

London, Dec 6—Steamed Star Rappa- ------------------—;—------------------------—— ed their ears, that of horses galloping be- Clàvering weapons With them, which a
hannock (Br), Hanks for St John (Nti) DEATHS hind them. Gray Dick pulled rein and uule'or two further on Gray Dick hid in

Glasgow, Dec 5-Steamed, str Salacia ' listened. an empty fox’s earth where he knew
(Br), Black St John (N B) ROBERTSON—On Thursday Dec 7 ‘Seven’ 1 thlnk, more,” he said, “e could find (jhem again. Only he kept

London JJec 8-Ard stmr Mount Temple, John Medley Robertson son of the late J *?0W’ 1î?as,ter do yo” «tand or run, for the French knight s beautiful dagger that 
from" Montreal for Antwerp. .- Rev. ThonJs W. RoWtaon ,n the 2S be Clavering horses?” was made of Spanish steel, inlaid with

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard star Empress of year of-his age. ’ Hugh thought for a moment. His aim gold, and used it till his life s end.
Britain, from St John., ‘ EARLE—At the residence of Une V»n.1 7a3j,notv1?! figkî •”* to get through to

London,Dec 7—Ard stmr Mount Temple, wart, Tennant’s Cove, in the 22nd year of "" °
from Montreal. her ace Rubv F.rle nr, Ï -n , "uulu ™™e roe country on tnem as they

ses,” ‘•--ai11
Portland (Me.) HILL—In thiri city, on Dec. 6 after a

London, Dec 8—Sid star Sardinian, for brief illness, Charles E. Hill, aged’82 years
Vt' * _ - . ! -- leaving his wife and one daughter to

Southampton, Dec 10—Ard star St mourn ^
I1“9’ir0mnNe'LY4°Lk * r- ■ ti MURPHY—In this city, on the 6th firs

London, Dec 9—Ard stmr Corinthian, inst., James Murphy in the .from Montreal. his âae leavme one «on onî ! Here they dismounted and- gave their
Fastnet, Dec 10-Passed star Turcoman, three s'isters to mourn! Ts«ton ^pS-s kor8e8T.b,t° tbe keeping of one man, while

Montreal via St Michaels for Avomnouth. please copy). 1 ' papera, ^ray Dick and the others drew their bows
• fUnsale, Dec 10—Passed stmt Venango, BURCHILL—At the residence of hpr i °? îhf, case38 and stru”g th,em- Scarce-from’Halifax for Liverpool. son-in-law, Michael Dnscoll ^ View on 7 ^ B°hwben m!at ulift"

Inishtrahull, Dec 9 Pa.,red stmr Gram- Dec. 7th, Mary, widow of Sam^l BurehiR m°rmn‘r brMM **“"
pian, from St John and Halifax for Liver- in the 91st year of her age, leaving two 
Pool. sons ' ’ J

children and eight great grandchilren to 
mourn.

-, . _ „ -r. _ . , McGRATH—In this city on tBe 7th
■■_______________ __ „ Portamoutli N H Dec 5-^Sld schrs H inst., Thomas McGrath, leaving a wife and
-f-------------- ----—--- 8 M (Br), Boston for Yarmouth (NS). six children to mourn their sad loss
TV « j T Saunderstowh, R I, Dec 5—SU. schr ROBERTSON—In West Somerville on■lonunters and Trappers Lucille (Br), from Parrsboro (NS) for New Thursday the. 7th. inst., John ■ Medley 

Having large orders to fill and ccndd-. k°zk- , _ ’ , „ Robertson, of this city, in his 66th year,
er|ng the advance in market prices, we are , Vineyard Haven, Dec 6—Sid, schrs Har- son o4 the late Rev. Thomas W. Robert-
now paying from 20 p. c. to 25 p. c. above | "ld 11 Consens, from Port Johnson for St son; of I-ancaster, leaving a widow, one
the quotations given in onr November do“n . (M; Merriam (Br), from New son, three sisters and one brother.
Price List for Raccoon, Skunk and Rats. 7°rk for da-i Hazel Trahey (Br), from do CONNELL—In this city, on the 7th

Ship yonr furs to us arid get the full tor do; L A Plummer from dri for Hali- inst., Sadie, beloved wife of John Connell,
1 T’helit of the advance. *av- leaving her husband, and three small child-

A » r nirnor o on Rio Janeiro—Sailed, Dec 7, Star Leuc- ren.
IT" ■ ®" rUbKV-A- & CO. tra, Hilton, for Philadelphia.
300 St. Paul St., Montreil.P. Q. New York, Dec 10—Ard schrs Lucille

Hie Largest Raw Fur Dealei s in Canada Horn Moss River (N S); Lena White,from
É'jStonington (Me.)

Sid—Schr Alcea, for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Sid sqjir Silver 

Star; for -Annapolis (N S.) •
New. York. Dec 10—Ard stars New 

York, from Southampton; Carmacia, from 
Liverpool ; La Touraine, from Havre.

__________:
By H. RlDER HAGGARD-Thursday, Dec. 7. 

8wett; Hath (Me.), 
? „,S-J” C° a baJges 2- Swett and 

«I, Blair. C. M. Kerrison.
Coastwise—Star Connor Bros, 49, War- 

nock Chance Harbor. Schr VioU Pearl, 
Beacb; Rcg,ne c>36’

VV-VNTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher (Protestant) in District No. 

5, Parish of Lome, Victoria county, for 
coming term. . State salary and apply to 
w. H. Miller, Secy to Trustees, Nictaw, 
X ictoria county, N. B. 1676-tf-s.w.

For Infants and Children.

ill Copy American A Great Stoiy of Chivalry and Mystery and Love in 
the Middle Ages The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

Ideas YVANTED—A seCoaid ’class teacher for 
’ * Gladstone School District, No. 15. 

Apply, stating -salary expected, to Jerry 
Hafford, Secretary, Gladstone, Victoria 

10329-12-13

reserved.
PreparaiionforAs- 
iPTood and Bed iila-

;

ofremier Hears Carnegie 
Laud Laurier at 

Banquet
inches With Roosevelt an/ 

Talks With President Taft’s 
Brother —Was Guest at 
Peace Dinner — Left for 
Ottawa Last Night

f
County. N. B.

vyANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
manent, big earnings guaranteed, no 

experience, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros. Limited,' Montreal.

RomotesT)^c88on.CheerM- 
Dess and Best.Conta!ns neither 
Opuim .Morphine oorlfinetaL 
Sot Nakc otic.

*1-31-12 ;

\yANTED—A Third Class Teacher for 
A district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic- 

'7 V» Co., N. B., (district rated poor) State 
pjkry wanted. Apply, John Allen, Sec. 
■ÜH’.;"’. 9979-12-23. s.w.to Trustee*.

muÊmfâ. ■ .1

fcl
— InVVANTED—A girl for small family at 

Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. s.w.

.vyANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
’ ’ with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

»

Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
ocss andLoss OF SLBBB

Cleared. r For Over 
Thirty Years

ew
hew York, Dec. 10—Hon. Robert L. 
irden, premier of Canada, and Andrew 
ïnegie were the guests at a dinner at 
e Hotel Astor- last night, given by the 
ecutive committee of the national com- 
ttee for the celebratjon of the one'- 
pdredth anniversary of peace among 
« ish-speakmg people. The celebration 
planned to take place in 1914-15. Mr. 
rnegie is chairman of the nationa 
ttec. Mr. Carnegie was in his 
rial humor.
Tf we can only arrange it,” he said, 
it that the secretaries of foreign affairs 
-id spend part of their time in getting 
luainted with one another, great good 
«id result. If I were a great Mogul, 
vould send my secretary of state around 
talk personally with other secretaries 
state, for a personal meeting means so 
leh in the* establishment of cordial re
ions. When we meet each other and 
!k together we feel like giving each 
1er anything we have.”
tmegie’e Tribute to Laurier.
ipeaking of Canada, Mr. Carnegie said 
it the greatest tribute that could be 
id to ex-Premier Laurier ivas the fact 
»t he, a Frenchman, had been able to 

the Scotch. . ..
‘The Frenchman that can do that,” lie 
d, “needs no other diploma., But now

Canada, and we m America have 
™ closer to each other year by year, 

d that should be the way with the 
iole English-speaking rare.
‘I never did anything for the republic 
it I did not also do for Canada, both 
the way of libraries and hero funds. 1 
ver found a man in Canada who was in 
tor of annexation to the United States, 
t I never found a mari, riithef, w?o 
ted to Canada annexing the United 
ties. ' ’

__ Thursday, DBF. 7. 
Star. Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 

Halifax. Wm Thomson t Co.
Schr. Ravola, 123, Tower, Boston. J. 

Willard Smith.
Schr Crescent, 99, Huntley, Economy (N 

S) J Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Schr Stanley L, 19, Cole, 

Apple River.

YyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen
eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. 1211-tf

facsimile Signature of

NEW TOEfc
AGENTS WANTED

CASTOMASteamer Lampasas, from Key West, etc, 
reports Dep.,8, in lat 38 50, Ion 71 Ï4,’ 
cd a Dortion nf vooool”n of4nej«.i.

■RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. Tbe special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- 
manent position arid liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

arrow on
Friday, Dec. 8.

Star Saturnia, 5,494, Taylor, for Glas
gow via Halifax, Donaldson Line.

Schr Persia A Colwell, 440, Colwell, for 
New York, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stars Connors Bros, 49,War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Stanley L, 49, 
Baker, Margaretville ; schrs L M Ellis, 34. 
Lent, Freeport; Regina C, 36, Comeau, 
Meteghan; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, Wolf- 
ville.

, . - - - — 38 30, ion 71 14,’pass-
a portion of vesseV’s afterdeck, with 

steering whqel attached, apparently the 
deck of a sailing, vessel of 200 or 300 tons 

Steamer Antar (Br) reports Dec 5, Cnr- 
rituck Beach light bearing 6SW, about 10 
miles distant, passed a quantity, of wreck- 
aç, consisting of - spars and lumber. 
Abreast the buoy off False Cape, saw a 
spar projecting about six feet out of 
water.
, Steamer Bloomfield (Br) reports Nov 28, 
iat 45 30 N, long 46 38, passed a small ice- 
berg.

Charleston S C, Dec 8-Captain James, 
of steamer Wathfield (Br), from Bremen, 
reports Dec 2 passed abandoned schooner 
Nathaniel T Palmer (before reported) in 
lat 32 20 N, Ion 62 45 W.

NOTICE Xu MARINERS.

1 corn-
usual exact conr op nun,

z

Cure YourOut. ew
Saturday, Dec. 9.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Cabot, 
for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Friendship, Dixon, 
River Hebert; Yarmouth Packet, Thurber, 
Yarmouth; star Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
River.

FOR SALE

Rheumatism
50,000 BOXES FREE

T^HDER—Separate cash bids received 
till Dec. 30th, ’for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew
arton. ' Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 
Stanley.

Sailed.

Thursday, Dec. 7.
Star Cromarty, Robinson, West Indies 

via Halifax.
9195-12—23-d-w i

sends you on bnsi-
-------------------to do with His Grace’s
safety and neither of you will be refused 
a hearing. Then act as he may command 
you, and maybe ere long we’ shall see 

at Dunwich pardrined.” ”
“I think it is the Claverings and their 

French lord who need pardon, not I,” 
said Hugh. "But be that as it may, what, «aluted him 
Of Eve?" should have

Fear not for Eve, Son, for here she 
hides in sanctuary until the Frenchman 
is out of England, or- perohance,” he add
ed grimly, “under English soil.”

"Aye, aye, we’ll guard the ’ maid;" 
broke in Master de Cressi. "Come, to 
saddle ere you be trapped,”

So they descended t».i»rback entrance 
ana* through it into' the nmtrtyard, where 
the four armed men waited With six good 
horses, one of them Hugh’s own. Now 
he bade farewell to his brothers, to his 
father, who kissed him on the brow, and 
to Sir Andrew, who stretched his hand was o 
above his head in blearing. Then he 
turned to Eve and was about to embrace 
her even before that company, when Sir 
Andrew looked at him, and, remember
ing the nenance that" had been laid upon 
him, he but pressed her, hand, whisper
ing: ■ ’' ;, |

l“God be with you, sweetheart.” “
"He is with us all, but I would that 

you could be with me also,” she answered yesterdajr and 
in the same low Voice. “Still, man must 
forth to battle and woman must wait and 
weep, for that is the world’s way. What
ever befalls, remember that dead or living 
I’ll be wife to no man. but you. Begone 
now, ere my heart .fails me, and guard 
yourself well, remembering that you wear 
in. your breast not one life but two.”

Then Hugh swung himself to the sad- 
HIBBERT-ROBINSON—At St. Luke’s dle> of which Gray Dick had already test- 

church, Annapolis Royal (N, S.), on Wed- ; ^ Hie girths and stirrup leathers, and 
nesday, Dec. 6, by the Rev. H. How. Wil- - Pl another minute tbe six of them were 
liam P. Hibbert, of Calgary (Alta!) to : clattering over the stones of Middlegate
Constance Gladys Handfield, daughter of “*~“t p—-* v>----- =-*-
Augustus Robinson, M. D.

BUCHANAN-WILCOX—At the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Dec. 6, by 
Pastor F. B. Seliye, Albert M. Buchanan 
and Cora Irene, eldest daughter of Mr.
Havelock Wilcox, all of Norton.

DUNCAN-THORNE-At the bride’s 
hoirie, Stewarton, Kings county (N. B.),
by Pastor F,B, Seelye, Peter Duncan, of , ---------— —
Midland, and Myrtle, eldest daughter of! c“flew and the rush of the wings of the

Wild duck passing landward from the
____________ _____ I Presently, however, another sound

tticir ears, that of horses galloping be
hind them. Gjray Dick pulled rein and

ROBERTSON-On Thursday Dec 7 „ “8even’ J thjnk’ no “<**»” he said.
John Medley Robertson, son of the late' ^^4° y0.u B^nd oy„run> for
Rev Thomas W • lu , these will be Clavermg horses?”itev. inomas W. Robertson, in the 66th r„. 7 „____ _
year of'his age. I

Friday, Dec. 8.
Star Victorian, 6,444. Outram, for Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Saturday, Dec. 9,

Star Saturnia, 5494, Taylor, Glasgow, 
Donaldson Line.

V : Pn,b,I"c Appreciation as shown
.*X‘

Send today for Catalogne.

/ft*/3**f**^ S» KERR
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mbie, we will send you 450,030.”

Principal

ïere Mr. Carnegie grasped Premier 
Mens band, and, holding it in hi*. 
Ided his head in emphasis of what lid 
1 said. He added: “Telegraph me 
en you want them. You know my ad? 
to.” He closed by expressing a hoi i 
t the day would come when the whole" 
dd would be a brotherhood of nfan.

/
USE HAWKER’S

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in up in compressed tablet form, and are 
the back have been cured, in the real called 
meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia,
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac 
Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can 
take these, remedies in any reasonable 
amount with perfect safety, and the re
sults have been found to be astonishing.
It has been proven that this combination 
makes up the best rheumatism remedy in 
existence, having actually cured many stub
born cases of over 30 a

Balsam of Tolu . 
and Wild Cherryrden Talks of Civil Service Re-

si;
ir. Borden talked of civil service re*, 
m in Canada.
The example of the American, civil ser- 
B system,” he said, “has been of great 
p to us. We intend to work from that 
a m establishing our civil service sys- 
i. Canada and America have 
blems in common which

“GLORIA TONIC,” and fifty 
thousand boxes an offered free 

to introt urn it.
If you suffer from any form of uric acid 

in the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the way to drive 
it out of your system in quick time. Sim
ply send your name and address, EN
CLOSING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, to 
JOHN A. SMITH, 1181 Laing Bldg., 
Windsor, Ont., and by return mail you 
will receive the box absolutely free. It is 
only in “Gloria Tonic” that you can get 
the above combination ready for

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and CoM

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

many 
muet

rked out each by its own people. But 
:now that as long as the world goes, 
und Canada and America will maintain 
most friendly feelings for each other.’’ 

fscar S. Straus was the only speaker 
referred to the defeat of the recipro- 

r agreement by the people of Canada, 
icli was the means of 
den in office. Mr.

ndX4D
ing—even in persons^ of old age.

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill not 
only in regard to proportion, but also in 
selecting the best material, have been put

years’ stand-

THE CM WHIG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. use.

.putting, Preuucr 
Straus said that 

fact that the treaty did pot go through 
rid make no difference iri the mutual 
lipg *f good -will between:* the two

te added that the laws which were 
aging capital and labor together in 
lada should be adopted by the United 
tes, as they were fair all the way 
Pugh. He praised the quality of Cana- 
» immigration to the United States.
! said that so long as he had a word 
Bay about our immigration laws the 
Ts would be kept wide open to let in.
.’good people who came from the do- 
lion.
olm A. Stewart, chairman of the execu- 
1 committee of the celebration, spoke 
the plans of the coming observance. 
lE.iid the committee proposed to leave 
ind it as a memorial of the 100th years 
peace a* building in this city dedicated 
Oublie uses, and. it wâs also proposée 
sleet a free memorial bridge over the 
gara river.
•den Visits Roosevelt. p1
îfore attending the dinner last night 

Borden in the afternoon motored 
n to Oyster Bay as the guest of CoL 
odore Roosevelt, for luncheon. The 
nier and the ex-president had a two 
rs’ chat. It was their first meeting, 
pboth expressed considerable satisfac- 
' at having met the other, and! ea

sed a hope of meeting soon again, 
r. Borden, during his stay, also met 
iry \\ . Taft, a brother of -tile presi- 
t, with whom lie had a pleasant inter

ner attending service at one of the 
ppal churches, Mr.. and.Mrs.
|ftpanicd by Dr. A. L Gould, a felMfe-, M . 
a Scotian, and Mrs. Gould, visited ■ f.
1 for working girls. Dr. Gould, who- • ■ 
at one time chairiberlain of New York 
has for years taken a deep interest 

tiilanthropic matters, especially in the 
4em of homes for wage f irners. ' 
le Premier and Mrs. Borden were both 
tested and impressed with the ar- 
$ments for the comfort of the guests, 
hotel is situated in an • ideal spot, 

looking the river, and easily accessible, 
provides, at a very moderate price, 
he accommodations of a modern hotel,
Out the superfluities.
(. and Mrs. Borden left this evening- 
Ottawa. ' ’ TUHkv

For Convalesence :

Wilson’s Invalids* Port
(a la Qulna du Pérou)

A Big Bracing Tonic
It restores the diminished power of resistance and thus guards von 

against further infection by disease agents.
It is adapted to the enfeebled-digestive and assimilative power of the 

nerv “force rC°mea bl00d lmP°verishmenti impaired nutrition and depressed

Bio Bottle.

Cores Yonr Ills
Wo Doctors No Drugs

curable ailment In Field» to its effective power.

iBBasu*
to^portunitx to AmoMtiat.on

tntfUi "Oxygroor lia*•’
Beware of

cd
115 Ask YOUR Doctor.

he had left such cowardly hounds alive 
.upon the earth. So he went on madly 
till Sir John Clavering checked him, bid
ding him wait to revile these men until 
he and not his horse had met Gray Diet’s 
arrow and Hugh de Cressi’s sword, “for,” 
he added, “it may happen then that y pu 
will fax* no better than they have done, 
or than did John, my son.”

On the morning of the third day after 
they left Dunwich, having been much de- 
layed by foul weather and fouler roads, 
Hugh de Cressi and his company came 
at length to London. They had suffered 
no further adventure on their way, for 
though the times were rough and they 

none vdb- 
men so

well armed and sturdy. Guided by 
of their number who had often been to 
London on Master de Creeri'a ' business 
they rode straight to Westminster.- Hav
ing stabled their horses at aq-igin near 
by and cleaned the mire of the road from 
their mail and garments, they went up 
to the palace, where Hugh told his er
rand to an officer whom he found on duty 
at the gate.

“Then it is a fool’s errand,” said the 
captain, "seeing that His Grace rode yes
terday to his castle at Windsor to hunt 
and revel and will be gone eight days at 
the least.”

“Then to Windsor I must follow,” ans
wered Hugh.

...____ Jf Here it may be told that it was not
London.- Yet if he fled the pursuers until thirty-six hours had gone by, as 
would raise the country on them as they Hugh learned afterward, that a country-

pan brought this knight and his compan- 
smee those who followed would !ons>, more dead than alive, to Dunwich

in hia wain. As he was traveling across 
Westleton Heath, with a load of corn to 
be ground at the Dunwich mill, it seemed 
that he heard voices falling feebly, and, 
guided by them, found these unhappy 
men half buried in the snow that had 
fallen on that day, and so rescued them 
from death.

But when Sir Edmund Acour knew the 
story of their overthrow and of the mes
sage that Hugh had sent to him,-he raved

ing in the morning breeze showed them at them, and said that the worst of young met many evil looking fellows, „ 
their pursuers, seven -of them, as Dick de Cressi’s crimes against him was that | tured to lift a hand against six

_j ,  , ,.. . - - , - , had said, headed by one of the Frenchand two daughters, thirty-five grand knights and riding scattered between 
en and eight great nrrandcl,,lro„ t- and three hundreds away. ' At the

moment a shoot told them that they had 
been seen.

“Hark now all,” paid Hugh. “I would 
shed no more, blood if ,ft, may be so who 
have earned enough of penance. Therefor* 
shoot at the horses, not at the riders, 
who without them will be helpless, and 
let no man harm a Clavermg unless it be 
to save his own life.”,

“Poor sport!” grunted Gray 
Nevertheless when the Norn

ever find fresh horses.
“It seems best to stand.” he said.
“So say I,” answered Gray Dick, and 

led the way to a little hillock by the 
roadside on which grew some wind bent

rsribtti.

BOX 8292
ytATHAM, om:

C4AMUA.
(To be continued)
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/ 'Poor sport! grunted Gray Dick. 
Nevertheless when the Norman knight 

who led, shouting to them to surrender 
in French, came within two hundred 

PFRRAN— At b* v, yards Mck Kfted W« èreat bow, drew andath w.ltpr Fcfxlf ro“i! StaT10n’ ,De,c- lodsed carelessly, as though he shot at 
9th, Walter F^on of Wilham J. and the; hazard, the others holding their 
late Lilia Ferrari, m the 25th year of bis till the Claverings were nearer
«iterate mnfwner’ °UT brother8 and tw0 there was little of hazard when Gra^Diek 
sitters to mourm shot, save to that at which he aimed.
loth1”6™ at C arend<Ln Station on th* Away rushed tbe arrow, rising high and, 

Tziwn* At t-- ,■ as it seemed, bearing somewhat to thé, ^meardine (N. B.), Sun-1 left of the knight. Yet when it drew near
day, Dec. 3, David Lowe, in the 77th yea. to him the wind told on it and bent it 
of his age, leaving widow and son to inward as he knew it would, and fair and

f. », Sw.rssjr£ S ft'V"-’
instant, Alvah Alexander Askey-Ans- down the poor beast came, thrown 
worth, two years and nine months, twin 
son of Dr. Francis F. W. Askey-Answorth.

>
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CHARTERS.

nciENT REASON FOR REFUSAL.

rk l m afraid I can’t let you have 
drug, sir. . '-SSMpl’
itomer Why not? Do I look hire a 
who would kill himself?
►k—Well, I wouldn't _____
ha<. sir; but if I looked like )'«|gS 
d be tempted.

Bom to Beffim by *11 
Chen*».

Mow In BngtoM,
^ 1/11. 2/8, 4/«

,r ’’learner Batiscan, 2,659 tons, Trans- 
Atlantic trip, 7s 8d, delivery New York;
Br steamer Bray Head, 1,954 tons.- Cardiff

Halifax, fuel, 10s, prompt ; Nor ship Portland, Dec 9—Ard star Teutonic, 
rreia, 1,593 tons, Blidgewater to Buenos from Liverpool.
- 'res, lumber, p t. April; Br schooner Jacksonville, Dec 10—Ard schr Brook- 
"3a, 169 tons, Philadelphia to Lunenburg, line. Kerrigan, from New York. 

j^tual, p g, ~ .»%• Calais, Me, Dec 7—Ard schrs Lucia, Por-

ti
1 T. UVEMP06T, Uk 

London, 6.E.

thatfar as toro on ng its
rider to the ground.

“A good shot enough,” grumbled Gray
y
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....!|l'ITf* new railr°ad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in M;V 
the C 1 . R. pays from $55 to $lo0 per month for their operators. We are t„,n,
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riday mornings and 

subscribers on the 
V or Saturday. It

Eternoon at 2.30. bas been suggested that publication a day
rtins^N bT16 S carl,er would' enable a great many sub- 

j scribers to receive their papers sooner than
fHe is survived ife and sjx chil-i ----- r-w—3^6. jthey do at present. Suggestions concern-

! (The Boston American) the American ■ ' as to annex ti L I™ 7 ^dTI ,rencA Mery Raymond,! Pcrtb. N- B., Uec. 8-After an illness irig this matter will be welcomed. If

a SJvGâîSE wESSSSSw —-~=, ' - —... «—; »m„0 '

doff his official toga. the first to extend them s™nitlh™ d 1 Friday DecS the older men who colonized the big I (IPA • lifffl/C commissioners should sell a gross of manufacture and supply of nitro-glycr; ,
He loses his office of Canadian immigrant "This cry of annexation was an un- Thc death of Samian ./’ley Dow- Scofch settlement here in 1873, to die LULhL HLllU matches to the city. whick was obtained by the McX„nari

sts&'vtteia » Sur teles’ ..... ....................— ,

a SSriT^- ^'•^STSSBUÇSgSSg pT“T”a?£“*,\ ss*sM*** ;•sttte'rnit7 Î7went in, it was not surprising to them terest in my country my government ami - 18 survived by his parents, Air. and Mrs Bend and Jn=enh and Cm ,,,- p:i_ I „» * A “0l P”iHt6u, must Mi. Beijea— We will take it for grant- at various times in the past sever,that an order came for Mr. Hetherington my family/ thàlIwffi be ™„ and ! Wm. G. Downey and six-t/rotherstd * ! HVnd t T n! Ù t L* ^ ®taZnPS ,fW r6tUrn P08to** will be a gentleman.” Kiznr had an explosive factorvTM
to close up his office with the dying of the eaten out of housé and home To charge (ers. The latter ave: R. Walter, of tl-r i / danghtsvs. Mrs. John, --------------- The section relating to the board of lt 6 believed that ory >n M
old year. Just how long the office is to that was a farce a delusion md „ lit North End: Win. G. Carroll- Gladys -nd: Hov.-urd i'1;d Mrs. Guv McCaskill, both of Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the last! health as amended by the charter commit- be le ed that arrangements ■
«main closed nobody Mem, to know. !>& been in Boston ee«n years and & Annie and Mrs. Walter.Witon, KT BSley Brook. . ,wcek thlrtcto marriages, and fourteen j tee read that the board should consist of 1=8 made m San Francisco t„ bringH
Some say it is certain to be reopened with just as good a Canadian and British sub-! Tille- The funeral will be held tomorrow ! The limerai mill be held tomorrow jxt ! ' ***** g'rls ana one boy. , the mayor and commissioners with two Clancy, first vice-president of ti,. ,
s naw mra, perhaps of a different com- ject as when I camé here t am just -as1 aft®rn°°» et Lomerille. Riley Brook, Kbv. G. C. Pringle offici-1 vine - rn 7 T" " . ! nominees from the municipal council, one tional Association of Bridge and stru
plexron politically, to take charge 6f the strong an Imperialist—just as lovai’’ i • -------- : atmg. |. wn‘ Çnauamonte has been reported representing the parishes of St. Martins tural Iron Workers, to ].os Ansel,s ",
roll top desk and office fixtures and the It mav have been onininn» lit- th. Mm R.Sio -------- i by 1 le lx)llce f°r running a moving pic- and Simonds, and the other the parishes testify on Tuesday. Clancv «-,*—■—n
New England field. ^sed the üLwà go™ent ‘i Charka F Tintilev ! fâ» » ‘he City Hall on the Vetii - »f and Musquash, the board to with a subpoena in San

,. - established the office order the closina of th! B^to/ h,?L, Friday, Dec. 8. . ^arlea F. Tmgley. , b'de without a license. be operated under the Board of Health day, and at that t m, „ w7 L ,
5n45*e-d?ne fine wo* while he And then again? that might’nt be true f!Ir6 #.^die Connell, wife of John Con- SackviUe, N. B, Dec. 10-(SpeU:d)-; , ' act- the chairman of the water and sewer- that his physical condition wmiM , 7" '
has been in Boston, everybody must ad- Mr. Hetherington ho. beet?. 1 L,i!,nel1' of ,3 chapel street, wed yesteroay News reached Imre yesterday cf the death' XeJT Reverend Ferdinand A. Litz, f. **e board to be chairman, have a vote low his removal here at tlv ‘
»ltt. Just take a look at his record: clear tlirbuch hut H» h$«a 1 *■ L; mornin8 at her home there. She had been ,n Battleford (S.ask.), of Charles ‘ provincial of the Baltimore prov- an^ also thc privilege of a casting vote in said that Clancy will be brought K 1

In six years and eleven months, directly ties! oninion 'nr P ,U about K month, and loaves three small «è* Tinglcy. son of WBUiam Tingley, of mce in the ltedemptorist order, accompani- casc of a tie, four members to constitute stretcher if necessary * 4 ' 1
.*r indirectly, he ha, been the cause of ^wuh to dutieTZ? woT nùdl H chiMren- The funeral will take place on Upper Pent de Br.te. -d by Rev. A. Hooper. C. SS. R„ arrived a d'-orum. w ,
Canada’s getting about 15,000 new citizens, the Boat™ s, a ° ,k , r der hl,n Saturday at eight-thirty a. m. ! Deceased went west on thc harvesters’ i,u t“e city batunmy morumg on an offci- .H,a opinion being asked as a medical mc-Na™a,ra Dynamited “by Re-
aiong with about $8,000,000 in cash or narativelv BhnVXrerîL 'a a C°m,: -------- j excursion lest Avgust. He contracted : al '’«it to the Redemptorict Fathers in St. man. Dr Walker said that the board had quegt.’’
other worldly possessions mostly cash. All nrosneritv e«ie,„«n„a 8" aegIee 01 Geome Oulton : typhoid fever from which lie seemed toil etera parish and w 11 rema n here a few-l recently been showing such an improve-
of which was certainty worth while. Moreover hi 'i. i xr vr .u e x- [be recovering, tile Ictest réiiort by letter j days. ment that caustic comment was scarcely

But the old law of “to the victor goes L! ' > ? hook’ cMr’ Hct.ber" . Sa.ckv'llcr ,B - Dec- 7—(Special) - I mdwating his intontion of being home for! -------------- m order, but with an efficient secretary
the spoils,’’ if such it is in this case, holds format;™ . r,/ A bureau of eeneral ni-, Ip Little Shemogue this morning George ; Christmas. He leaves, besides father and. Thirteen deaths were recorded at the and a thoroughly qualified medical health
good across the line. Mr. Hetherington, Lr„ Radian mat- ifoltc^ a highly respected resident, died ; mother, two half Brothers, Alexander and hoard of health offices last week from the officer the work of the board would not
however, isn’t looking at it that way. He’s swerin. mLri» ^tJi1? ha”dS fuI a,;-1 after ,n about a week with la grip-1 Belly, of North Battleford (Sask.); one, Mlowmg causes: old age, phthisis, and h® a great task for the commissioners,
good-natured and cheery. Eighty years of ? <luen®s from Christmas givers who ! pe. Heart trouble was the cause of death, i sister, Isabel, of Tipper Point de Bute; [ paraljtns, two each, and marasmus, pyr- Tile chairman—“Just the same, I think
age? Yes, tiiat he is, but looking eighty JT , ™ 7 the,dutles on tl,118. and tbor : *lr- Oulton was twice married. His sec- : three half-sisters. Jamc. (if Philadelphia; : nephritis, broncho-pneumonia, chronic em you are loading up the men.”
year, young, active as can be-his record ar, «ndfow n^*.*0* th.ey!ud wrfe, who survives bina, was Miss ; Mrs. Billinghuret of Red Deer (Alta.);!”1 arditis, ,c-onu a a. cam».- of Mr. Estabrooks said it gave him great
proves his ability to accomplish things. He L m n? Preeents to friends and rcla-.Mary Robinson of Point De Bute. He, Mamie of St. John. He was twenty-four ! stomach, and puerperal septicemia, one satisfaction to hear the idea expressed
expects to go back to his old estate, Cody's Hon Th! Provuice8. ; leaves a_large family of sons and daugh- years old. The body will probably bel eacb- that the citizens were giving the commis-
in New Brunswick. h H ' lbomas Hetherington—he was a : ters by his first wife. The sons are: — brought home for interment. -------------- sioners too much work to do It was gen-

“I have enjoyed my stay here and my L'lnRa86rc88,ve U)iberal-member Thmnas, of Montana, and Dr. Lamert of -------- An article on Canada and the rejection erally the way that high priced officials
work,” he said yesterday. “New England u‘J ;n k Pa0r'lam®nt_was tioaton- ^d th® daughters: Mrs. Max- Mrs. James Strickland. Rec'Procity, by J. Norton Griffiths, M. were appointed or elected and their work
people have treated me finely. I am just //Lin /L™/ ™ ™°; ®arIy ^®U- of ««ton; Mrs. Wiswel, of San P-, for Wednesbury and head of the eon- wa8 rery light,
as much a Canadian as ever. I do hope educ<ttlon."« limited and what he learned Francisco; Mrs. Bookm and Mrs. James,j, ® ' Dec' .4°—The deatii struction firm which was seeking the con- The section was adopted. •
that the day will come when the Maritime W ÎT ?***■ hc °f Sfmpt°"’lJIa”,’ ^ Moulton, of Som- ^ o Lv«al months"/’? Mra T* th® 'developmentwork* court*- cTh® section authorizing the appointment
Provinces will enjoy reciprocity with the L m his busy days in the village erville and Mrs. C H. Read, of Port El- gtricki.nd t ? m? ,Jamcs nay tiay, appears in a recent number of °.f a commission to make inquiries into
States.” °f Lo?ya H» b™t Public office was jus- gm One son Harold, by hie second wife, n/L/d ,»,. fifL L L°bbafn Avenu®- a'> English trade journal. A full page the assessment system was not considered

“What is yonr attitude on Canadian reci- /Lm.ra/nmm' The ®oUn- restes at home. Mr. Oulton was seventy- fo^es ̂ h/sband/nd tw?//?! r" a?d P'Cture of tbe author accompanies/he SFte clettr- and on motion of G. Fred,
procity?” ty court commissioner. In 1882 he eyas one years Old. of Oiatham ,„d f/m sons, Germain, «rticie. P Fisher, the section was amended defining

“I felt very Favorably towards reeiproc- = ™ember OI Parliament and was --------- Ontario d & k Northern --------------- the powers of the commission as obtaining
ity,” was his reply. “I looked upoa reci- ù™ cT-iw t,'/eS tb®reaftcr- lire. Herbert OaverhUl. ' The funeral will be held on T„e.de U?>d progre8a ia t*6» made with the lnfO‘™ation, there being no intention to
procity as one of the most important na- "e finally retired m favor of another can- . / T ,7 held, on TuPsday erection of tbe new plant of the Union r®Plac® ^ Present board of****
tional steps the province of New Bruns- dl?ate/, , ' k Kh residence and will Foundry Co., on the lots recently leased The sections providing for the initiative,
wick has ever had offered to her. 1 have in the province he garoej wide fame as ^ Upp®r Cavo*ill, _ rf. Fulton, of irom the city. The building will be 100x50 referendum and recall, were then amend-
been in line for reciprocity on natural a-shipbuilder and big lumber merchant. / f °f her ludf? the d«^ed hL ’ b^L/nn COngre^t,on -nd is being put up on pfling winch /re aa stated, to cover the contingency of
products ever since Sir John McDonald His lumber operations ,n One year totaled w,»Tt, l/rZw A/m d^?/g0 fhe '.eft ro!cted^ber b 1 ™UCh "" DUW nearly all driven. The foundation the mayor ^^8 elected by acclamation
brought the matter up in Canadien poli- m°r® ha°. $«,000,000. He sent the first LLJ/ vfZ 15&l/1”ldre? V18lt P member' ba8 been fmt in for the heavier took a/d in that Particular term ,and the time for

raft of P-hng ever towed to New York /r, Fra”k Thomas, ,n Maine, —~ the shop will be finely equipped in evero filin8 a P®titio” »* a referendum before
city trom bt. John (IS. B.) In one year a”d was while making the journey that John Davison. respect. important measures went into force was
the piling amounted to 20,000 logs, measur- 8“e met with mjuries which at first seem- Halifax N S Dec 10—fSn#*ninn -- extended from ten days to twenty days.
ln\Ir6,XHVhmngtonnstill' k h' ' /fightfog fr^toe ti/fo Davidson,’ one of the oldest citiz™ of TTm; committees of the Board of Trade Merit System.

st-IsHe? “ - ?:‘s d z “5 ss,-SfLSS™ isxisïïi £ », »,3-S45 ~ SvsessssaB5?n ba'"e alJ made good and are comfort- Saturday ,last< wben --------- for the purpose of meeting with Hon J tbat 11 would take tb® patronage idea out
an op- ably wel) off. One daughter, Mrs. C. H. complications set in and in spite of what „ _ . ■ K. Flemming and discussinv with him the o£ cmc government,

portunity to get rid of our surplus Sj*"**» 18 ,n Calgary, Alberta, and a son “Z™' “"J11, do^ehc • artha Alward. action taken by the board at the annual ,S' W' McMackin read a section from
products. Though we did not get higher 1 hom»s is located in Saskatchewan, in the y y<fterday- Tbe l»te Mrs Monday, Dec. U. meeting with regard to immigration and tbe SP°kalle charter limiting the expendi-
prices for onr products, yet we do want great Canadian Northwest. e Wa8u about. tb,rty yÇara old, and News of the sadden death of Mrs. Mar- agricultural development in the nrnvinee tur® o£ any candidate in the civic election
the opportunity of getting rid of them. Two of hie sons are doctors, both nqw vm 8 beL. husband is survived by t*o tha Aiward, which occurred Saturday ________ ’ to $2g0, forbidding personalities in the
There is thc city of St. John. Give New retired men of wealth. Dr. Gilbert Hetli- , Her Pa^nte aI? Mr- "-d Mrs. night at her residence, 211 Sydney street, A wedding of much local interest took <!llmPal8h and requiring a declaration from
Brunswick reciprocity and in a few years tymgton lives at Cole’s Island IN. B.), U' vv,ggmel> ot :Upper HaynegviUe. will be received with sincere regret. Mrs. Place in St. Mary’s Paulist church in Chi- tbe cand1.datea tbat they do not represent
the output from tiiat port will hove rn- aod Dr. Judaon Hetherington lives at , Alward had eryeyed good health up till cego, this week, when Maurice L Patton any politifal P»rty. He said this had been
creased vastly. Cody's village. The other children are Sotomon Strause. Saturday, and mieâibers of her family were formerly of this city, was married to Miss c0"eldere” at a s™8*1 meeting of citizens

“It does seem hard that we have to bo Charles Arthur Hetherington, Mrs. Jane Ratordav rw a 8reatlr shocked yesterday morning to find Mooney of Philadelphia The groom is a “S the PrmclPle very highly approved,
fined for exporting articles we cannot con- ‘’erry and Mrs. Florence Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. A B Farmer ’ and Mrs =at s1m7 lf,d PMMd away duriBS tb® night, brother of Mrs. T. P. Regan of this city ,8ald h®»0"1» go further
sume and which our next door neighbor formerly of Dorchester, ail now living in Fanner’s mother Mrs Strauss an. iii peart failure is given as the cause of and is a nephew of Hon. and Mrs R J PfMr' McMackin, and require the can
can use. It is a fine we have to pay in New Brunswick. New Yotk called there hv thé Lm./I death' Mra AJward was in hir 61st year, Ritchie. When in St. John he was em- d,ldat“ not to •Pend °nc cent.B*p|
duties. For instance, I want to send a Mr Hetherington was responsible for the death of Mrs. Strauss’ eldes/son Sokmon I hneband havi”g died three years ago. ployed with the Union Bank and has many /ePtlcl,m was expressed as to the ability 

. Darrel of apples to Boston, f have to pay establishment of the Boston immigration which occurred on Wednesday OnlvZ lfebe was a womap of singularly fine char- friends here and in St. Stephen who will * f c. tbl* section, and some faceti- 
a fine of seventy-five cents on that barrel. b'Jrcau. He traveled a good deal and was few days before thev had reLvnd word acter witk many friends who were greatly wish him much happiness ?™ remarks made concerning the penalty,

"I am satisfied that Canada will not1 etruck by the fact that the Canadian that he was not verv well Bel. Lin graved yesterday to hear of her demise. ------------------- --------------------------- b.u* the meeting was agreed that the prm-
long agree to suffer-under the present law Northwest could get a number of Canada- remembered here beL,.» of vSt. L Rt Khe « survived by three sons-James, Wil- ' - ' - “P1® was good and the suggestion was
that takes away from it a stronger and bom residents of the United States if the John, on which he made manv fri/nds' llam 411(1 Red«ond, all of this city; one _ —, __ _ _ lcft to tbe charter committee to embody
better market for its surplus products. 1 Proper efforts were made to get them. He leaves his wifeandoZ Ztot brother, in the United States, and two ^ A CT O D I A 88 a 8ectlon ,n th® charter.
may roytihat the stand that the people of Returning to New Brunswick, he argued filmerai was held in New York itstenfoy 8ïters' The funeral will be held Tuesday I W II I A\ Ballot Marking. ________ __________
Ontario has token bas shaken the loyalty he matter out and finally brought it to The hews of his death caw aTnmt'aîtern00n' For Ijl&ntS Mid Children.
?h,t“ST ?**»*.%"* Maritime provinces ; the attention of the ministry. shock, particularly to his mother. “~~ fa. yi-J Van Ueea âhnew Danwht
teoX h& "i^ti^ghtm prie/ Qood Work for Canada. -------- . WUUam McCarthy. Ü0 M TOH HaiB Always Boaght

in our markets with their goods. New “Where would you go to do this work’" Mrs. Mary Burtihill. Monday, Dec. 11.
Brunswick, I am glad to say, stood for they asked him, after he had explained , • Saturday, Dec. ». w.„.e dcatb„ to°k P!ac® ja«t evening of
reciprocity. the better qualifications of Canadian and lhe death of Mra. Mary Burchill, widow , ,McCarthy, a well known coach-

"I can say, too, that bad it not been for native-born United States folk over Euro- of the lat® Samuel Burchill, occurred on mm ot this city. Tbe surviving members
foreign interference, reciprocity would P®ans as settlers for the Northwest Terri- Thursday, Dec. 7, at the residence of her the family are; One sister, Mies Eliza-
have earned ninety per cent, of the peo- tory. daughter. Mrs. Michael Driscoll Seaview. 1,6111 McCartby, and two brothers, James
pie of Cawada with it. I hope to litre to “To Boston," he replied. Mrs. Burthill, who was 91 years of age,'™ Jo<fPh> 8,1 ®f tb's city. The funesal
see the day when we of the Maritime pro- The ministry favored the proposition is survived by two sons. Denis and John, 18 *° ,tak® Place Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
vinces have tilt opportunity of trading and to Boston Mr. Hetherington came of Frenchmen’s Creek, and two daughters. ocloef> trom his late residence, 78 Syd-
with the States under some sudh reeiproc- seven years ago this month. Mrs. Michael Driscoll, of Seaview, and ne^ 8^ree** ^
ity agreement. . "Rroperly handled,” he said yesterday, Mrs. Charles Martin, of New York. There
That Annexation Bouev • . "this office can accomplish much good for are thirty-five grandchildren and eight

„T , , ■ ® y' 8 Cartada. 1 certainly hope it will not be great-grandchildren.
. _ . j, i.1 “?re 8even yea.rs (n Bos kept closed. This is a good field for a The funeral is to take place this morn- 
1 n, and 1 have found no feéling among zealous wflrker.” " ing at to o’clock from her late residence,

Seaview. Interment is to take place.at the 
Catholic cemetery at Sand Gove. -

: n > m c. P« R. School of Telegraphy and Railroadla
O’RICAN BUILDING, ST. JOHN. N. B.

g8Ï$ H SECRET BALLOT IN
CIVIC ELECTIONS

i McNamaras are VOL. LI.NOW IN STRIPESyou.
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1 : Sir Edward ( 
Statement

Situa

a*
included many besides John J. McNamara 
and that not all of these men lived in this 
city. Labor men in other States were 
the conspiracy and not all of the monev 
with which the *reckers were paid and 
dynamite and nitroglycerine were puvehas 
- ,,yas rnntributed by one organization

That the operations of the 
directed from this city and that practical
ly all of the dynamite used in explosions 
was brought here are matters fully settled 
by new revelations, but James B 
-Namara and Ortie McManigal were only 
two of the operators in a possible twenty 
or more who were under the direction ot 
John J. McNamara.

Letters found when the offices of tlie 
Iron Workers and the room of J. J. _MV- 
Namara in this city were raided on the 
night of April 22 show the

American Finan 
Must Be Repl 
Clares — Russ 
Secretary Says 
Grouping of 
Satisfactory.

m

gang were

Me-

Canadian fl
London, Dec. 14—Whil 

Persian question durinJ 
foreign affairs in the M 
today, the foreign secrJ 
Grey, said that the Rues 
not intended to impair 
end integrity of Persia, 
that effect had been ma 
government, but he add 
was not undertaking anjJ 
tect the integrity of Pel 

The Russian govemmtj 
foreign secretary', had dj 
Shuster should be withd 

, ish government bad said 
object to that demand. I 
tentions in appointing B 
Northern Persia were gq 
and intention of the An 
mept could not be perm 
and two great nations J 
action of any individual 
good the intentions wen 

After what had happed 
ftp* Russia's dejnaud tbat/iM 

British and Russian lea 
obtained for the appoid 
advisers to Persia.

In conclusion, Sir Edd 
Persia was unable to pay] 
hoped Russia would be] 
press that demand.

The Situation Delical 
The foreign secretary sa] 

ficulty were mismanaged ] 
by those concerned, largd 
might become involved. ] 
eminent strongly opposeJ 
of the ex-Shah and Rus 
categorical assurance that 
tion of that kind. J

In this connection, Sia 
Communication from the! 
government stating that ] 
not advance from Kasbii 
unless extraordinary circj 
force an advance, and tl 
complied with the denial 
presence of the troops 1 

' fluou8. The communicatid 
assurance of adherence tJ 
ish agreement.

L Sir Edward insisted upd 
of Treasurer-General ShuJ 
ed without delay by a foa 
viser acceptable to Great! 
sia, and that the latter] 
co-operate to assist Persia] 
and restoring order.

Philip Edward Morrell,] 
a poorer excuse for takin] 

X pendence of Persia than 1 
the case of Mr. Shuster ha 
forward in the house on 
exact crime committed by I 
■Morrell, was that lie did 
Russian legation aa often |

I
JEtuesia Satisfied.

assessors.
. connection of

these men with McNamara. They are said 
also to show that all the expenses of the 
coast to coast system of destruction were 
not paid out of the Iron Workers’ head 
quarters funds.

While the $1,000 a month set aside bv 
order of the executive board for “organiz- 
ing purposes,” as the expenditures 
characterized in the financial reports of J. 
J. McNamara, will cut an important figure, 
it is said to have been established that J. 
J. McNamara was not compelled to curtail 
his operations because of any limitations 
on funds, but that money from other cities 
was forthcoming. It is believed also that 
some of these letters establish that the 
suggestion that certain bridges and struc
tures be dynamited did not come from J. 
J. McNamara, but that he directed these 
jobs “by request.”

Communications from labor leaders in 
other cities, some far distant and some 
nearet homfe, are in the hands of the gov
ernment, indicating that the aid of the 
“dynamiting crew” was solicited by local 

Some leaders in other cities who wrote to Mc
Namara asking him what it would cost to 
“have a good job done” in their neigh 
borhood.

In some of these letters the request is 
made that the same man who “did thc 
job” at some other designated place be 
sent to do the “job” requested. The place 
designated as one where a “job had been 
done” proves to bo a place where there 
had been an effective dynamite or nitro
glycerine explosion a short time before.

Replies of J. J. McNamara to these re
quests often named, it is said, the amount 
of money which would be necessary to send 
a man out to “do the job.” In some in
stances this was $200 and expenses. Other 
letters say “terms are accepted,” and still 
others, “job will be done/* Soon after the 
man was sent out there was an explosion 
at or near the town to which he had 
gone.

Just how complete are the files of Mc
Namara is not known to government oili- 
cials. Copies of some of the letters writ
ten by J. J. McNamara in response to 
communications from other labor 
were picked up in the raid. Whether he 
had destroyed any is not known. So, while 
there is a possibility that some of th. 
who knew of the deals are not implicated 
in the correspondence oh McNamara et al. 
it is thought that the government has the 
“dope” on a large humber.

It is believed that the work of the 
federal bureau of investigation and the 
secret service in a number of cities of the

The recorder said some provision should ®î ob*
be made for preventing solicitation at the ^_a]- . y, 6 stJen8thening of
polls altogether by striking a $5 fine S i T vT“ baV,e, be6n t,cd UP

6 v with J. J. McNamara in the business oi
hiring men to “do jobs” but that an effort 
is being made to find out what other men oi 
labor in those places were back of

ü

“In my opinion. Canada, and more par
ticularly the Maritime provinces, has sus
tained an irreparable loss in thc defeat 
of reciprocity. Perhaps, I should not say 
irreparable, for the day may come when 
such an agreement will go through.

Need Market for Surplus.

if'ufy','-

was then

“Wlmt we need and desire is

1

Mr. Eishqr brought up the matter of 
ballot marking, which with many candi
dates might be very confusing to handle. 
He suggested using a cross instead of 
scoring out every name on the ballot for 
whom the voter does not intend to cast 
his ballot. This suggestion led to the dis
cussion of the secret ballot, and Mayor 
Frink caused some stir by announcing 
that under the system at present used 
the worker at the polls elected the aider- 
men and in many cases the mayor. The 
average voter only knew one or two of 
the candidates, and after tlyy were voted 
for, he allowed, the’ workers to mark thc 
ballots as they pleased.

Mr. Tilley came out strongly in favor of 
the secret ballot as used in the federal 
elections, the voter to secure the official 
ballot from the returning officer. His 
motion to adopt this method was second
ed and carried unanimously.

Mr. Fisher s motion for using crosses in
stead of scoring out names on the ballot 
was then seconded and carried, although 
the recorder, Mayor Frink and others 
with political experience advised against

m

Beers the 
Blgnatnre of

LIBERALS MAKE GAINS 
IN ONTARIO ELECTIONS,.y-

(Continued from page 1.)
Wellington (East)—Richardson ..........
Middlesex (East)—Sutherland ............
Middlesex (West)—Elliott .....
Monck—Marshall ...........................
Norfolk (North)—Atkinson ... 
Northumberland (West)—Clari
Ontario (South)—Sinclair ........
Oxford (South)—Mayberry ...
Rrescott—Evanturel ......................
Russell—Racine ..............................
Oxford (North)—Rowell ........ .
Wentworth (North)—McQueen 
Lambton (East)—McCormack .

Acclamations—All Conservatives.

Walter F. Perran. 296
Monday, Dec. II.

The death of Walter F. Perran occurred 
at his hdme, Clarendon Station on Satur
day. He was a well known guide, and 
about ten days ago accidently shot himself 
in the foot. His death resulted from this, 
though it was not thought his condition 

Saturday, Dec. 9. urn|.8crio?8- Surviving are his father,
Wdrd was received yesterday by Mother „ lllla?1 f1 p«;rrMb and fonr brothers— 

Thomas, of St. Vincent’s Convent, of the Fester, Carl, and Charles—and two 
death in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, of ®lsi,era> ,||a an<V Elsie, at home. The 
Sister Mary Regis, who was Miss Mary *uneraV will take place tomorrow at his 
McCarron, of Hampton (N. B.) Sister home> Clarendon Station.
Mary Regis was in the convent here about 
three years before going on her mission to 
Prince Albert, where she has for the past 
two years been engaged in the orphanage.
Mrs. M. Hunter, of Main street, is an 
aunt of the deceased.
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i (Toronto Globe.) bine might forofit at public expense.
The parliament oi Canada was warned Hence American multi-millionaires. Hence,! 

the other day by W. F. Macfean that in- 1,1 bbe end’ American discontent, American
equalities in life caused by injustices in ™Tgency'
, , . ., , ... ., Already even a less alert observer than
law and in its administration will .produce the member for South York can discern
insurgency in_ Canada similar to the in- the repeating of American history in Can-
surgency which has confused political par- ada. The private interests privileged and
ties and disturbed business conditions in protected under the law come to regard . Henrv B Robb , IPIMPi
the United States. As Hon. Dr. Pugsley their special privileges as inalienable Henry B. Roes. A very qmet and pretty wedding took

v®°utb York rtghl». For the security of their special St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 8— (Special)— P!ace at tbe hotne of Thomas Dunn, Beers-
Aod he never was privileges they co-operate and: ■combine. Henry B. Ross of the well known jewell- ™*e, on the afternoon of Wednesday, Dec.

more exactly right than when be saw the Then they involve the moneyed interests. ery drm of Ross Bros., Calais, died sud- 6> .when' his daughter, Minnie P.., was
shadow of insurgency foretelling an inevit- The step looked short and easy to the con- denly at his home in Calais this 'evening, nnited in marriage-with Harvey M. Fill-
able event. There are marked differences trol of parliament. They joined hands in He had been ill only three days. He is mor®> °f Migic, Westmorland Co. (N. B.)
between political institutions in Canada the last campaign to take that step. The survived by his wife, and one son in the _^be ceremony was performed by Rev.
and in the United States which may de- short-sighted among them may now think state of Washington, and two daughters ” H Stavert in the presence of the im- 
lay disturbances or change their form, but themselves secure. Events, however, may one whom, Mrs. George Boyd, only mediate relatives and friends of the con- 
eimilar causes will bring about effects so prove that never were they in greater peril' l**t week mourned the death of her bus- trading parties. The groom was support- 
similar that there may be distinctions, but than in this hour of seeming triumph. By! band in Denver (CM.) ! cd by VVm. Dund, brother of the bride,
not real differences. false cries and pseudo-loyalty they may The firm of Ross Brs. formerly were wbde Mrs. Wm-. Dunn attended the bride

In both countries the causes of social may mislead the people once or even twice located in St. Stephen and were well .After the ceremony was over the wed-
and political upheaval are similar. Private but the longer the delay the more inexor- known in this community. Mr. Ross was ding pàrty sat down to a dainty repast, to
interests grown big by reason of special able the recoil. If the Big Interests succeed about seventy years of'age. < , which all did justice.
privileges become arrogant and oppressive, in entrenching themselves it Ottawa they -------- In the eveI,ing the usual charivari crowd
Selfish privileged interests combine for' and the politicians who now play their Georce Tavte assembled and for a while made night hid-
mutual protection against public rights, selfish game will be swept out of the way ' c. _ „ „ _ coua- Having received a aubstantial treat
Combined big interests by their organized as happened in Britain and as is happening « 7, W; P®0; SpOors® Tayt®t son they took their departure and silence again
lobbies interfere with legislation and secure in the United States. Like causes will j tbe late Eob®rt Tayte, died on Thurs- reigned.
for themselves special privileges which are bring like effects. The member for South day eve”m8- He was 46 years of age, a Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore left on Thursday
special wrongs and dangers to the pobHc. York sometimes is right. stone cutter and died of the stone work- for Sackville and other places in New
When their exactions and burdetts become __________ ' , ' era dread enemy—consumption. Deceased Brunswick on a short wedding tour.
intolerable there comes a protest from the nTn ■ ■■■■va - bad been failing for the past year, but
long-suffering people. An unheeded protest V | Jl ft A III 111 V * It fin waf ahle to-be up and about until the
against a public wrong grows in a free peo- il I II • IVII 11 I 11 .Ml 11 11H 8nd- He was confined to his bed hut orie
pie to an outbreak. When that outbreak U I III III 111 I U UnlLUll day, and a week before hie death was in 
among the people becomes a popular move- \ town".
ment politicians begin to take notice. I HOT fflir fl HfYI Itfl .StWom bas death called forth so many
When the people's cause becomes strong I i)\| IIVpKWIIAkI! sincere expressions of sorrow in this eom-
the politicians break with their party lead- LUUI UVLilUUHIlU mun!*y' Hind in his intercourse with
ers. That is the history of political insur- others, .generous with ali. possessing un-
gency in the United States. Thç signs are ‘ V r- / _____ usual gifts of memory and understanding
beginning to show though tbat might Charlottetown Dec 10-.fSni.nUli— hlS .deBtb a Personal loss to his com- 
ttonada h‘St°ry P°liti^ in8urgency in Moses Gallant, ’a sailor on thf lamer TlZraLlend"' “ F°'ltiCB MT' Tayt6

In the United States there- was a com- off H^peZormentine YhrnWW Tw° bl7otbera' A- ,and Edward; two
bination of the Big Interests—the railway out a lead to take the dentil of wafer s,stfr8> Mrs, E. R. O’Brien, and Mrs. Ger- a„d express companies the protected mon- when he tst his tlanre and" feli ove" th" ton LiraZ b”6’ ^ tW° ^ ™ B°B" 
ffenT'j* rai'in8 of tb® ship. A boat was immedi- 0D’ " ..

ately low®rtd to where Gallant sanfc, but

tssrkn^ss, tse
for each, that by deceiving and overreach- y^ars old.' - J 6
ing the public in making the law and in The Minto is now in Summerside to re- 
administering it each member of the com- ljeve thc freight congestion there.

cases
: ddmgton, Black; Durham (East), J. J. against anyone who asked a man to vote 

Rreston; Grenvdle, lerguson; Hastings within a certain distance of the poils. This 
(Last), A. Grant; Hastings (North),Cook; idea was not heartily received, and no 
Hastings (West), Johnston; Kingston, Dr. motion wm made.
Ross ; Lanark ( North), Dr. Prestoq; Lan- W. A. Steiper propounded a troublesome 
ark (South), Hon. A. J. Matheson; Lin- question when he asked what provision 
o’ 1 D , ssop; London, Hon. Adam would be made for each candidate having 
Beck; Renfrew (North), Dunlop; Renfrew a personal representative in the' booth in 
(SouthtyMcGarry; Sault 8te. Marie, Hon. Case there were .60 or 100 candidates. This 
W. R. Hearst; Simcoe (South), Alexander led to a lengthy discussion in which the 
Fergusbn; Snficoe (West), Hon. J. S. Duff; recorder, Mayor Frink, Mr. Baskin Mr 
Victoria (East), Mason. Tilley, Mr. McMackin, Mr. Kimball and

Independent — Hamilton (East) Stud- others took part, and although no motion 
k°T 'ik '^a^or‘ . xvae ma<Ie the sentiment seemed to be

In Rainey River, Preston (Conservative) that large rooms should be provided and 
is probably elected, and in /Sturgeon Falls; that the candidates would not be as 
Mageau (Liberal), by a long lead. numerous as predicted.

Mr. McMackin said that there

■■pip or con
nected with the requests that a man be 
sent to that place to work.

It is believed also that some letters

FT St. Petersburg, Dev. 14- 
today M. Sazonoff. Russh

“The Morocco agreemet 
7% ish and Persian questions 
|| ed the European combina 

5 the triple entente which 
test with honor. Under t 
there is no desire in any q 
the groupings of the pow< 

“No one is .safe from 
j|r criticism of the Persian p< 

able. I admit that until 
pressure in connection w 

* Jjolicy of Persia to count 
influences, but since tin 
agreement the need for 1 
as the practice has disapj 

With regard to the Rug 
thc control and selectioi 
visera for Persia, the fore: 
tbat the incident in ronr 
present treasurer-general 
Shuster, proved what da 
lay in the unsuccessful cl 

$|œ|ji§6hould the ex-Shah at 
\." to* throne.” said M. Sazoi 

refuse to recognize him. A 
him on the throne upon

Fiiimore-Dunn. m
. . ■MMWwera

found which referred to “jobs” as satis
factory or praised/t he work of the men 
sent and that a comparison of the dal. 
shows that near that time there had been 
destruction of property by dynamite \ at 
those places. V

That Herbert S. Hockin, who succeeded 
John J. McNamara as secretary-treasurer 
of the Iron Workers’ Union, is anxieus to 
make a clean breast of all he knows about 

were the dynamiting syndicate to District At- 
twenty in the field already, but this did forney Charles W. Miller was said toda\ 
not frighten the members of the commit- by four men officially so situated that thev 
tee. The charter committee, will provide know wbat ia taking place. No deal has 
for the contingency after a study of the yeT been made between the Iron Workers' 
plan adopted in other commission cities. pHicia.1 and District Attorney Miller. Miller 
Mr. Allingbam’s motion to reconsider sec- said to be debating the advisability of 
tion 13, striking out the word actively, was I:labin8 an agreement with Hockin, who in 
lest. return for whatever information he max

On motion of H. B. Schofield the draft haTe about the dynamiting plots is said to 
of the charter as amended was then adopt- h® demanding a “square deal.” 
ed and the charter committee was instruct- It M stated on apparently authentic in- , 
ed to prepare an act on tbe basis agreed j formation that Hockin has a lot of John i 
upon incorporating thc suggestions made. J. McNamara’s papers which were not 
The meeting adjourned after votes of confiscated at the time McNamara - ■ 
thanks to the chairman and to the char- rested. The papers Hockin is said to 
ter committee for the work they had have promised to deliver to the fédérai 
done. authorities. On Friday Hockin denied ab

solutely any knowledge of the McNamara 
cases.

remarked, “the member for 
is sometimes right.”

,

; The Street Lamp
(W. R. Bennet in the American Magazine.)
Homes stand in slumber. Bleep broods 

shadowingly’
In this ‘ deserted street’s far-vhrta’d 

night.
Save only where a little mortal light

Sheds on the pave its careful boundary,
And shines a kindly host to each degree

0 city wraith, when wan street shadow 
plight

Strang troths. Lost footsteps echo and 
unite

In a refrain that seems a threnody. ,

The sweet low laughter of a girl’s first 
tryst.

The sob of homeless poverty, faint 
cries

Struck dumb — loud folly, " mirth thc 
satirist,—

In silence once again fate’s byway lies)
Brave little star, dawn pales, and through 

the mist
Sadly you wane. How sad, and oh how 

wise.

Ü-

Left Large Fortune.
There are reports that several Carleton 

people will benefit by the death recently in 
Los Angeles of Gilbert Davis, a former 
resident of Kings county. Mr. Davis is 
said to have left upward of $100,000 and 
possibly more, raised by fruit farming ip 
the west. Mrs. Percy ^Edgecombe, of Fred
ericton, is one of the heirs, and repdrt 
says lias received her portion.

Mr. Davis was a native of-Hatfield's 
Point, but he went west a" good many years 
ago. Some of the heirs in thc city are: 

"Mrà. J. Vernon Klereteâd, Lancaster 
Heights; Sinclair Davjç, in the carpet de
partment M. R. A/s; , Nelson Davis, den- 

Mrs. DorCae Dykeman, Douglas 
âxTenue, and Ethelbert P: Dykeman, man
ager for Messrs. J. Clarke & Son, Ger- 

etreet; Mrs. Hartley Urquhart and I 
Bid. Cowan, of Main street, North |

was ar-

No Wish to Crowd I
On the question ot" th 

biand he asserted that tt
condition of Persia had 
consideration in makinj 
Financiers and 
would find a means to sa 
without ^destroying the s< 
prosperity. A ruined an< 
sia did not enter into Rus 
but on the contrary a 
tranquil Persia, 
pjlyitti reference to the 
aaid that the Russian gov 
forgotten this question, bi 
it and would not 
The Russian ambassador a 
Bit. Toharykoff. may have 
and academically with th« 
this subject.

Id response to a questii

HEARD ON A STREET CAR.

“Mas our friend the motorman deckled 
on a name for his baby girl yet?”

"Yes, and it’s a very appropriate one.” 
“What is it?”
“Caroline.”

; A BILL-POSTER.

Did that patient' you were telling tc* 
about respond to your treatment?” asked 
the doctor's neighbor.

Not yet.” replied the physician. “I've 
sent him four bills already.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND.

I he Wife—Big checks for dresses will 
not be in demand this season.

The Husband—Thank 
more American,

economic

i Patience—This paper says that the 
French language is more suitable for use 
when telephoning than the English has 
been discovered since London and Paris 
were linked by telephone.

I^atrice—Why6 that's ridiculous! I had 
a Frenchman'telephone one day, and I 
couldn’t understand a word he said.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

THE TEST.

Billy—Huh! 1 bet you didn’t have a good 
time at yonr birthday party yesterday 

Willie—I bet I did: - 
Billy—Then why ain’t you sick today ?— 

Philadelphia Record,

Mje. Jabeah Wrtyrht.
St. -Mart; Ilk, ■ Decg-'Thr death-occur

red suddenly on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
e- 6. at Little Beach, St. Martina (N. Mrs. 

B.), of Mrs. Sueanpah Wright, wife of End.

(5

Wmm heaven.—Bait*-
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